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Getting to schI.\,ol
won’t be easy job
4

home. When Mrs. Turner
finishes work, she will pick
UP her daughter a t Mrs.
Little’s house.
That may becomplicated,
but Mrs. Turner received
permission to have her
daughter attend Campbell
a s she figures there would
have been more difficulties
had her daughter attended
Deford Elementary, which
she would have attended
under
normal
circumstances.
That may be the only three
generations needed to keep a
fourth generation in school,
but getting children living
out in the country to school
Will cause all kinds of
problems and hardships for
them and their parents.
! h n e won’t have a s big a
hardship a s others. Lori
Sawdon. a senior, will drive
herself and sister Deborah,
a ninth grader, to school.
She may also take a cousin
to school.
Since Lori will be in the
cO*P program this Year, her
mother,
Mrs.
Clayton

BY MIKE ELIASOHN

-

BUSING MEETING Vic Beddow (standing) and his wife Shirley hosted the
meeting Sunday for about 80 disgruntled residents of the Cass City School
District who discussed busing and millage. The meeting was held in the
Beddow s ’ workshop building.

Some may keep children home

Show us schools need
the money, group asks
About 80 citizens who
met Sunday afternoon a r e
waiting to be convinced that
Cass City schools need
additional money.
If they a r e convinced, they
will only support an additional 2.5 mills for busing,
not the 4-mill proposal that
will be voted on Sept. 27 that
also includes money for
partial
restoration
of

curriculum
and
extra.
curricular activities.
Until they. a r e convinced,
some may keep their children home from school.
What was advertised a s
a meeting for all persons
concerned with busing was
held at the home of Vic and
Shirley Beddow on Elmwood
Road, west of Cass City.
What was finally decided
b
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a t the meeting was changed
the following morning.
Much concern was expressed a t the hour and 40
minute session about how
the school spends its money
and where it goes. A desire
was expressed to go over
school financial records and
Beddow said a certified
public
accountant
has
expressed willingness to do
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for busing millage
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The 1,299 persons who

About 80 percent of the
district’s students normally
ride buses. The farthest any
of them live from Ubly,
where all the schools are
located, is 17 miles.
Why was the millage hike
defeated? “I suppose all the
ones (reasons) you heard
before,”
Landeryou
responded, “including crop
prices too low and taxes too
high
and
some
disenchantment with t h e

l1

teria.
Since Mrs.Turner will be
working when her daughter
finishes school, her mother,
Phyllis King, will pick up
Shannon during her lunch
hour a t Walbro.
Since no one will be a t the
Turner home then, Mrs.
King will take Shannon to
the home of her mother
(Shannon’s
great-grandmother 1, Beatrice Little, a
mile away from the Turner

home on Froede Road in
Wells Township to Cass City.
His mother, Shirley, has
some concern. “I hate to see
them on the road in bad
weather, being responsible
for that many kids in the
car.”
Catherine Kappen has
nine
in school
of
whichchildren
the
will ’ be

everyone
to school.
driving
Mrs
Kappen
will have to
pick’ up her kindergartener
at nOOn and
winter and
spring, when
of her
youngsters are ,involved in
sports’
have to
to
make
pickaup
second
those trip
not in
each
sports.
day
The family lives on Bay
City-Forestville Road,
miles from Cass City.
NON-DRIVERS

Of course, not all parents
have a child old enough to
drive.
Jean Doerr, who lives a t
Dickerson and Colwood
-1
Please turn to page 17.

Car avoids
train, but

five injured

Five persons were injured
Monday when the c a r they
were riding in almost hit a
spent on ” (that is the issue ) . train but instead slid into a
(Supt. Donald C r o w told ditch,
the Chronicle Monday the
All were released from
auditors will +probably Hills and Dales General
present their report for the Hospital. Tuesday. In jured
fiscal year that ended June were Diane C. Smith, 30, of
30 at the Sept. 13 school
5820
Severance
Road,
boar0 meeting.)
Deford, and her passengers,
Leonard, Robin, Billie Joe
and Anna Hawley, all of 4417
Germania Road, Snover.
Leonard and B’llie Joe a r e 6
years old, R k i n is 8 and
and ask for an opportunity Anna is 3.
Sheriff’s deputies reported
for an outside auditor to go
over the books to determine Ms. Smith was eastbound on
if the millage is needed and Shabbona Road when she
whether the money the saw the train approaching
school district spends is from the south. She panicked, hit the brakes and lost
being spent properly:
Monday morning, Mrs. control. Her car crossed the
Beddow called the Michigan tracks and ran off the north
Association of School Boards side of the road into the
,in Lansing and was told ditch .
The engineer, Edward
having an outside auditor
examine the school’s books York of Rochester, told
Please turn to page 16,
Please turn to page 16.
- 3
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Thursday with students
having to find other means
to get to school because of
the defeat Wednesday, Aug.
18, of a two-mill increase for
two y e a r s , specifically
earmarked
for
transportation.
The levy, which would
have raised about $140,000
the first year, was defeated
703-596, a margin of 107

so for the group.
As required by state law, a
CPA firm must audit the
school district’s books each
year, but whatever the
results a r e won’t be satisfactory to everyone. “You
get two people with the
books and they can make
those books look real
pretty.
Another man countered,
“I got a suspicion You’re
going to look-at the-books
what
and find
thenothing
moneywrong.
is being
It’s

It will take three generations to get Shannon Turner
through kindergarten a t
Campbell
Elementary
School because the school
buses won’t be running this
year -- or a t least until the
buses start running should
the Sept. 27 millage proposal
be approved by voters,
Her family lives a t
Phillips and Severance
Rpads, six miles from Cass
City. Shannon’s mother,
Karen, will take her to
school each morning, then
wait two hours until she
starts her job a t the
intermediate school cafe-

Sawdon explained, she
would hav; had to drive to
school anyway SO she could
get to her job. Her job will
end in time to pick up
Deborah each day.
The Sawdon family lives
on Gilford Road in Kingston
Township, seven miles from
C a s City.
Merilee Leslie of Leslie
Road, Decker, is also a
senior who will be on co-op
and will be driving to school,
taking with her her brother
AI, a sophomore, and sister,
Ann, a n eighth grader.
There is one problem.
After school and co-op,
Merilee has cross country
practice and A1 has football
practice, so Ann will have to
wait until they a r e done.
“What else are you going
to do?,” said their mother,
Audrey.
David Purvis, 17, has his
own c a r and will be driving
himself, brother Matthew, a
and girl, and
neighbor
possibly pick up two more
youngsters along the way.
It’s 14 miles from the Purvis

T h e r e w a s a lot of
discussion about what will
happen without busing,
problems in parents driving
their children to school, etc,,
Landeryou said, and there
was also some talk about
having another vote.
Most persons present, he
continued, supported
the idea, arguing that with
the relative closeness of the
Please turn topage 16.
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HELPING HAND -- Linda Battel and Don Finkbeiner of
the Cass City Area Ambulance Service gave treatment and.
sympathy to Leonard, Ann, Robin and Billie Joe Hawley
Monday afternoon before they and the driver of the car
they were riding in, Diane Smith, already in the
ambulance, were taken to the hospital. (Another photo,page 16.)

Movie makers film “GoingBack ’

I

It’s show biz#right here in Cass City
If show business i s
glamorous, what are those
two actors doing lying on
their sides in a space two
feet high, knowing they are
going to have some glop
poured on theit heads?
Whatever t h e reason,
shooting of the scene is
about to begin when the
sound of several cars can be
heard passing by.
The director is upset. “it--C---.
What do we got, a g-d--- freeway out here.
Everyone wants to rev their
engines. All afternoon, it’s
.been quiet out here.”
The cars pass by and then
the only sound to be heard is
the barking of a dog, which
apparently isn’t loud enough
to be picked u p by the
sensitive microphone.
It’s finally time for the
shooting to begin. Just like
in Hollywood, the woman
holds the clap board in front
of the camera. “Scene 9,
Take 1, Sound 1,’’ she says,
then slaps the two pieces of
wood together. The camera
and sound recorder roll.
It wasn’t Hollywood, but
the Kelly Road a r e a
southeast of Cass City
b e c a m e t h e setting l a s t
week for the shooting of an
honest-to-goodness movie.
But don’t s t a r t asking
Cass Theatre owner Dick
Hendrick when he will be
showing, “Going Back.”
The film probably won’t be

shown in movie theatres and
may not be shown publicly
a t all.
“Going Back” is the work
of Ronald Teachworth, who
wrote the script, directed it
and is financing it,
The reason it was filmed
along Kelly Road is because
that is where his parents,

LaVerne
and
Helen
Teachworth, live and a rural
setting was needed.
Their son, 35, teaches a
class in film making and
another. in painting a t
Eisenhower High School in
Utica and spends the rest of
his time as an administrator
for the arts and government

grants.
“GOING BACK” IS THE
story of two boys from the

big city, who having
graduated from high school,
decide to d o s o m e
sightseeing before they
begin college.
An old farmer picks them
UP while
they
are

hitchhiking and befriends
them. The boys spend the
summer on Ms farm. One
has a summertime romance
with a local girl while the
other becomes especially
close to the old man.
The boys go to college and
when they near graduation,
decide to go back. When

they do, they find the girl
has gotten married and the
old man is ill and his farm
overgrown with weeds.
“The lesson they learn,”
Teachworth explained, “is
you really can’t go back”.
The film is set in the 1960s
because that is when its
writer a n d director was

experiencing much of what
the boys go through. He
a d m i t s i t i s somewhat
autobiographical.
of “All
me, characters
except theare
girl,
partI
suppose,” he said.
THERE A R E ONLY
four a c t o r s in “Going
Back.” The old man is

~

played by bearded Perry
Mallette, who makes his
living as a social worker and
therapist a t a clinic, but has
been acting in the Detroit
area for about 30 years.
The two boys are played
by Bruce Campbell a n d
Please turn to Page a.
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Cass Citv Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little

LORI SCHULTZ

Lori K. Hewitt, of Ubly,
and Daniel T. Schultz, Bad
Axe, were united in marriage July 31, a t Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Bad Axe.
Father Charles Keho
performed the double-ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Hewitt, Ubly. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis X. Schultz Sr., Bad
Axe.
Music selections included
“The
Lord’s
Prayer,”
“Someday Somehow,” and
“Sweet Adoration .”
Organist
was
Alan
Majeska, Bad Axe. Soloists
were Kathy Scott, Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Nelson, Bad Axe.
Given in marriage by her
father and mother, the bride
wore a long gown of white
organza over taffeta. It
featured a beaded Queen
Anne neckline and empire
waistline. The full sweep
skirt was trimmed in beruffled Chantilly lace. The lace
flowed up the back to create
a bustle effect, The attached
chapel length train was also
trimmed in chantilly lace.
Long lace sleeves with a tiny
ruffle cuff complimented the
gown.
Her veil was of filmy
illusion netting and held
secure by a cape of silk
Venice motifs and seed
pearls.
The bride carried a
bouquet of white long stemmed roses and baby’s
breath.
Kelli Lindquist, Ubly ,
friend of the bride, was the
maid of honor. She wore a
blue Lustreglo knit gown
designed with a V-bodice
yoke of white Chippendale
lace which formed cap
sleeves, a high neckline all
enhanced by satin ribbon. A
sunburst pleated skirt fell
from a slightly raised waist.
She carried a white long
stemmed rose with baby’s
breath and blue satin
streamers.
Bridesmaids were Mary
Ann Schultz, Bad Axe, sister
of the groom; Janet Schultz,
Bad Axe, sister-in-law of the
groom; Ruth Knowles,
Pontiac, sister of the bride;
Cherie Hutchinson. Bad

Axe, friend of bride; Kim
Marineau, Ubly, friend of
the bride, and Jennifer
Hammond, Carson City,
friend of the bride. They
wore gowns identical to the
maid of honor’s.
The bridesmaids each
carried a white long
stemmed rose with baby’s
breath and blue satin
streamers.
Jennifer Schultz, niece’of
the groom, Bad Axe, was the
flower girl.
Leslie Ross, Harrietta,
niece of the bride, was also a
flower girl.
Kevin Thygeson, Bad Axe,
friend of the groom, was the
best man.
Groomsmen were Tom
Pettie. Bad Axe, friend of
the groom; Francis X.
Schultz J r . , Bad Axe,
brother of the groom; Mark
Schultz, Bad Axe, brother of
the groom; Bob Schultz,
Virginia, brother of the
groom ; Stephen Knowles,
Pontiac,
brother-in-law
of the bride; and Bob
McCrea, Bad Axe, friend of
the groom.
Ushers were Chris Yageman, Bad Axe, friend of the
groom ; David McDonald,
Swartz Creek, cousin of the
bride; Tom Stahl, Bad Axe,
uncle of the groom; and
Gary
Ross,
Harrietta,
brother of the bride.
Ringbearer was Janson
Schultz, Bad Axe, nephew of
the groom.
The bride’s mother wore a
long blue gown of triesta knit
and chiffon.
The groom’s mother wore
a mauve pink dress.
The reception was conducted a t the Colony House,
Cass City, for 300 guests
attending
from
Utica,
Sterling Heights, Ubly, Bad
Axe, Grand Rapids, Caro,
Flushing, Swartz Creek,
Lake,
Pontiac,
Union
Detroit, Filion, Port Austin,
Kinde, Carson City, Traverse City, Harrietta, Mount
Pleasant, Unionville, Saginaw, Great Britain and
Indiana.
The bride is a 1982
graduate of Ubly High
School.
The groom attended Bad
Axe High School and received his diploma from Jefferson Junior College, Gulfport,
Miss. He is now serving in
the US. Navy.
After a week’s honeymoon
through southern states, the
couple is residing in Long
Beach, Miss.

Schedule
of Events
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
Aug. 29 Sept. 4
EVENT

DATE

TIME

PLACE

Aug. 31

Dr. Charles Perkins,
Neurologist
Or. Roger N. Kahn,
Cardiologlst

9-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clink
Sept. 1 1:OO-500 Out Patient
p.m.
Clinic

Drs. lsterabadi and
Donahue

Sept. 1

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Dr. John, Urologist

Sept. 2

8-12 a.m. Office

Or. M. Pike, Podiatrist, Sept. 2 1:OO-500
Foot Doctor
p.m.
Or. Jeung

Sept. 3

Out Patient
Clinic

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Free Blood Pressures will be+takenin the Ambulatory
Care Center from 8:OO a.m. - 8:OO p.m. any day. Please
stop in and have yours taken.
Physical and Respiratory Therapy scheduled on an Out
Patient basis as ordered by your physician.

Michael Lupinski, Speech Therapist, is scheduled by
appointment.

TO SCHEDULE YOURSELF FOR ANY OF THE
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872-2121 EXt. 255.
There is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO
p.m., Friday, until 6:OO a.m., Monday. There is always a
physician on call in the Emergency Room.

Lori Hyzer of Caseville
Mr. and Mrs. Audley
Horner have with them this has returned home after
week, three of their grand- spending two weeks with her
children, Lisa, Deana and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Agemy of Sterling Ronald Geiger.
Heights.
Larry McClorey and his
Relatives of Rev. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Glenn McWilliam Dornbush attended Clorey, joined relatives
a house-warming for them in Sunday afternoon a t the
Lansing Sunday. Those from home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cass
who attended the George DeRocco a t Colwood
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. to celebrate the fourth
Donald Loomis, Kay and birthday of Andrea DeTom and Earney Stouten- Rocco.
burg, Mrs. Howard Loomis,
Mrs. Don Lorentzen spent
Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis,
Julie, Diana and Jeff and the weekend with her
Anne
Marie
Mary Lee Leslie. Also daughter,
attending were Mr. and Mrs. h r e n t z e n , in Saginaw. SatIrvin Kritzman and Mr. and urday evening they joined
Mrs. Marvin Applegate of friends for dinner a t the
Millersburg, Ind., and Mr. home of Doris Gardner in
and Mrs. A. J. Murray and Saginaw.
daughters, Marilyn and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen CrawRondy, of Williamston.
ford of Argyle were,Friday
Mrs. Edith Ward and Mrs. evening visitors a t the home
Lillian Hanby called on Mrs. of Mrs. Glenn McClorey.
Hubert Root in Caro Aug. 18.
Mi.and Mrs. Grant Brown
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
Zapfe and son, Roger were callers Sunday evening
Godbey, of Clio and Donna a t the Carsonville funeral
Holm spent Saturday after- home because of the death of
noon with Mrs. Lyle Zapfe. a cousin, Mrs, William
(Hope) Quinlan. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Conners also visitors a t the home of
of Minneapolis, Nlinn., visit- Mrs. Adrian Noble a t Port
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sanilac.
Gelbaugh and Emily ThursMrs. Glenn McClorey and
day a t Plainwell and came
to Cass City Friday where grandson, Mark McClorey,
they visited Donna Holm were visitors Friday a t the
and the Roger Roots. They home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
were overnight guests of Crawford in Caro.
Mrs. Conners’ brother,
Members of the Cass City
Chuck Holm, and Saturday
went to Clare to attend the Area Historical Society met
silver wedding anniversary Thursday at Indianfields
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Park for a picnic and then
Holm. Sunday they returned toured the historical society
site a t Watrousville. The
to Minneapolis.
group included Mr. and Mrs.
“Slim” Hanson of Michi- Harold Perry, Jack Esau,
gamme, Mi., was a luncheon Mrs. K. I, MacRae and Katie
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Crane.
Greenleaf Saturday. He was
en route to Bad Axe to attend
Mr.and Mrs. Paul LaFave
a reunion.
of Gagetown, Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Hampshire of Kingston
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Perry attended the Republican State Convention in
Grand Rapids Saturday, as
part of the 12 delegates from
Tuscola County. Mr. and
Mrs. Perry stayed overnight
in East Lansing a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Holt
and returned home Sunday.

Phone 872-3698
Spending the weekend a t
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Doerr were Mr, and
Mrs. Clifford Wright of
Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Doerr and daughter Lee of
Kahmazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Cass Stuba and
daughters of Detroit. Phil
Doerr was admitted Thursday to Hills and Dales
General Hospital, ill with
,
pneumonia.

Art Club members met
Aug. 18 for dinner a t Wildwood after which they went
to the home of Miss Katie
Crane for entertainment.
The September meeting will
be with Frances Kennedy at
Ubly .
Mrs. Mary Kirton spent
Sunday and Monday a t
Forty people who live in Deckerville with her nephew
the Ruskin, Fla., area and his wife, Mr. and ME.
during the winter months Frank Kunze.
held a picnic dinner ThursMr, and Mrs. William J.
day a t Imerman Park, SagProfit
visited Mr. and Mrs.
inaw. The group came from
Kitchenmaster . in
Flint,
Davison,
Ionia, Leo
Ithaca, Lansing, Edmore, Lapeer Thursday, Aug. 19.
Kalamazoo and Cass City, The Kitchenmasters and
which was represented by Profits are neighbors in
Mr. and Mrs. William Mar- Bradenton, Fla., during the
tus Sr. Two picnics a r e held winter months.
during the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Agar
visited her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy Volney Wright, in Caro,
and Theo Hendrick went to Tuesday.
Lapeer Aug. 18 to attend a
Mrs. Mary Kirton had as
family picnic a t the home of
guests Thursday, Aug. 19,
Mr. add Mrs. Ron Fox.
her daughter, Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Kraag Jones of Livonia, her grand-’
Lieberman of Vicksburg children, Benji and Danielle
(the former Barbara Auten 1 of Berkley and Mrs. Kirton’s
announce the birth of a granddaughter, Mrs. Gregnine-pound son, Tyler Bart- ory Maxwell of Westland
lett, in the Kalamazoo hos- and her daughters, Monica
pital Aug. 19. Grandparents and Jessica.
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Carl Stafford entered
Auten of Cass City and Mr. St. Luke’s Hospital in Sagand Mrs. Bob Lieberman of inaw Aug. 15 to undergo
Charlevoix, Mr. and Mrs. major surgery. Her address
Auten visited the Lieber- is Room 662, St. Luke’s
mans Friday.
Hospital, Saginaw, Mi.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matson
of Fibre, Mi., were callers
Thursday a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Greenleaf.

ENGAGED

ENGAGED

BETH VOSS
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Voss of
Pigeon announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Beth, to Wayne
Cummings, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cummings of
Gagetown.
The bride-elect is a 1981
graduate of Laker High
School. Wayne is a 1973
graduate of Cass City High
School.
are
Wedding
plans
indefinite,

Mr. and Mrs. Frasier
Foren, Donald and Belinda
of Royal Oak visited Mrs.
Foren’s mother, Mrs. Alice
Mc Aleer , Sunday.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital
BIRTHS:

Aug. 16 to Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Kratz of Deford, a
girl, Kristin Renee..
Aug. 17 to Mr. and Mrs.
Marriage Licenses Leonard Walther of Cass
City, a boy, Gregory
Thomas Tolliver, 34, Leonard,
Aug: 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
Millington, and Sue A. Hess,
William Ouvry of Sawyer
26, Millington.
Richard L. Best, 19, AFB, a girl, Emily Cathryn.
Aug. 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
Vassar, a n d M a r y E.
William Glaza of Ubly, a
Atkinson, 17, Vassar.
Raymond J . Garety 11, 18, boy, Bradley William.
Cass City, and Rebecca A.
PATIENTS LISTED MONMcLaren, 17, Deford.
Peter J . Cody, 22, Caro, DAY, AUG. 23, WERE:
and Shelly L. Scott, 18,
Stephanie Lyons, Mrs.
Vassar.
Noe,
Jeffrey
Elwyn J . Bradley, 41, Fredia
Caro, a n d Katherine N. Spencer, Albert Englehart,
Mrs. Shelia Fox, Philip
Trisch, 28, Caro.
David L. Goodman, 22 Doerr, Mrs. Virgil Faust,
Vassar, a n d K a r y n L. Ward Gray, Mrs. Clayton
Hartwick, Mrs. Gladys
Dobson, 18, Vassar.
Arlan Scott Hartwick, 18, Lounsbury, Mrs. Clifford
Cass City, and Julie Woods, Martin, Mrs. Hazel Rusch,
Mrs. Murrill Shagena and
18, Cass City.
Kenneth D. Robinet, 23, Mrs. Laura Weber of Cass
Vassar, a n d T a m m y J o City;
Mrs. Russell Spohn of
Traver, 20, Vassar.
David G. Fournier, 25, Marlette;
Alfred Wright, Mark ParSaginaw, a n d P e n n y J o
sell, Mrs. Mary Blondell,
Cole, 23,Vassar.
Joseph A. Payne, 27, Caro, Ada Burd of Caro;
Anton Enderle, Mrs.
and Erika Braum, 30, Cass
Donald borsch of Owendale;
City.
Troy L. Parsell, 20, Caro,
Mrs. Carl Safford of
and Anne M. Wacker, 20, Vassar ;
Mrs. Forest Tyo, Mrs.
Caro.
J a m e s A. Custer, 47, Donald Cross, Mrs.Howard
Millington, and Barbara J. Luana, Mrs. Larry Stevens
of Deford;
Rose, 51, Mayville,
Mrs. Jerry Turnblin, Mrs.
L a r r y L. Heinitz, 26,
Unionville, and Cheryl J. Robert Phagan of Kingston;
Mrs. Harold Rochefort of
Crumm, 28, Unionville.
Gene E. Curtis, 20, Caro, Sebewaing ;
William Watson of Caseand Nancy Jo Henry, 19,
ville;
Caro.
Mrs. Alma Currey of
Gregg E. K r a m e r , 25,
Cass City, and Donna J. Unionville ;
Mrs. Fred Linderman of
Hawley, 21, Akron.
Joseph R . Merritt, 30, Decker ;
George Prich Jr. of
Vassar, a n d S a n d r a J .
Gagetown.
Lewandowski, 22, Vassar.

Michael and Agnes2yrowski

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Zyrowski were guests of
honor a t a surprise party
given by their children and
grandchildren on the occasion of their 67th wedding
anniversary.
Mike married Agnes
OStafin h g . 15, 1915, in St.
Hedwig Catholic Church in
Detroit. They moved to a
farm on Rossman Road near
Kingston in 1926, where they
still live.
They have seven children,
Clara
Lasko,
Deford;
Edward, Dearborn; Joe,
Madison Heights ; John,
Kingston; Frank, Chesan-

ing; Ben, Brown City, and
Ted, Marine City, along with
29 grandchildren and 38
great-grandchildren,
The party was held Aug. 15
a t the home of a grandson,
Bob and Linda Zyrowsk^
next door to their grana.
parents, with 97 attending.
Guests came from Florida
and Ontario as well as many
places in Michigan.
Zyrowski is 87 years old;
his wife, 85. He worked for
Ford Motor Co. and farmed
until he retired, His wife,
with help from her children
or hired hands, ran the farm
while her husband was ,
work.

Joe Watson funeral held

Joseph L Watson, 64, of
Austin Township, died last
Wednesday a t his home
after a n extended illness.
He was born May 14, 1918,
48605.
in Deckerville, the son of
Lewis and Sarah (ArmThe Golden Rule class of trong) Watson.‘
Salem UM Church will meet
Watson and Florence
Thursday evening Aug. 26, Decker were married Aug,
a t six-thirty a t the Damm 2, 1958, a t St. Pancratius
cottage a t Sand Point.
Catholic Church, Cass City.
He lived and farmed all
Susan Knight returned to his life in Austin Township.
her home here Sunday after
Surviving a r e his wife and
spending the past 10 weeks one sister. Mrs. William
employed as a counselor a t
Camp Happy Hollow a t
Mayville. The camp is a
social
community
for
mentally impaired, autistic,
and emotionally disturbed
youth and adults. Susan was
recently promoted to senior
counselor. She will return to
Michigan State University in
September.
~

(Jennie) Lloyd, Royal Oak.
One brother, Wallace
Watson, preceded him in
death in 1977.
Funeral services were
held Saturday morning at.
the St. Ignatius Cathol’
Church, Freiburg, R e t ,
Gerald Kukla officiating.
Burial was in the church
cemetery.
A prayer service was held
Friday evening by Father
Kukla a t the ZingerSmigielski Funeral Home,
uDIY.
I f .

.

shades, reflectors
glass fixtures can
absorb as much as onefourth of a bulb’s light.
Dusty

and

Mrs. Katherine Kelley of
Englewood, Colo., was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Tracy from Sunday until
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ha\el Moore had as
guests Monday, Clarence
Silvernail and Bernice
Berry of Saginaw and Mrs.
Blanche Keene of Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vilas Moore
of North Branch visited Mrs.
Hazel Moore Sunday.

Robert Kozan
Bonnie Jo Walrod

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin E.
Walrod
of
Gagetown
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Bolinie J o
Walrod, to Robert James
Kozan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kozan of Cass City.
Bonnie is a 1973 graduate
of Cass City High School and
4s employed a t the Thumb
Area Commodity Co-op.
Bob is a 1972 graduate of
Cass City High School and is
employed a t Croft-Clara
Lumber.
A Nov. 6 wedding is
planned.
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With A Savings Account That Suits Your Needs I
Your green takes root when you plant it
in a Savings Account here! It doesn’t take
much to start.
Insured safety up to $100,000.00for each depositor.

IM~:giTHEPINNEY
STATE
BANK
I

6522 Main St., Cass City

Phone 872-2400
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Can he hold both jobs?

CCIf It Fitz...99

r
**r

Jini

b

Fitxgvraltl

*‘k

&ally, when the clockr a Q b t u r n s on in the
m w i n g , the first thing I
s a p t o my wife is: “If I ever
m e t Grnold P a l m e r , I
sw@r to God I won’t ask
hifplwhether his old tractor
:C Q l running.”
L t the other morning it
w a , different. The f i r s t
$hi.@ I said was: “God help
me,%y fate is in the hands
of people who phone disc
jockeys before eight o’clock
in the morning.”
Tbrrified, I pulled a
windowpane sheet over my
head and tried to think of
something else, such as the
niagnificent Katharine
Hpgburn demanding that a
lcago hotel change her
sheets.
In a Pennzoil radio
co,m m e r c i a 1 b r o a d c a s t
every morning forever,
Arnold
Palmer
says
everywhere he
goes,
everybody
asks
him
whether his old tractor is
still running. I don’t know
y h y they ask him that. I
‘ght ask Alexander Both
wnether his old tractor is
still running. I would ask
ergold Palmer how to swing
a ,@lf club without making
my opponents laugh out
loud.
(Alexander Botts sold
Qarthworm tractors in old
Saturday Evening Post
stores. My opponents laugh
bkcayse they think it’s funny
for a grown man to play
:key with a golf club.
h 6 W you know almost
everything except’ why
Katharine Hepburn wanted
h w Sheets changed. I’ll get
to thgt.)
The disc jockey who beat
Palmer to waking me up
was J. P. McCarthy asking

listeners to phone in votes on
whether the Detroit Free
Press or the Detroit News
should survive. My wife
asked what I would do for a
living if the Free Press lost.
I told her I would become
a new kind of morning disc
jockey. Instead of selling
motor oil a n d asking
listeners to call me up, I
would play Glenn Miller
records. I would awaken
p p l e with pleasing sounds.
I would not awaken them by
saying they might as well go
back to sleep because
they’re going to lose their
jobs anyway.
+ Recently, daily newspapers
failed
in
Philadelphia, New York,
Washington, Cleveland and
on and on.
Economists predict it’s
only a matter of time before
the incredible shrinking
economy inflicts the same
death on either the Free
Press or the News. I dislike
economists almost as much
as I dislike disc jockeys who
wake me up by telling me
what economists predict.
Disc jockeys a r e supposed
to be soothing and
entertaining, That’s why
people stopped using alarm
clocks. If I want to be
j a r r e d a w a k e by some
economist’s doomsday
predictions, I’ll have my
wife hit my snoring head
with a rolled-up Business
Week magazine.
It was 15 minutes before
McCarthy announced the
results of his poll. They were
15 of the longest minutes in
my life, All I could see,under
the windowpane sheet, was
m e with no job a n d
Detroiters with only One
newspaper and no way of

distinguishing legitimate
news from phony moon
shots.
But, finally, McCarthy
said the vote was 2-1 in favor
of the Free Press. Whew! I
told my wife I’d never again
criticize people who phone
disc jockeys before 8 in the
morning. I was so grateful I
even promised to s t a r t
caring
about
Arnold
Palmer’s old tractor.
As
for
Katharine
Hepburn, s h e recently
stayed a t a Chicago hotel
and was angered to find
yellow sheets on her bed.
She demanded white sheets,
because that’s what she’s
used to, She told reporters
her hotel bill was $2,000 a
week so she had the right to
be picky,
For 27 years of married
life, 1 slept between white
sheets. But last month my
wife put striped sheets on
our bed. The stripes, red and
brown, are arranged in a
windowpane pattern. She
hasn’t said why she made
the switch, and I’m ‘not
asking for fear she’ll say
white sheets had become
boring in bed. I don’t want to
start any discussions that
might prompt me to write to
Ann Landers.
I don’t like windowpane
sheets, but I’m not complaining. I don’t pay enough
room and board to be picky.
However, everytime I see
my wife I ask her whether
she still has her old white
sheets. And maybe J.P.
McCarthy will ask listeners
to vote on whether white or
windowpane sheets should
survive in this incredible
shrinking economy.

ENGAGED’
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“Get Your Look

T-

Owendale-Gagetown Superintendent of Schools Ronald Erickson was nominated
a t the state Republican
convention in Grand Rapids
Saturday as one of the
party’s two candidates for
the state board of education
in the Nov. 2 election.
If elected, he may have to
resign as superintendent or
not accept the position he
was elected to.
Erickson attended the
convention as a Huron
County delegate and explained Tuesday, “I went
with the idea of running,”
Erickson doesn’t personally feel a superintendent of
schools serving on the state
board is a conflict of interest. Michigan Education Association members (public
school teachers) and college
teachers serve on the board.
In fact, his Republican
running mate, Jackie McGregor of Iron Mountain,
has taught school for 18
years, though Erickson
doesn’t know if she is still
teaching.
Delegates
nominated
them from four candidates
running.
As for what he would do if
an issue involving Owen-Gage came before the state
board, the superintendent
explained there are laws
covering such situations in
the same way that it covers
a conflict of i7terest for a
local school board member.
The problem is a 1964
opinion by Attorney General
Frank Kelley, which said
that a school superintendent
can run for the state board
but if elected he can’t hold
both offices. “I think some of
these things will have to be
clarified prior to that time”
(when he would take office),
Erickson said.
He didn’t know how much
money state board members
make, but since it usually
meets only two days a week,
it obviously isn’t enough to
make a living from.
much
Asked
how
campaigning he- .planned to
.

do, Erickson responded,
“Probably enough to get
elected.”
He added, however, that
since voters usually aren’t
aware of the state board
candidates, they usually
vote for the ones who are
from the same party as the
candidate for governor they
vote for.
Thus Republican candidate for governor Richard
Headlee’s coattails may
determine whether Erickson
gets elected.
His name was placed in
nomination
by
Harry
Veryser, who ran for
Republican party chairman
two years ago. Erickson
wasn’t sure where he’s
from.
Seconding speeches were
given by
State Rep.
Harmon
Cropsey
and
someone else he didn’t
know. The superintendent

Rabbit Tracks
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Walk-ins welcome. Call for appointments.
Offer good until September 18.
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Join me in forgetting all about the night last week when it
was cold enou@ for the furnace to suddenly k o m e alive
again. Repeat after me, all together now, IT’S STILL
..
SUMMER, IT’S STILL SUMMER, IT’S..

*+******
A highlight of an end of summer town-wide sale in Cass
City Sept. 2-3-4will be the sale of farm produce by 4-H

members.

Chances are that the members will do a brisk business,
but think what they could sell if they were in a n urban
instead of a rural area. Many city dwellers really
appreciate the chance to buy produce off the farm.
It’s one of our blessings that we take for granted.... until
we move to the metro area, then it’s Imlate.

+*+****+
You’re never too old department. According to a newsletter from Ferris State College Bernard ROSS,
an alumnus,
was listed as a retiree who will devote time to golf.
We haven’t seen Bernard around the golf course much
during his working years but my spies report that he’s been
on the course quite a bit since selling out his main stem
business.

* **
Mark it down in your little red book. If there is a July 4
Festival next summer it won’t be a three-day event.
While the event was an artistic success it flopped
financially. The Chamber of Commerce expects to be up to
$S,OOO in the red when all the receipts are in and all the bills
wid.
The oneday event “staged in previous years just about
paid its way and $hat’s been the Chamber aim since the
event started.

The weather

E ) Tour through the
High
Low
Precip.
maternity department.
0
Wednesday. ................. 9 2 , . ...... 56... . .
F)New infant and mother.
Thursday. ...................84 ....... .58 ...... -16.
G) Infant care, family
Friday. .....................
.86 ....... 50. ...... .13 .
planning- and contraception.
Saturday. ....................
,78 ....... 4 4 . ...... .01
Couples
are
recomSunday. .....................
65 ........ 52 ...... .ll
mended, If a husband is not
Monday.. ................... .77 ....... 47.. ..... 0 .
available, women can bring
Tuesday ....................
.73 ....... 51 ........2.16 .
a relative or friend who can
give them support and
(Recorded a t Cass City wastewater treatment plant)
encouragement a t home and
during labor. The classes
will be presented with
lectures, demonstrations,
informal discussion and a *
CASS CITY FLORAL’S
variety of visyal aides and
film strips.
There will be a f e e of $20
per couple, made payable to
“For endless patience putting music in many homes in our
Hills and Dales General i ’ area our Great Lady Bouquet goes
Hospital, which shodld be
broight to the first class.
to
A doctor’s permission
Mrs. Harold (Ethel) Whittaker
must be given for anyone to
take these classes. The
Can’t think of a better way to
forms a r e available in
say “Than k-You” today than
doctors’ offices or may be
with this Great Lady Bouquet.
obtained from the hospital 1
and must be brought to the
If you think so, too ...
first class.
Call us today and we will send Ethel
Everyone
must
preflowers from you! 872-3675
register prior to the start of
clgsses. -For further inforWarren and Ruth Kelley
mation, contact
Faith
Fahrqer, R.N,,at Hills and
Watch for our Great Lady ad next week!
Dales, telephone 872-2121.
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“GREAT LADY”AWARD
”
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It was another sunny day but none of them fit the
and we all jumped into the retirement role.
boat and headed for Beaver
Some guys can play golf
Island. It was the agenda for all day, every day and want
the day. Before that it was for nothing more. Others can
water skiing, swimming, sit and watch the world go
fishing, golf and just plain by.
loafing. Four whole days of
Others take a joy in watchit.
ing their garden grow and
It was great, but as a mowing the lawn. More
steady diet it would give me power to ’em. That’s nothing .
acute indigestion.
but work, boring work a t
I’m a classic example of that, from this viewpoint.
those persons the stories tell
Don’t tell me to take up a
about who enter retirement hobby like rebuilding old
and just fade away.
cars or old houses. Frankly,
It’s not that I couldn’t all I know about cars is that
stand a little fading, espec- when the gas gauge shows
ially around the waistline, empty you stop a t a station
but that’s really not what or you stop elsewhere. Even
they mean is it?
more frankly, that’s all I
The truth is that there are care to know.
lots of things that I like to do,
If the money were available travel is appealing.
Two long cherished ambitions are a tri to Alaska
covering about t&ee months
and a fishing trip to New
’
Zealand or South America
with plenty of time to tour as
desired.
Add a tour of Europe and a
better part of a couple of
years has been killed.
The trouble is that these
trips are never as much fun
as anticipated. That’s been
the result of previous long
awaited excursions.
What really is appealing is
a situation that includes
retirement from the pressing need to be around nearly
each and every week.
What that means, really,
is turning the drudgery over
to someone else and doing
the things in the business
that you really like to do.
I’ve never known a case
where that really works.
With small buinesses you
haven’t that luxury. You
plunge in with both feet or
you plunge out.
Who knows what’s down
the road.and when the time
comes to retire maybe
the decision will be an easy
one.
Right this minute I can’t
imagine just sitting in a
rocker and watching the
passing parade. I want to be
a part of it.
A very little bit of doing
nothing a t all is almost more
than I can take now.
Do it every day? Forget it.

GUNSELL’S
LAST CHANCE
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Haire

Off

(And anyone else he can
get to help)
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parent classes

i

I
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50%
I
I Ruth Ann Harmer
ALL
I Mr. and Mrs. Paul C.
of Cass City anHAIRCUTS II Harmer
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Ruth Ann, to
Including:
I
Patrick E. Dillon.
Shampoo, Prec isi0“ I He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward P , Dillon of
Cut, Blow Dry
I
Cass City.
and Styling
Harmer is serving in
I theMiss
Navy and is stationed at
I Norfolk, Va.
A Dec. 4 wedding is being
I planned.
See Harriet at
I
I
6592 Houghton St.
I For Fast Result@
Corner Houghton and Maple
!
ny’
I
Call 872-4094
Chronicle’s
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By John Haire

Hills and Dales

A new class in the expectant parent series at Hills and
Dales General Hospital will
start Sept. 2 a t 7 p.m.
There will be a series of
seven classes given weekly,
held in basement meeting
mom A.
The following topics will
be discussed. :
A ) Male and female
anatomy - fetal growth and
development.
B) Body changes in the
expectant mother.
C) Nutrition and breast
feeding.
D) Labor and delivery breathing and relaxation
(exercises.

.e.

*.

2
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explained he was doing a lot ,
of campaigning outside of
the convention hall, so didn’t
know everything that went
on on the convention floor.
Among those working for
his nomination at the convention were Huron County
Republican Chairman Jerry
Stirrett of Owendale, Ed
Good J r . of Brookfield
Township, Jerome Stacer
and Joe Ficht of Ruth and
Cropsey .
“I was quite surprised I
got nominated,” Erickson
said.
As of Tuesday, he didn’t
know yet whether the state
Republican party will contribute
towards
his
campaign.
His campaign slogan, as
mentioned in his literature
*passedout a t the convention,
was, “A vocal spokesman
for local control and educational priorities.”

r

Barber and
Styling

..*...
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Erickson runs for
state-school board

Rude awakenings
*’*
+.-
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SEALED BIDS
The Board of Commissioners of Tuscola County will
receive sealed bids for the placement‘of new roofing on
the Tuscola County Health Department office building,
Caro, Michigan, until 12:OO noon September 14, 1982 at
theTuscola County Courthouse Annex, 207 E. Grant
Street, Caro, Michigan 48723. Bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud at 1;30 p.m. on September 14, 1982, in the
Board of Commissioners room of the Tuscola County
Courthouse. The proposals will be received as follows:

-

Proposal No. 1 Remove existing roofing and install new
4 ply fiberglass roof with hot asphalt in accprdance with

Johns-Manville Specification No. 750 or an approved
equal, 5 year warranty.
b

Proposal No. 2 Prepare roof to receive 1/2” x 4’ x 8’
sheets of fiberboard screwed to deck and install 55 Mil
Whaleskin 81.as manufactured by Kelly Energy Systems or
an approved equal.
Details and complete specifications of installation and
materials to be used shall accompany proposal including
15 year warranty.
Job details and specifications may be obtained at the
Tuscola County Building Codes Office (D.P.W.), 207 E.
G?ant St., Caro, Michigan, and must be compliedwithin
the bid.
All proposals shall remain firm for 30 days after o fidial
opening of bids.

All bidders shall be approved applicators and sha1I
furnish materials and labor warranties upor job
completion.

The Board of Commissioners reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any
informatit ies therein.
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Cass City, Kingston start Tuesday
c

Summer is over as school begins again
It's back to school Tuesday for students in the Cass
City and Kingston School
Districts.
Classes a t the Tuscola
Area Skill Center will begin
the next day.
There a r e two parochial
schools in the area. Student$
start Monday a t the Deford
Christian Academy; Sept. 7
at the Thumb Christian
Academy.
Cass City schools open
with a full day of classes.
Because there will not be
any busing (except for
students going to and from
the Skill Center), there will
be some changes.
Hours for grades K-8
remain the same a s past
years, 8:25 a.m. - 3:05 p.m.
So that parents won't have to
wait a long time if they have
children in those grades and
also have to pick up children
a t the high school, hours
there have been changed to
8:20 - 3:lO. They had been

restore busing.
All six students in grades
6-8 from the &ford and
Evergreen areas will be
going to school in Cass City.
Last year, Evergreen still
had a-sixth g r a d e class.
Class lists will be posted
this Thursday a t 3 p.m.
Buildings will be supervised from 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Supt. Donald Crouse explained janitors open the
buildings earlier than that,
sometimes a t 7 a.m., and
some a r e working there until
late a t night.
What that means is that
parents who have to drop off
children way before school
starts or pick them up long
after school is over will be
able to do so with assurance
their children won't have to
be walking the streets.
What can't be worked out
until school starts and the
problems become apparent,
the superintendent said, is
what arrangements might
8135 - 3:25.
have to be made for students
The hours may be changed coming or leavina late.
back if the millage is apAS of now, R O S ~Street in
proved Sept. 27, which would front of the intermediate

school and Campbell Elementary School will remain
two-way while village officials study whether it
should be made one way
westbound.
The alley north of those
two schools will be one-way
eastbound. To lessen confusion, students whose last
names begin with A-M
should arrange to be picked
up along Rose Street
as
they a r e to exit the buildings
on that side. Students whose
last names begin with N-Z
will exit on the north side, so
should-be picked up in the
alley.
Along with busing, school
crossing guards have been
eliminated because of lack
of funds. Mrs. Terry Groombridge has volunteered to
coordinate volunteer cross-

ing guards. Persons interested in helping can contact
her
evenings at 872-4263.
Lunch prices a r e up 10
cents from last year. Lunch
for students in grades 1-6 is
85 cents; grades 7-12, 90
cents, Milk is up a nickel to
25 cents.
More information about
the start of school is contained in the school district
advertisement elsewhere in
this issue,
KINGSTON

The first day of school is
Tuesday, with classes from
8: 30-11 :15 a ,m.
The normal schedule, 8:30
a.m.-.3:15 p.m., will be
followed t h e next t h r e e
days, then students will
have the next four days off --

*

Loss was estimated a t
$4,500 in a fire Tuesday
afternoon that destroyed a
pickup truck and camper
unit.
Owner of the pickup was
Robert Hawkins of 5981
Robinson Road, Cass City,
who was driving it when the
fire started.
He told Elkland Township
fire fighters he thought a
stone had ruptured his gas
tank. He heard a poof and
noticed that the fire had
started around the tank.
The 1977 Dodgc truck
caught fire at IIadley and
Robinson Roads. The fire
was reported at 1:45 p.m.

according to Elkland Assistant
Fire
Chief
Ron
Pawloski.
The creosote in one
chimney that hadn't been
cleaned started burning
Sunday, It was a t the home
of Jeff Tuckey a t Dodge and
Elmwood Roads. A :ire had
been lit because of the chilly
temperatures.
An extinguishing fuse was
used to put out the fire and a
chain was dropped down the
chimney to clean it out.
Pawloski said there was
some minor smoke damage
and some wallpaper burned
where there had been a
connection to the chimney.

CROFTICLARA
' While it's still warm out is
a good time for homeowners
with woodburning stoves to
clean
their
chimneys,

I

SKILL CENTER
The Tuscola Area Skill
Center, outside of C a m ,
which serves all nine of the
county's school districts,
s t a r t s i t s third y e a r of
operation Sept. 1.
As of Friday, according to
Principal Gary Martin, 807
students had enrolled, but
the number will change with
students dropping classes or
enrolling.
Students a t t e n d their
home high school a half-day
and the skill center the rest
of the day.
Of the 807 enrolled so far,
104 of them a r e from Cass
City High School and 40 a r e
from Kingston.

Elkland Township fire
fighters
extinguished
two grass fires last week.

* * *

Nearly a million purebred
dogs are registered by the

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

The Deford Christian
Academy in t h e Deford

I
I
I
I
I

'
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Cats and dogs
Eighty mi I1 i o n Amer i c a n
homes house an average of
1.5 pets each o r 1 2 0 million
dogs, cats and others. Over
50 percenl, of' American
households have some kind
of pet.

,

The center has a capacity
of 911 students. How many
each school district can send
depends on its proportion of
the total enrollment in the
county. However, if one
school doesn't fill i t s
allotment, other schools can
send more.
The c e n t e r offers 23
programs for juniors and
seniors, one of which isn't
taught there, cosmetology,
which is taught a t Howard's
Beauty Academy in Caro.
Programs for which there
w e r e still openings as
of Friday, Martin said, were
heating
and
air
conditioning, horticulture,
drafting,
building
maintenance, graphic arts,
commercial arts, building
trades and machine trades.
The rest are not only
filled, they have waiting
lists. The courses which are
always filled the fastest, he
said, are data processing,
auto mechanics, auto body
repair, a n d stenographic
and word processing.
Students interested in
attending
t h e subjects
the skill
still
center
open
in
should see their high school
counselor,

gen Road, about a half-mile
south of M-81.
Fire department Captain
Don Root said because the
fire was a long way back
from the road, and since
there was no apparent
reason why it started, it may
have been set.
Grass and some old
stumps
burned.
Fire
fighters were at the scene
about one hour.

The first was reported at
2:25 p.m. Wednesday on
property owned by Martin
Twork en Severance Road,
east of Cemetery Road.
Cause was undetermined.
Only a couple of hundred
square feet burned before it
was put out.
About two acres burned in
a fire reported at 4:45 p.m.
Saturday on property owned
by Clare Tuckey off Koepf-

GRASS FIRES

Cass Citv

One change this year is
that homecoming will be
Oct. 1. In the past, it has
been later in October.
Negotiations
with
teachers and bus drivers
over new contracts are
continuing, according to
Supt. Robert Cameron, but
the school calendar has been
agreed to by all parties
concerned and there is no
concern school won't start

a s scheduled.

Fire destroys pickup,
three other fires fought

AMES'

872-2141

the weekend, Labor Day and
the day after that. Classes
reSUme Wednesday, Sept, 8.
New students should
enroll a t the elementary or
high school as soon a s
possible.
Lunch prices are the same
as last year -- 70 cents per
meal for all students or
weekly tickets for $3.50.

I

I
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A m e r i c a n Kennel Club.
Most popular breeds, in
o r d e r , a r e poodles,
Doberman
pinschers,
German shepherds, cocker
spaniels,
Labrador
retrievers, beagles, golden
r e t r i e v e r s , d a c h s h u nds,
miniature schnauzers and
Irish setters.

I

its second year of operation
Monday.
Enrollment a s of a recent
count w a s 56 students,
compared to 32 when the
Chronicle profiled thetschool
last December.
Full-time staff is Rev.
John Motter, Greg Reynolds
and Sharyl Gilliam. Paw
time teachers will be Becky
Reynolds and Karen Cox.
The T h u m b Christian
Academy operated by and in
the Faith Gospel Tabernacle on Rescue Road,
southwest of Bad Axe, starts
its third year of classes
As of Sept.
Friday,
7. secretary
Tuesday,
Bernice Higgins said, about
40 students were' enrolled,

about the same a s attender'
last year. Enrollments a r e
still being accepted.
The school had grades K10 last year. Eleventh grade
has been added this year.
The academy has three
teachers.
Its new building, across
the road from the church,
isn't done yet a n d M s .
Higgins
said
it
'c
so
questionable whether it wi!
be completed this school
year.
Construction
began more than two years
ago.

--

"Common sense is genius

BIGELOW
HARDWARE
Shawn 8 Mlke Shaft, Owner
EVERYTHING IN
H A R D W A R E , GARDEN
PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES.

GIFTS, WINDOW GLASS,
HOUSEWARES.

I

,
l

G R E A T SELECTION AND
LOWER PRICES TO YOU.

"PROUD OF THE PEOPLE WE SERVE AND
PROUD OF THE SERVICE WE SUPPLY"
1 6549 MAIN
CASS CITY
1

I

CASS CITY COMMUNITY EDUCATION
MONDAY
Vital Options Exercise Program
Conversational Spanish
Refresher Typing
Minor ImHome Repairs
Sports Conditioning & Fitness (Men)
CPR
Accounting
"Paint Along With Jqanne"

Pacesetter
Fall

Sept. 27-Nov. 3
Sept. ZT-NOV.15
Sept. 27-Nov. 29
Sept. 27-Oct. 18
Sept. 27-Dec. 17
Sept. 27-Oct. 11
Sept. 20 -Jan. 24
Oct. 4-NOV. 8

MIW
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
MIWF
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

7:OO-8:00p.m.
7:OO-8:30 p.m.
7:OO-9:00 p.m.
7:OO-8:30 p.m.
6:30-7:15 a.m.
7:OO-1O:OO p.m.
6:OO-9:30p.m.
7:OO-9:00 p.m.

Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues,

7:OO-8:30 p.m. Sept. 28-0ct. 19
7:OO-8:30 p.m. Nov. 2-Nov. 30
7:OO-9:00 p.m. 3 e p t . 28-Nov. 2
7:OO-9:00 p.m. Sept. 28-Nov. 9
7:OO-9:00 p.m. Sept. 7, 14,21

6

0
10
4
12
3
17
6

$30,
Int er: Cafeteria
12.
H.S. 300
20.
H.S. 101
8.
H.S, 301
H.S. Gym & Balcony 25.
7.
H.S. Library
25.* sup1 lies
H.S. 102
15. + suppl es
H.S. 107

+

TUESDAY

Enrichment

Personal Computer Workshop
Cal Iigraphy
Beginning Stained Glass
Beginning Cake Decorating
The How's of Bow Hunting (1 1-Adult)

Program
I
I

I
I
I

I

I

'I
I
O
w

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

0.

+ suppl es
+ suppl es
SUPPI es
+.optional

10.
15.
15>+
8.

handbook

D

2

I

0
$

1
1

I
I
I

Sports Conditioning & Fitness (Men)
Vital Options Exercise Program
Designer Jeans
Fall Landscaping & Planting
Picture Framing & Matting
Safety First-Aid
Beginning Bridge
Woodworking (Basic)
Pre-Retirement Seminar

(see Monday)
(see Monday)
Wed.
7:OO-9:00 p.m.
Wed.
7:OO-8:30 p.m.
Wed.
7:OO-9:00 p.m.
Wed.
7:OO-9:00p.m.
Wed.
730-9:00 p.m.
Wed.
7:OO-9:00p.m.
Wed.
7:30-9:00 p m .

Square Dancing (Beginning)
Square Dancing Workshop
Writing for Publication
Small Engine Repair
Consumer Math

Wed.

7:OO-9:00 p.m.

Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.

9:OO-11:OOp.m. Sept. 29-Dec. 8
7:OO-9:00 p.m.
7:OO-8;30p.m.
6:OO-9:30 p.m.

Sept. 29 Nov. 3
Sept. 29-Nov. 3
Sept. 22-Jan. 26

Karate (age; 10-Adult)
China Painting
Powder Puff Mechanics
Investment Class
Counted Cross Stitch
Holiday Candymaking
Communication Skills
Reading Improvement

Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.

7:OO-9:00 p.m.
7:OO-9:30 p.m.
7:OO-9:00 p.m.
7:OO-8:30 p.m.
7:OO-9:00 p.m.
7:00-9:QO p.m.
6:OO-9:30 p. m.
6:OO-9:30 p.m.

Sept. 9-Dec. 16
Sept. 30-Nov. 18
Sept. 30-Feb. 3
Sept. 30-Oct. 21
Sept. 30-Oct. 7
Nov. 4
Sept. 23-Feb. 3
Sept. 23-Feb. 3

Sept. 29-Nov, 3
Sept. 28-Oct. 13
Sept. 29-Oct. 13
Sept. 29-Oct. 27
Sept. 29-Nov.3
Sept. 29-Dec. 15
Oct. 6-Feb. 2
.

Sept. 29-Dec. 8

-

6
H.S. 109
3
H.S. 303
3
H.S.302
5
H.S. 301
6
H.S. 300
11
H.S; 105
week
9(lst/3rd
monthly)H.S. Library

10
10
6
6
17

Campbell Gym
Campbell Gym
H.S. 304
Inter. Farm Shop
H.S. 304

15 + supplies
6.
7. supp ies
7.
25.
8. + supp
ies
20.

+

30.
30.
12.
10.
25.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

i

I
f
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

O

=
I
L ' I
2
4

I
I

I

I

m

d r

I

7
3

H.S. 103
H.S. 102
H.S. 107
H.S. 108
H.S. 300

WEONESDAY

I

I
I
I

Tues.

4
5
6

U
U
U

I
I

I
I
I
I

14
8
6

Campbell Gym
H.S. 107
Inter. Farm Shop
4
H.S. 103
H.S. 109
2
1 session H.S. 108
17
H.S. 304
17
H.S. 303

25.
20.
supplies
15.
0.
5.+ supplies
25.
4. supplies

+

+

25.*

FRIDAY
Sports Conditioning & Fitness

(see Monday)

*High School Completion courses may be taken for enrichment.

a
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It’s official millage vote
setSept. 2 7

Pedaling Around

Start

.

walking
By Mike Eliasohn
Tuesday will be a memorable day in the history of the
Cass City schools for the
wrong reason.
I doubt if anyone is happy,
no matter what side o the
busing-millage issue t ey
a r e on.
To make what may be
Cass City’s worst traffic jam
in history a little less
f r u s t r a t i n g , I offer t h e
following suggestion -- for
those who can, walk.
Unfortunately, in our
modern society, walking has
become alien in m a n y
households. Parents can’t
conceive of walking more
than a couple of blocks, thus
they f e e l their children
shouldn’t have to either.
Thus it is likely that many
of the cars Tuesday and the
days that follow that will be
contributing to the traffic
j a m s will b e driven by
parents who live in town.
a few r a r e
With
exceptions, there is no reason
why kids living in Cass City
and maybe a few living
close to town can’t walk to
school. If they’re very
young, a p a r e n t , older
brother or sister or neighbor
can walk with them.
I hate to sound like a n old
fogey, but when I was a kid
in Lansing, I walked to
school, which in junior and
senior high was about a mile
one way. If it rained, I wore
a rain coat. If it was cold, I
wore a heavy coat, And I
can’t recall that we had
more than one or two days
during m y public school
d a y s t h a t schools w e r e
closed because of snow.
I’m sure there a r e a lot of
“old timers” and not-so-oldt i m e r s reading this who
attended rural schools who
walked a lot more thanlone
mile to school,
I’m not bragging, but if I
could walk to school, a lot of
o t h e r kids c a n too. Of
course, a lot of kids do walk,
but more could.
Another alteknative,
which isn’t new for many
students, is to ride bikes to
school.
With presumably many
more cars on the streets
close to the schools, it will be
necessary for bicycle riders
to be very careful -- stick
to the right and don’t dart
between cars.
a
third
There
is
alternative to reduce traffic
jams. Even for parents who
must d r i v e children to
school because they live too
far away. there is no reason
why the-children have to be
delivered to the school door.
Drop them off a cobple
blocks away, let them walk
the rest of the way, while
YOU avoid getting stuck in
traffic,
Whatever happens won’t
be pleasant and for some
families, lack of busing will
create terrible hardships.
-

6

~

F r i d a y ’ s school board
meeting told about a father
who plans to drop off his
children at a neighbor’s,
who will take them to school
while he goes on to work.
The father works in the
Detroit area and leaves at 4
a.m.!
Hopefully, some of the
s e v e r e problems c a n be
worked out once school
starts and everyone figures
out which neighbors’ kids
are going where. Maybe
can
some
students
undertake a n effort to see
what arrangements can be
made to relieve some of the
extreme hardship cases.
For instance, in the above
mentioned example, maybe
something can be worked
out so that someone can
pick u p the man’s kids
instead of their having to get
up in the middle of the night
to go to a neighbor’s.
One
thing
I
find
unfortunate in all this is that
apparently many persons
voted “no” on t h e l a s t
millage proposal because
they didn’t believe t h e
school
board
and
superintendent when they
said there wasn’t money for
busing without the added
millage.
Obviously, that wasn’t the
case with everybody. Others
have voted against millage
increases because they felt
they couldn’t afford it and
some a s a protest against
the school board, I suppose.
What greatly disturbs m e
is those who voted “no” not
because they couldn’t afford
it, but because their
children are too young to be
in school or are too old and
no longer in school. An
attitude of helping one’s
neighbor has been replaced
by “what’s in it for me?”
Much of w h a t I have
written here also applies to
the Ubly district, where a
millage increase for, btlsing
was defeated last week and
where a greater percentage
of students ride buses than
in the Cass City district (80
percent versus about 70
-t

percent 1

e

No matter what happens
in the future, many persons
will still be mad and some
will be losers.
The only way for everyone
to be happy is to have
busing, athletics, libraries,
etc., without having to pay
anything additional, but if
there ever was such a thing
a s a free lunch, those days
are gone.

Wednesday is named after
t h e S c a n d i n a v i a n god

Woden.

Two Admitted
Mon. & Tues.!
Come & Save

TILLAGE DAY -- The Thumb Area Conservation Tillage Field Day last
Thursday west of Cass City drew about 500 farmers to view the latest in
minimum tillage equipment.

Less is more = field day

a

What’s new in less tillage
attracted about 500 farmers
last Thursday to the second
Thumb Area Conservation
Tillage Field Day northwest
of Cass City.
Aim of the program was to
‘show equipment a n d
m a t e r i a l s available for
minimum or conservation
tillage, which leaves some
crop residue on top of the
soil.
The hdvantage of leaving
some residue is that it helps
protect soil from wind and
water erosion. Conventional tillage with a moldboard
plow turns all the soil over
thus burying the residue.
The advantage of the field
day, explained Extension
Agricultural Agent J o h n
Posselius, t h e event’s
organizer, is that it enabled
farmers to make side-byside
comparisons
of
equipment and materials,
such a s herbicides.
The second annbal event
w a s sponsored by the
Cooperative Extension
Service and East Central
Michigan Planning a n d
Development Region, with
t h e cooperation of the
Agricultural Stabilization
and ,Conservation Service
( ASCS 1, Soil Conservation
Service (SCS)and Environmental Protection Agency -all federal agencies, and the
Tuscola
County
Soil
Conservation District and
Michigan
United
Conservation Clubs.
All a r e involved in a
federally funded program
aimed at reducing pollution
of Saginaw Bay from soil
erosion and runoff of other
farm
chemicals
and
fertilizer. Begun in 1979, the
p r o g r a m w a s recently
extended
through
September, 1983.
Most of the cost of the field
day was borne by pesticide,
fertilizer and seed dealers,
who paid for display space.
The farmer who donated
use of his 60 a c r e field,
mowed the parking area and
helped in other ways, didn’t

want his name publicized.
Barley had been planted
in the field, a t the southeast
corner of Dodge a n d
Milligan Roads, which was
harvested a t the end of July.
Posselius pointed out the
heavy loam soil there was
typical of that found in the
Saginaw Bay erosion and
control project area.
Rain fell the night before
and early in the day, it
looked like it wwld rain
a g a i n , which m a y h a v e
scared some spectators
away. Despite that and late
advertising, Posselius
commented, “I think we had
a quite respectable crowd.’’
THOSE

ATTENDING,

if they so chose, were taken
on a walking tour that lasted
m o r e than one ( h o u r ,
conducted by an ASCS, SCS
or extension agent.
First stop was four strips
sprayed with herbicides at
varying r a t e s a n d with
different nozzles. Two were
sprayed three days before
the exhibit and the others
two days before:
Weed control is an
integral
part
of
conservation tillage, but
even with conventional
tillage, Posselius noted,
“You have to have some
sort of weed program.” In
the t h r e e y e a r s of t h e
Saginaw Bay project, h e
said, weeds a n d insects
haven’t appeared to be any
worse with minimum tillage
than with conventional.
Next, farmers were able
to see three discs, either in
operation or after they had
made a few trips across the
plots and back.
Next came seven chisel
plows, which h a v e long
prongs to break up the soil.
Some of the implements
only did that, but one was
fitted with a flail mower
to chop the residue and
others had cutting coulters
in addition to the prongs.
The teeth on the subsoiler,
the third type of tillage tool
demonstrated, dug 15 inches
deep to break up deeply

SUNDAY 2:30 till 6:OO ADULTS $1.50

-

Fri. thru Thurs. August 27 Sept. 2

Friday and Saturday Feature at: 793 - 9 4 5
Sunday Feature At: 2 5 8 - 305 - 7:12 - 9:19
Monday thru Thursday Feature At: 7:18-9:25

With
Burt & Dolly

c--L--L--c--I--Lcc---Ic--

* * AIR CONDITIONED * *

compacted soil

surface, dry quicker and
warm up quicker in the
stops displayed ridge tillage spring, SO planting can be
systems, a new concept in doneearlier.
agriculture, none of which
It thus appears better on
has been used yet in Tuscola wetter,
heavier
Soils
Countv.common in the upper
Thumb than pure no-till,
It requires two machines. which
can hold moisture in,
The first is a combination since no field preparation
cultivator and ridger, which work is done between
makes
ridges
while
and planting the
cultivating twice during the harvesting
following spring, thus
summer.
Once the field is harvested leaving a lot of residue on
of the soil.
in the fall, nothing has to be topTwo
mapufacturers of the
done until it is time to plant ridge
tillage
systems had
the following spring.
their cultivator-ridging
The special planter machine and planter on
knocks off any residue and display.
Two cooperators in the
then plants on top of the
Bay project will be trying
ridges.
The a d v a n t a g e to the the ridging system, but not
ridge system, according to until this fall.
One no-till planter was on
Posselius, is that the ridges,
having m o r e exposed display in the afternoon.
THE

FINAL

TWO

. . .... - d

.

The Cass City School
Board Friday adopted a
resolution officially establishing Sept. 27 a s the date
for another millage election.
The proposal will be a s
outlined in the petitions the
board accepted Monday of
last week: 2% mills for
busing, 1 mill for partial
restoration of curriculum
and a *half-mill for extracurricular activities.
Election inspectors appointed were the same ones
who served in the June
school election.
Afterdhe meeting a t which
the petitions with 476 signatures were accepted,
attorneys had to write the
official election resolution,
which is what was adopted
Friday.
After the meeting, Supt.
Donald Crouse said the petitions were not legally binding on t h e , board, but
members did not want to
schedule another election
unless a large number of
persons had said they
wanted it. Some board
members added that if
necessary, a procedure
could have been followed
which would have required
the board to schedule an
election.
During
the
meeting,
Crouse read a copy of a
letter written by attorneys
for the Millington Community Schools regarding
liability of a school district
for students riding in private

THURSDAY IS “BARGAIN NITE” -- 8:OO Only
Friday-Saturday-Sunday. . . . . . . . . .7:30& 9:30

Steven Spielberg, the producer of
“ET,’ and “Raiders of the Lost Ark”
NOW THRILLS YOU AGAIN.

NEXT THURSDAY, SEPT. 2
Disney Studios Newe’st Action Hit

LLTRON’’

Board members then discussed whether they should
have a policy regarding
driving of athletes to events.
As expressed by Dick
Wallace, “I just don’t want a
high school student driving,” +
There was some feeling
that it might be best to not
have a policy so that the
school district would not
appear responsible.
Crouse said he and
Athletic Director Roland
Pakonen had discussed that
and they felt if there is no
policy and some students
are involved in an accident,
“do you say they went
without authority ? ’ ’
The board then appeared
to be leaning toward a policy
of requiring either a coach
or parent to drive athletes to
games and will make a
decision a t its Sept. 13
meeting.
As for persons driving
qon-fa m ily members to
school each day, it was
mentioned that apparently
they would be covered by
their regular insurance
policy in case of accident1 a s
long a s they don’t charge for
rides.

RETURNING FOR ONE WEEK ONLY ...
STARTING FRIDAY, AUGUST 27th!!

Robert Jewell
commende)d,his
brother reenlists

WHO SAYS YOU CANT
Robert J. Jewell

Richard Jew ell

Navy Fireman Robert J,
Jewell has received a letter
of appreciation for the role
he played in combating a
fire on his ship.
His brother, Richard Jewell, has reenlisted in the
‘Navy for five more years.
They are the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert R. Jewell of
Detroit and Gagetown and
attended Cass City schools
before the family moved to’
Detroit.
Robert Jewell received a
letter of appreciation from
the commander of the USS
Ajax for his “outstanding
performance of duty . . .
during a major casualty to
No. 4 boiler (fire in the boiler
air casing).
“Displaying exceptional
skill and resourcefulness,”
the letter continued, “he
controlled a m a j w casualty
by securing No. 4 boiler and
minimizing damage, He
rapidly identified the problem and carried out procedures which resulted in the
orderly handling and control
of the casualty, despite extremely adverse conditions
and operational commitments.
“In addition, Jewell made
prompt corrective action to
restore the damage, thus
reducing down time to a
minimum. His diligent efforts and resourcefulness inspired all who observed
him . . .”
The Ajax’s home port is
San Diego, Calif. Jewel1 has
been in the Navy almost two
years.

His brother, Richard, has
been in the Navy five years
and has signed up for five
more.
The chief petty officer
first class is a damage
control officer on the USS
Durham, also homeported in
San Diego.

-

NEXT “BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE IN TEXAS”

-)----------------I------.

THURSDAY thru SUNDAY
Aug. 26*29,4 Days Only

cars to athletic ,events,
should they be in a n accident.
The position of the
attorneys was that school
districts a r e only liable for
own vehicles.,
negligent
operation of their

15/’
0

c

0

IRA’S and Keogh Plans

Tax Deductible Contributions
Tax Free Accumulation
Many Retirement Options
I

For Details:

Harris-Hamnshire
Aaencv, Inc.
----- - -

----

I -

I ’

Phone 872-4357
6815 E. Cass City Rd.
‘Current Rate

Cass City

I
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IGE SIX

SCHNEEBERGER'S

I'ANNIYERSARY

THURSDAY,
AUGUST 26
4 D.m. to 8 D.m.
I

.

I

On Everything
Don't miss these one-timesavings
on quality name brand furniture and
appliances.in every department.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Gagetown Area News
Paul Burdon spent Wednesday and Thursday in
Cadillac a t the F a r m Bureau
outing and business meeting.
Major Daniel O'Rourke of
Omaha, Neb., spent last
week, visiting his aunts,
Misses Mary and Nellie
O'Rourke, and other relatives.
Visiting
their
grandmother Mrs. Don Martin,
last week were Tim and
John Schrieber of Milan.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Winchester last week
was Mrs. Winchester's
niece, Mademoiselle Louisette Girard of Champagnale,
J u r a , in eastern France,
Mademoiselle Girard is a
teacher. She toured Montreal, parts of Michigan and
returned to Montreal before
flying back to France.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hobart
had much of their family
home for the week. Barbara
Link visited from Dallas,
c:
Texas, Marie Hobart from
New Haven, Conn., Cathy
Hobart came home after two
months back-packipg in
Ireland, Germany and Italy,
and J a n e Hobart, from
Aquinas College, Grand
Rapids.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Whaley last week
was her son, Kevin Rocheleau of Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Jason Torres, son of Mrs.
Sue Torres, is spending the
week ,with his aunt and
uncle, John and Shelley
Smedley in Kewadin.
Ben and Jeanine Hobart
went to New Haven, Conn.,
in the middle of last week,
returning his daughter
Marie to her studies.
Mrs. Frieda Schwartz
spent two days last week
visiting her sisters in Bay
City, Mrs. Eldon Arbuckle,
and Mrs. Walter Beutle, and
Mrs. Howard Beutle in
Pinconning. She also called
on Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tamblyn at Essexville.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ziehm and Ron spent last
Sunday and Monday on
Mackinac Island visiting the
Ziehms' daughter Lori. She
is working a t the Iroquois
Hotel, before she returns to
her studies a t M.S.U.in the
fall. It was a farewell visit
for Ron, who leaves soon for
Germany and Australia.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elger Generous Wednesday
last week were Mrs. William
Paprieska and daughters,
Jan and Julie of Detroit.
Jack Generous and daughter Susan, Bill Johnston of
Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Elger Generous were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Connolly in Cass City
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs, Les Munro

evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Beecher of Caro.
'The Harlan Hobarts were
callers Sunday at the homes
of Jean Hartman and Mr,
and Mrs. Kenny Hobart,
Caro.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Tomich, of 6875 Walsh Road,
are the parents of a baby
daughter, born Aug. 4. Her
name is Kelley Marie. She
has one sister and two
brothers.
Mrs. .Mary McKellar and
Kerry, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
McKellar and family and
John Rockefeller Jr. were
last weekend guests of Mary
McKellar's sister, Mrs.
Alma Binge of Detroit. The
Garry McKellar family
attended the Tiger ballgame.
Recent guests of Mrs. Sue

were weekend guests of
their daughter and family,
the Ray DeShanos of Vestaburg.
Mrs. Gertrude Cummings
and Mrs. Velma Helwig
attended the Old-Timers
dinner a t Murray Hall, Caro
Regional Training Center,
Caro , Thursday evening.
Both are retirees of the
center.
The traveling women's
golf team of Sherwood on the
Hill competed with Verona
Hills, Bad Axe, ladies a t
Century Oaks Club, Elkton,
Friday. Shirley Kramer of
Unionville, Joan Schaefer
and Kathy Swartzendruber
of Sebewaing and Gertrude
Cummings comprised the
tnam
CbY...

.

~

Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elger Generous Thursday

Ubly Valley
club has
fair winners
The following members of
the Ubly Valley 4-H Club
received blue ribbons at the
Huron Community Fair:
Clothing -- Dawn Beaver,
Roxanne Haist,
Becky
Mazure
(plus honors),
Wendy
Misico,
Donna
Osantowski, Nancy Osantowski. Lynett Wright.
Crocheting
-- Dawn
Beaver, Roxanne Haist,
Susan
Holmes,
Nancy
Osantowski, Lynett Wright.
Foods -- Roxanne Haist
(plus honors 1, Scott Misico,
Wendy Misico, Donna Osantowski, Nancy Osantowski
Ervin
(plus
honors) ,
Osantowski, Lisa Peruski,
Carrie Tyrrell.
Photography -- Carrie
Tyrrell, Valarie Peruski.
Crafts -- Valarie Peruski,
Brenda Tyrrell, Michigo
Sugino. Miss Sugino is a
Japanese exchange 4-H'er
staying with the Virgil
Peruski family.
Canning -- Wendy Misico
(plus honors ) .
Flower garden -- Wendy
Misico (plus honors) , Scott
Misico (plus honors 1.
Sewing for fun -- Roxanne
Haist.
Commotology (collecting
postmarks) -- Valarie Peruski.
Club leaders are Lila
Misico and Nancy Elliott.

,

GenKehoe

+

were
Penrod
their
and cousins,
Mary McKellar
Esther
Roenicke of Bridgeport, Sue
Wade of Portland, Oregon,
Fran Barret of Cleveland,
Ohio, Lydia Allen 'of Saginaw. All were dinner guests
a t the McKellar home Wednesday. Other recent guests
of the McKellars and
Penrods were Larry Monk
of Detroit and Mrs. Anna
Divo of Fraser.
Mrs. Marian Turner and
two grandsons of Cass City
were Sunday afternoon
callers a t the home of ,Mrs.
Arthur Carolan.

665.2221

Mrs. Lucille LaFave was ;
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.
Neil Vader, Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Comment entertained for
Sunday dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Angus McEachin of Kalamazoo
and
Eugene
Comment.
Mrs, Ruth Freeman of
Apple Valley, Calif., is visiting her'daughter and family,
the William Burrows.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter
left Monday for Mrs.
Hunter's follow-up treatment a t Flower Hospital
Arthritis Clinic in Toledo,
Ohio. They will also visit
their son, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hunter and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith G o s h
hosted a party for 50 relatives and friends and their
families at their home Friday evening, Aug. 29. The
occasion was the 16th
wedding anniversary of
Sherry and Wayne Dillon of
Cass City. The evening was
spent
visiting,
playing
cards, swimming and a
potluck lunch was served.
Mrs. Charles Taschner
suffered a severely cut finger in a n accident in her home
on Friday.
Dinner guests of Mrs.
Mary McKellar last Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs.
J a m e s L. LaVasseur of Bay
City.

business fields

- - - - " Financial Aid Available - - - - - - - - - - Placement Assistance - - - - - FALL TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER 13

Port *Huron
School of Business
CALL 9844185

AUCTION SALE#
As I am moving to town, I will sell the following items atvpublic auction
located 411'2 miles north of Pigeon on Caseville Road or 3% miles south of Caseville at 3624 N. Caseville Road

Richards

'

Saturday, August 28

reunion
Saturday

11 a.m.

The Richards family and
friends reunion will be Saturday a t Stafford Park in
P o r t Hope on the shore of
Lake Huron.
The potluck lunch will &e
a t 1:30 p.m., followed by a
program, games, etc.

The "art" of predicting the
future in a crystal ball is
called screeology.

n

THURSDAY, AUGUST26
Means Greater Savings to you Than
Any Sale You've Ever Seen Before.
You Can't Afford to Miss This Opportunity to Have First Choice of
the Many Bargains We are Making
Available!

FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR 1900 hours

- original tires - good
Ford 3 point 2 bottom plow
3 point rear blade
12 ft weeder
Corn binder
2 row Black Hawk planter
3 bottom horse plow
Steel wheel wagon
Wood spoke wagon
2 wheel trailer
Snow
Logging
fence
chains Quantity of barbed wire
10" Craftsman radial arm saw

Edward H. Doerr

We Can Wrap Up
Your
Insurance Needs:
Gar, Home and life!
de cover it all. And our
Aichigan Mutual policies
ire written on the Buyer's
:hoke Plan that gives
'ou a variety of payment
)ptions. Call us.

Doerr Agency
6265 Main St.
Cass City
Phone 872.361 5

ANTIQUES & PRIMITIVES
5 Mantel clocks
Chiffonier with mirror
Round oak 42" table c l claw feet
Round marble top plant stand
Oak hall tree
Oak chest
Oak droo leaf table 8.4 matching chairs
6 draw& oak chest 4 drawer oak chest
Dresser c l mirror
Gate leg table Mission oak rocker
Oak end table Piano & bench
Dining room table c l leaves & 6 matching
AL-:--

Llldll>

Rocking chair
High chair
Kitchen cupboard c l roll up z d t i o n
Wood washing machine
Camel back trunk
Large oak door
Wood bucket
Picture frames

Crocks. Jugs Lanterns
Copper boiler
Tin bath tub
Tin toy train
Wagon seat
2 small cast iron stoves
1 horse cultivator
Broad axe
Log marker
Adze
Box planes 4 wood rakes
2 cast iron pots
2 cow bells
Can hooks
Cross cut saws
Scythes
Single trees
Buggy pulls
Ice tongs
Cistern pump Hand crank drill press
Baa scales
Corn sheller
Chicken crates
Horse harnesses
Ice skates Tin toys
Can cupboard Wallpaper table
Fruit jars
Slop jar
Bowl to bedroom set
Pink depression glass
4 Currier 8. lves plate sets
Other dishes 8. glassware
+

MISCELLANEOUS
Tin heating stove Baby crib
Kitchen table c l 4 chairs
Bi fold doors
Wrinqer washer
Tubs Shovels F o r k s - Axes
Many other items

-

1

.:

-

LARGE
COIN COLLECTION.
Silver dollars, half dollars, quarters, pennies:

Mrs. George Newman, owner

Clerk - Hillaker Auction Service
Terms - Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day of sale. Not responsible
for accidents

B & R LUNCH WAGON ON GROUNDS

Auctioneers Lorn & Clark Hillaker
Phone 517-872-3019,Cass City

N

Tender Aged
Beef

STEAKS

$ 2 3 LB.
9

I

Specials Good thru: MONDAY, AUeUST

\

A

Pork Roasts

(Picnic cut )

Skinless Franks Ring Bologna
and Large Bologna

1

6
Hocks
Whole or Rib Half

Erla's Home Made

12

$1.29

Ib.

Erla's Home Made

(Sliced Free)

Fresh Sliced

Bay City

I

H0NEY 'ROCKI

II

Size 24 Michigan

Celery

Large Size

Size 24 Calif.

Lettuce
Home Grown

Tomatoes

59F
Red Haven

492. PEACHES
-

$12.99 for a bushel

I

1

Banquet@
Frozen Fried

CHICKEN
Keyko Quartered

Margarine

B

Erla's Home Made

By The Chunk

Braunschweiger

Hersheys Chocolate

SYRUp

16or.can

Trueworth

69

I

Assorted

98:
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Karate, bow

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF TUSCOLA

Holbrook Area News

hunting
classes set

Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone 658-2347

The Cass City Department

of Community Education

’

M r . a n d M r s . Mack
M r . a n d M r s . Arnold
Cleland of Pickering, Mr.
Lapeer,
Mrs.
Dave
and Mrs. Dan Renaud of Sweeney, J e r r y Decker and
Toronto, M r . a n d M r s . Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
Barry Cleland and Mr. and attended the funeral of Joe
Mrs. D a v e Cleland of Watson at St. Ignatius
Bancroft, C a n a d a , Miss Catholic Church at Freiburg
Wendy D o e r r of West Saturday.
Bloomfield Hills, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hunt
Mrs. J e r r y Cleland a n d were S a t u r d a y evening
family, Mr. and Mrs. J i m guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Doerr and family, Mr. and Shagena.
Mrs. Curtis Cleland and Mr.
Bill Sweeney visited Mr.
a n d M r s . Lynn Spencer and Mrs. Alati McCarty at
attended the wedding of Argyle a n d Mrs. D a v e
Sharon Cleland, daughter of Sweeney and David Sunday.
Mr. a n d Mrs. William
Mr. h d M r s . E u g e n e
Cleland of Bad Axe, and Bill Hancock of Rookery,
Sturgil at t h e Methodist England, and Frank Holmes
Church in Bad Axe at five of Royal Oak were Sunday
A
o’clock
Saturday.
guests of Mrs. Louis Naples.
Mr.and Mrs. Bill Cleland
reception followed at Colony
a n d H e a t h e r of P o n t i a c
House.
Jack Ross of Ubly spent spent from Saturday till
Saturday forenoon with Mr. Wednesday morning with
and Mrs. E a r l Schenk.
M m Alex Cleland and Carol.
Mr. and Mrs. E d Tyll of
Mr. a n d M r s . Claud
Salisbury a n d grandson Zephyrhills, Fla., w e r e
M a r k of P o n t i a c were Wednesday guests of Mr.
Thursday overnight guests and Mrs. Jack Krug.
Mrs, Jack Walker was a
of Mr. a n d Mrs. Melvin
Peter a n d f a m i l y a n d Saturday supper guest of
Friday afternoon guests of John Walker and family.
They c e l e b r a t e d J a n i c e
Mrs. George Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Moore, Walker’s 18th birthday.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Floyd
T r a c y Moore of Snover,
Tom and Kim Gibbard spent Morell a n d M r s . Don
t h r e e d a y s in Northern Jackson and Melissa had
Michigan a n d a d a y on dinner Sunday in Bay City in
honor of Mrs. Morell’s
Mackiiac Island.
birthday .
Mr. a n d Mrs. H e r b
T s c h i r h a r t a n d Leona
Tschirhart of Ruth, Martha
Pelot, Mr. and Mrs. Danny
F i s h e r , Mr. a n d M r s .
Clarence M u r r a y a n d
were
Evelyn
Polk
Wednesday visitors at the
h o m e of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Reynold Tschirhart.
Mr. a n d - Mrs. Lewis
Johnson of Gaseville were
SunQy
dinner
and
afternoon guests of Mr.and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.
Mr. and Mrs.Alex Ross of
Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs.
Bud D a y of Ubly w e r e
Saturday evening guests of
Mr. a n d Mrs. Martin
Sweeney.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Cliff
J a c k s o n were Sunday
SuPPer guests of Mr. and
Mrs.Leonard Stirrett in Bad
Axe.
AI Klco
Mr. a n d Mrs. Kevin
O’Connor of Minden City
were Sunday eveniqg guests
of Mr. a n d Mrs. Cliff
Robinson.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Mack
Cleland a n d f a m i l y of
IARRlS
Pickering, Canada, spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Cleland and
family,
6815 E. Main
Cass City
Ph. 872-2688
Nelson Campbell of
Westland
and
Karen
Confused about Michigan’s new EsMcDonnough of Canton
were Thursday afternoon
sential Insurance Law? It may be easier
of Sara Campbell and
guests
for you to obtain car and homeowners inHarry Edwards.
surance. And, in some cases, lower
June Graham of Bethel,
premiums.
Alaska, and Tracy Peruski
of Snover were Saturday
Ask an independent Auto-Owners
lunch
guests of Mr.and Mrs.
agent about it.
Lynn Spencer.
For Essential Insurance, you can’t do
Mr. a n d Mrs. George
without him.
Jackson a n d f a m i l y of
Oxford spent the weekend at
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van Erp
and family of Henrietta,
Life. Home. Car. Business. One name says it all.
New York, spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Van
Listen to the Auto-Owners John Doremus Radio Show.

announced two enrichment
classes.
Karate will be offered
beginning Thursday, Sept. 9&
for 14 weeks from 7-9 p.m. in
the Campbell Elementary
School gym.
The course for students
ages 10 to adult (male and
female) will teach the
fundamentals of karate
” , (PuKung Tang So0 Do), its
history and self-defense
mov&. Students will learn to
put the mind and body
together and will learn discipline. The class will eventually
involve
sparing.
’ Karate will be taught by
Dave Rodriquez, 1st Degree
Black Belt instructor.
Bow, hunting will begin
Tuesday, Sept. 7, for three
weeks from 7-9 p.m. in room
;. 300 at the high school.
State certified instructor
f Mike Otulakowski will
teach safety, equipment,
‘* tracking and shooting techniques involved in bow
hunting.
Registration will close
Sept 3 for both classes. For
*
more information on these
:: or other fall enrichment
classes offered by the
; Community Education De;* partment, phone 872-4151
;: from 8 a . m . -4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
’
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duto-Owners Insurance

Official Notice To The Citizens Of The
Village Of Cass City
Of Public Hearing To Consider Approval Of A Project Plan
As Submitted To The Village Council
Of The Village Of Cass City
By The Economic Development Corporation
Of The Village Of Cass City
For The Pillsbury Company
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Act 338 of the Public Acts
of Michigan of 1974, as amended, The Economic Developmhnt
Corporation of the Village of Cass City has submitted a project plan to
the Village Council for its approval.
Said project plan deals with the acquisition by’ The Pillsbury
Company of the grain elevator formerly owned by The Wickes
Corporation and details all information required by law relative to said
project and its impact on the community. The project will not require
the displacement and relocating of any persons. The location of the
project plan area is 6210 Main Street, Cass City, Michigan.

Erp and Mrs. Dave Sweeney
and David.
Mrs. Joe Walsh, Mr. and
Mrs.
Paul
Romberg,
Gregory Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. Evans Gibbard were
Tuesday supper and evening
guests of Mr, a n d Mrs.
Stanley Otulakowski,
M r . a n d Mrs. Vernon
Anderson of Omaha, Neb.,
Mrs. Harold Voorhies of
Troy, and Mr.and Mrs.Cliff
J a c k s o n were Monday
afternoon guests of Clara
and Alma Vogel and Mrs. R.
B. Spencer a t Caro.
Ronald Deachin, Ron,
Michelle and Misty, Tracy
Brown and Mark Katz of
Lake Orion were Saturday
afternoon guests of.Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart.
Mr. a n d Mrs. M a r t i n
Sweeney visited E d n a
Ericson at Standish Friday.
Mr. a n d M r s . B a r r y
Cleland of Bancroft and Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Renaud a n d
family of Toronto, Canada,
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. J e r r y Cleland and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J i m Stahl of
Caseville,
Mrs.
Bob
Swackhamer of Bad Axe,
Mr. a n d Mrs. Clayton
Campbell, Sara Campbell
and Kay Marion and Shanon
spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. John Dubey at
Bay Port.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake M e of
Bad Axe, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Murow of Bay Port, Mrs.
and
David
Hacker
grandson, Joshua Hazard,
were Wednesday afternoon
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Earl
Schenk.
Mrs. George J a c k s o n
visited Margaret Carlson
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J a c k Tyrrell spent
Wednesday and Thursday
with Mr. a n d Mrs. Milo
Herman at Montrose and
also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Vette.
Helen Collins of Rochester
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Delbert Gracey.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Glen
Shagena visited Mrs. Murill
Shagena and Mrs. Clayton
Hartwick a t Hills and Dales
Hospital in C a s s City
Wednesday,
Mr. a n d Mrs. Don
McKnight of Bad Axe were
Monday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J i m Hewitt.

Winnifred
Seeley
die8 at 67
’

Winnifred Seeley, 67, a
lifelong resident of Cass
City, died Friday a t Saginaw
General Hospital after a
long illness.
She was born Dec. 11, 1914,
in Cass City, the daughter of
Edward
and
Grace
(McKellar) Schwaderer.
She married Clifford
Seeley June 22, 1968, in Cass
City where they made their
home following their m a r riage.
Mrs. Seeley is survived by
her husband; one daughter,
Mrs. Charles (Barbara Ann)
Creason, Cass City; one
brother, Clare Schwaderer,
Caro; one sister, Mrs.
Genevieve Roach, Deford ;
two granddaughters, Mrs.
Harry (Debra 1 McAlpine,
Kingston, and Mrs. Thomas
(Dawn) Dewey, Cass City;
and three great-grandchildren.
One
brother,
Harry, preceded her in
death.
Funeral services were
conducted Monday afternoon a t Little’s Funeral
Home, Cass City, with Rev.
Eldred Kelley of the Salem
United Methodist Church of
Cass City officiating.
Burial was in Elkland
Township Cemetery.

Dawn Beckerson, Levi
and Sara of Vulcan, Mi., and
Dorothy Brasspennickx of
Lehigh, Fla., are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Robinson.
Mark Matthews w a s a
Sunday morning guest of
Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
Laming.
J a c k Krug returned home
Saturday’ f r o m Huron
Memorial Hospital at Bad
Axe where h e had knee
surgery.
Mrs. Keith Forbuph of
Dearborn was a Tuesday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Jackson and Edith.
M r . a n d Mrs. Mike
Maurer spent the weekend
at their cottage a t Oak
Beach. ,
Melissa J a c k s o n s p e n t
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Morell and family.
Cleatus Howey was a
Monday evening guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena.
Mrs. Bob Deachin, Todd
and Laura were Monday
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart in
honor of Mr. Tschirhart’s
birthday.
M r . a n d M r s . Martin
Sweeney took Sara and
Stevie Collins to New Era
Wednesday after they had
spent a week with them. The
Sweeneys came h o m e
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Erv. Briolat
a n d Mr. a n d Mrs. Cliff
Robinson a t t e n d e d an
appreciation’dinner Monday
evening at Ubly Heights
Country Club.
Mrs. E d Vandervennett of
Canton spent from Friday
till Tuesday with Mrs. Louis
Naples.

Mrs. Bob Swackhamer of
Bad Axe was a Tuesday
guest of Sara Campbell and
Harry Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob S w a c k h a m e r
s p e n t t h e weekend in
Petoskey .
Bryce Champagne was a
Friday evening guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E a r l Schenk.
Melvin Peter w a s a
F r i d a y evening guest of
Mrs. George Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson
and family.
Mrs. Delbert G r a c e y
spent a few days last week
with Helen Collins a t
Rochester .
G r e g o r y Moore spent
three days with Mr. and
Mrs. Evans Gibbard.

t o reassure h i m .

I

lp

4-H

Thirty members of the
Holbrook Helpers 4-H group
and leaders spent Monday
and Tuesday camping at
Harbor Beach park. The
group enjoyed swimming
a n d playing ball, They
roasted marshmallows and
Katha Cleland led group
singing around a campfire
Monday evening.

******
Wendy D o e r r of West
Bloomfield Hills spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Doerr, J a m i e and Jeff,

Mr. a n d Mrs. E v a n s
Gibbard and girls, Mr. and
M r s . D a n Gibbard a n d
family of Cass City, Theresa
Laming and girls of Argyle,
Lillian Otulakowski a n d
Stella Leszczynski of Cass
City, Jason and Jess Pincak
of Sterling Heights, Mr. and
Mrs. D u a n e Moore a n d
Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Moore and family, Brian
Moore and Julie Carpenter
were guests Sunday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Moore
of Snover. The occasion was
in honor of Gregory Evans
Moore’s first birthday.

:.b
*.

P..

The average baby doubles his original weight at
about 5 months of age.
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FARM
MARKET
STANDS

I
I1
On Main Street
I
Sept. 2-3.4
I CassCity4-H 1i
I Livestock Club 1

‘GARANIMALS
Garanimals make a lot of sense ‘cause they
offer a lot at an affordable price . . . and they
have the famous tag system that lets you mix or
match a perfect outfit every time just by matching
the animal tags.

-

-

Joyce LaRoche, Village Clerk.

I am,“

BACK -TO SCHOOL
GARANIMALS THEY LAST I
AND THEY MATCH I

The Village Council may approve, modify or reject said project plan.

All interested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an
opportunity at said hearing to address the Village Council concerning
any aspect of said project plan.

Campbell, Harry Edwards
and Sara Campbell attended
the funeral of John Dubey at
NOTICE OF SALE
St. Francis Borgia Catholic
Church a t Pigeon Thursday.
In pursuance and by virtue of a deBurial was in New Bay Port cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Tuscola, State of Michigan, made
Cemetery.
and entered on the 2nd day of August,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peter of 1982, in a certain cause therein pendMt. Morris were Thursday ing, wherein the Kingston State Bank
afternoon guests of Mr. and were Plaintiffs, and Frank J. Parker and
Lee Parker were Defendants,
Mrs. Melvin Peter a n d Sandra
notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
f a m i l y , Mrs.
George public sale to the highest bidder, at the
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Courthouse, 440 North State Stree
Caro, Michigan, that being the pia,Don Jackson and family.
of holding the Circuit Court for said
M r , a n d Mrs. J a c k County,
on the 16th day of September,
Tyrrell, Brenda and Carrie 1982, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the
following
described property, all that
were Sunday dinner guests
piece and parcel of land situated
of Mr. a n d Mrs. Dennis incertain
the Village of Kingston, County of
Obbermiller at Midland.
Tuscola. and State of Michigan, deMr. a n d Mrs. Dennis scribed as follows:
McWilliams and daughter
Lots 12 and 13, Block “6” of Jarvis
and Mrs. George Barber of Addition
to the Village of Kingston,
Royal Oak s p e n t t h e Tuscola County, Michigan.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Elsie Hicks
Evans Gibbard and family.
Tuscola County Clerk B e r n a r d Shagena of
Sebewaing was a Tuesday Drafted
RANC G.by:
SMITH (P27061)
afternoon and supper guest
for Plaintiffs
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Attorney
4385 West Main Street
Shagena.
Brown City, MI 48416
M r . a n d M r s . Charlie (313) 346-3419
8-12-4
Hendricks of P o r t Austin
were Tuesday supper and
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs.CiiffJackson.
Pre-Columbian Indians beMr. a n d Mrs. Angus lieved that earthquakes were
Sweeney a t t e n d e d t h e caused by the creator shaking
A r m a d a f a i r Wednesday the earth to see if his hand;
and later visited Mr. and w o r k was still aroundMrs. ~ o h nSweeney at Indians would shout “Here

Leslie Hewitt and Mr. and
Mrs.‘Jim Hewitt spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Ross and family at
Harrietta. They celebrated.
J i m m y Ross’ second
1
birthday Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Sweeney a n d f a m i l y of
Lansing spent the weekend
with Mrs. Dave Sweeney
and David.
Mr. and Mrs. D a v e
Cleland
of
Bancroft,
Canada, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Romeo.

The Village Council will meet at 7:OO o’clock p.m., Eastern Daylight
Time, on Tuesday, the 31st day of August, 1982, at the Municipal
Building located at 6737 Church Street, Cass City, Michigan, and will
conduct a public hearing on the advisability of approving by resolution
the project plan.

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Sections 10
and 17 of Act No. 338, Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, as amended.
Further information, including maps, platsand a description of the
proposed project plan, are available for public inspection at the Village
Clerk’s office.

KINGSTON STATE BANK, A
MICHIGAN BANKING CORPORATION,
.
Plaintiff,
-vsFRANK J. PARKER and SANDRA
LEE PARKER, jointly and severally,
Defendants.
File No. 82-004662-Ch
Rand G. Smith (P27061)
Attorney for Plaintiff

-

-

Girls’ Sizes 4 - 6x and 7 - 14
Boys’ Sizes 4 - 7 and 8 -14

-

Prices start at s 599

w]BEN FRANKLIN@
CassCity ’

Where everything you buy is guaranteed!

CASS CITY,MICHIGAN

College

I

counseling

counseling sessions for
students interested in taking
college classes this fall a t
Cass-City High School,
Gerry
Survant,
offcampus coordinator , will be
available Sept. 1 and 2 from
10 a . m . until approximately
3 p.m. to register and advise
students for fall classes and
provide
counseling
to
prospective students.
An appointment can be
made by calling the Cass
City Community Education
Department at 872-4151 from
8 a . m . - 4 p.m. weekdays.

-

HEALTH TIPS

Stroke, Michigan’s third
largest killer, claims nearly
7,000 lives a year, fewer only
than heart attack and
cancer. It cripples, temporarily or permanently,
thousands more. Odds are,
you know someone who’s
had a stroke.
But how much do you
really know about it? Why
not take a couple of minutes
with the following quiz from
the Michigan Heart Association and find out?
1) Which of the following
symptoms a r e warning
signs of stroke?
a 1 Dizziness or unsteadiness.
b ) Temporary loss of

The first iron printing press
t o be used was the Stanhope
press, invented by Charles,
the third Earl of Stanhope
in 1798.

Professional and Business

DIRECTORY
Physicians
Anderson & Nietzke
& co., P.C.

iarold T. Donahue
M.D.

Certified Public Accountants

Physician & Surgeon

Gary Christner. CPA .872.3730
Robert Tuckry. CPA .872.3730
Gary Anderson, CPA .673-3137
Jerry Berhnrrdt, CPA .673.3137

Clinic
4674 Hill Street, Cass City

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi.

ffice 872-2323

;rLJ

/

LI~J~IC
ALLc1.i
.

Res. 872-2311

Dr. 3. Geissinger

Ray Armstead Jr.
Ct’/f

Chiropractor

:df/;

6~12
M a i n btreet
Cass L i t y . M i c h i g a n 4tl/Lb

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 am. and 2-6 p.m.
Sat., 9 - i 2 a.m.

5171872-4532

I

21 N. Almer, Caro, Mich.
Across from IGA Store

Phone Caro 673-4464

DO YOU HAVE

A

DRINKING PROBLEM?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
AND AL-ANON
Every Friday Evening . 8
pm
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Cass City

Robert A. Genovese
M.D.
Internal Medicine & Diagnosis
Office Hours By Appointment

Phone 872-5438
4672 Hill St.
Cass Citv

Huron Counseling Service
(Ind iv id ual. Fam i I y .Cou p I es)
Clinical Hypnosis
Dirk Zylrtra-Drs.. MA, CSW
William Lubold-ACSW, MSW, CSW
Free Evaluation
100 W . Huron-Bad Axe-Ph 269-6871
Office Hours. By Appointment Only

Richard A. Hall, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician

6545 Church Street
Cass City, Michigan
)ttice 872-4725

Home 872-4762

iaib A. Isterabadi, M.D., FRCS
4674 HIII Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Surgeon, General & Thoracic
Outpatient Clinic
Hills & Dales Hospital

Each Wednesday
8a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D.
General Surgery
9 a m . 5 p m Dply
Saturday ‘ 9to 12 noon
Office Hours by Appointment

David E. Eqk, D.D.S.
’ Lmonord W. krori, D.D.S.
Raymond C. Heusback, D.D.S.

6230 Hospital Drive
Cass City, Mich. 48726

429 N. State St., car0
Ph. 673-3838

’hone 872.461 1

Complete Dental Care Facilitb
Now Serving Tuscola Counfy A r i a

Home 872-3138

David D. Lah, M.D.
Pediatrics and

Weekend Emergency
phone Saginaw 799-6220

General Practice
4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office Hours:
Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tel. Office(517) 872-3332
Home (517) 872-5034

C A R 0 FAMILY
DENTAL CENTER
Dalton P. Coe; D.D.S.
Laurie E. Gordon, D.D.S.,
Assoc.
204 W . Sherman, Car0

Mon., Wed. - 8.00-4:30

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

lues. - 8:00-6:00

Chiroprhctc Physician

Thurs.- Fri. - 8.00-3:30
Saturday by Appointment

Phone 673-2939
Emergency 872-2443
I

1

Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D.
Or t hodon tis t
H o u r s 9:00 to 500
Monday thru Friday
416 Woodland Drive
Sandusky, Michigan
Phone 313-648-4742

Dr. Timothy Straight
Dr. R. Paul Chappel
Dentists
Mon lhru Fri 8 00 6 00 p m

Phone 872-3870
6240 H i l l St., Cass City

Office Hours Mon , Tues , W e d , Fri
9 12 noon and 1 30.5 00 p rn
Saturday 9 12 a rn
Closed All Day Thursday
Phone 072.2765 C i s s City
for Appointment

Sang H. Park, M.D.
Obstetrics & Gynecology
4672 Hill Street
Office Phone 872-2800
Olfice Hours by Appointment

Home Phone 872-3705

.

Phone 872.2321
4615 Oak
Cass City

Office Hours:
Mon:Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Edward Scollon, D.V.M.
Veterinarian

Call for Appointment for
Small Animals
Phone 872-2935
4849 N Seeger St , C$ss City

Dr. W. S. Selby
Optomet ris t
Hours 8.5 except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales Hospital

Phone 872-3404

.”

Twenty-four members and
four guests attended the
regular monthly meeting of
the American Association of
Retired Persons Aug. 12.
Twenty-three blood pressure readings were taken by
volunteer
nurse
Irene
Freeman.
The0 Hendrick gave the
invocation. Rose Worstell
led the salute to the flag.
President Mary Kritzman
introduced Dave Lovejoy,
1 community
education director of the Cass City school
district. He showed many
slides concerning the adult
education classes offered for
the coming year.
Marie Roch was elected
legislative committee chairperson. Clara Eberts was
elected chairperson of the
sunshine committee.
The Thursday, Sept. 9
meeting will be held a t the
Good Shepherd Lutheran
church
fellowship
hall
starting a t noon. Rose
Worstell, Mary Kirton and
Margarete Beckett will be in
charge of arrangements.

Familr
reunion
draws 59
Fifty-nine persons attended the Hendrick-Downing
families reunion Sunday a t
Richfield County Park near
Davison.
Officers elected for the
coming year were: President, Elnora Sonnenberg,
Lansing ;
Vice-president,
Lanetta Tuckey, Waterford,
and Secretary-Treasurer ,
Maxine Blackmer, Eaton
Rapids.
Special recognition went
to The0 Hendrick of Cass
City, who is approaching 90
years of age; Kyle O’Dell
of Cass City, the youngest,
who is 5 months old, and
Katherine Kelley of Englewood, Colo., who came the
greatest distance.
The 1983 reunion will be
held a t the same location the
last Sunday in August.
Those from this area who
attended the reunion Sunday
were The0 Hendrick, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Tracy, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Finkbeiner
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Kady and Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas O’Dell and
children.

I

PHILMONT
CAR RAMPS

Companion Animal
Hospita I
4438 S. Seeger St.
Cass City - Phone 872-2255
Rod Ellis, D.V.M.
Carol Galka-Ellis, D.V.M.

reunion
draws 75

Down Memory Lane

FIVE YEARS AGO

This past Sunday,. the
Cass City Arts Council
sponsored a showing in the
Cultural Cepter of works by
local a r t i s t G r e g Mark.
Saturday, it sponsored the
performance of “Godspell”
at Cass City High School.
T h e a n n u a l ShagenaMcConnell reunion was held
Sunday, Aug. 21, a t the Cass
City park, with about 115
persons attending. Mrs.
Nina Shagena of Cass City,
93, was the oldest present,
and Trevor DuRussell of
Garo, 10 months, was the
youngest.
T h e Gagetown High
School alumni reunion was
held July 30 a t Sherwood-onthe-Hill in Gagetown. There
were 329 former students
and teachers presenf, from
the year 1910 through 1950.
Ground
breaking
ceremonies w e r e held
Monday afternoon for
erection of a shelter over the
Indian
carvings
(petroglyphs 1 in Greenleaf
Township. The petroglyphs
a r e believed to be 500-1,000
years old.
TEN YEARS AGO

for
a mammoth
excavation
An
archaeological

Rabideau home in Cass
City. Prizes were awarded
to: Connie Schneeberger as
the youngest present and to
Rayford Thorpe as t h e
oldest present .
\25 YEARS AGO

Bernard Ross, president
of the Cass City Chamber of
Commerce, will spend the
day as special guest a t the
Michigan S t a t e F a i r ,
Wednesday, Sept. 4. The
Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring Sharon Parmer
as a candidate for queen of
the State Fair.
A fire razed the
barn
and contents of the Leonard
Hawley farm, west of Cass
City Thursday, Aug. 22. Lost
in the fire were some 50
chickens, 35 pigs, 200 bales
of straw and 700 bales of
hay.
C. R. Hunt of Cass City
was low bidder on one phase
of the work of improving the
Huron County Memorial
Airport, the Michigan
Department of Aeronautiks
in Lansing announced. The
Hunt company will blacktop
a runway 2,350 feet long
with a width of some 50 feet.
The Happy Dozen Euchre
Club and their families met at
the Bad Axe Park for a
wiener
roast
Sunday
evening.

J i m Baker, Dale Reed and
Harold Oatley spent the first
of last week at Camp Rotary
where J i m was initiated into
the order of the Arrow, the
honor society of scout
campers.
The Associated g a s
station on W. Church Street
has been sold to Manley
Asher, who will take over
the management soon.
School
will
open
Wednesday morning, Sept.
3, a t Cass City and buses will
make their usual routes.

Seventy-five
family
members enjoyed a potluck
dinner, visiting, and a game
of softball.
Family members came
from Michigan, Ohio, New
q o r k , Louisiana and Indiana.
A short business meeting
was conducted by James A.
Milligan.
Each
family
member introduced their
respective family.
The 1983 reunion will be
held a t the same place on the
third Sunday in August.

Bowlers
Wanted:
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Openings For

Men’s League
Full Teams and Individuals

-

TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT

skeleton is underway in a
field north
of
New
35 YEARS AGO
Greenleaf, Supervisor Don
Weston is confident the
C. M. Wallace was chosen
remains will be.found. Some
f r a g m e n t s h a v e a l r e a d y president of the Gavel Club
a t the club’s dinner meeting
been unearthed.
Sally Ann Milligan, a t the Home Restaurant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening. E d Baker
Jack Milligan of Decker, is is vice-president ; Raymond
McCullough, secretary, and
to be featured in the book
Who’s Who a m o n g high Howard Ellis, treasurer.
school 1971-1972 graduates.
She is a g r a d u a t e of
Marlette High School.
Mark Furness was sixth
The Colwood United
chair trombone in the Lions
Brethren Church quiz team
Club all-state band, not 17th,
won the co-championship in
a s was reported in last
national competition last
week’s Chronicle.
week at Huntington. Ind.
The team members’ are:
Laura Smith; Sherill, Mary,
Joyce and Brenda Thane of
Cass City; Jolene Smith;
Alan Bender, and Shirley,
Donna and Debbie Rhodes
of Caro.
The 33rd Hill family W h e n using d r i e d herbs,
reunion was held Sunday,
make sure to crumble them
AuE. 13, a t t h e Dean
t o reI.ease t h e flavor.

Openings For

1

Any Women Bowlers
FRIDAY & SUNDAY NIGHT
Openings For

Mixed Double Teams

Correction

BOWLERS NEEDED FOR
Tuesday 1230 p.m. Ladies
Thursday 10:30a.m. Ladies

Cass City

872-4200

I

I

PUNCTURE SEAL

4,500 Ib. capactty
per pair 6,500 GVW.

h f lates and
seals
and tubeless.
tube

tgBp
LOCKING GAS CAPS

N.Y.Yun M.D.

Allen Witherspoon
New England Lite
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund
Value Line Fund
Keystone Funds

1

memory or change in
mental ability.
c ) Numbness or weakness
in face, a r m or leg.
d ) Garbled speech or difficulty understanding speech.
e ) Eye problems such a s
temporary dimness, loss of
sight or double vision.
f ) Recent, severe, sudden
headaches.
2) True or false: Strokes
usually happen to people
over 65 years old.
3) True or false: There is
nothing that can be done to
prevent a stroke.
Here a r e the answers:
1) All the symptoms a r e
warning signs of stroke. And
if you’ll notice, the first
letters of each warning sign
spells “danger”, so they’re
easy to remember.
2) False. Nearly one
quarter of all strokes happen
to people under 65.
3 ) False. Much can be
done to prevent strokes. “In
fact,” says Dr. George
Ritter, president of the
Michigan Heart Association,
“we could prevent a s many
a s half of all strokes if
people, who were having
warning signs would visit
their doctor and begin receiving proper medical
treatment.
A stroke, explained Dr.
Ritter, is much like a heart
‘attack, except that it occurs
in the brain rather than the
heart.
It is caused by stoppage of
oxygenated blood to a
portion of the brain, by a
blood clot which has formed
in one of the arteries of the
brain, or one which has
travelled there from another
part of the body, or by a
ruptured blood vessel, or by
pressure on a blood vessel,
a s from a tumor.
“It is because trouble is
developing in the brain that
you may have the warning
signs listed in the quiz,” he
said. “And what part of the
brain is affected will
determine which of those
symptoms you may have, or
what kind of paralysis you
may have following a
stroke
“Some people have very
mild results from having a
rather minor stroke, while
others may be greatly
afflicted with a paralysis of
one side or the other of the
body, loss of speech and so
on,” Dr. Ritter said.
“But there’s so much we
can do, both medically and
surgically, to prevent a
person with symptoms from
having a full-fledged stroke,
if people would only learn
the warning signs and visit
their doctor if they experience any of them. ,
“Likewise, a carefully
planned physical therapy
program begun shortly after
a patient has had a stroke
does much to hasten and
improve his or her recovery.
“Also, there are now some
24 stroke clubs for patients
and their families throughout the state, and recently a
club for young adults who
have had strokes or other
closed head injuries has
begun, in the Detroit
metropolitan area. “We’d
really like to see more of
these get started all over the
state, a s they have been
immensely helpful to both
strokers ( a s they call themselves) and their families in
understanding what happened and how best to
hasten the recovery process,” Dr. Ritter said.
For more information on
stroke warning signs, risk
factors, stroke treatment
and recovery, and joining or
starting a stroke club in your
area, contact Jean Mayer,
a t the Michigan Heart
Association (313) 557-9500.

addresses
retirees

Physician & Surgeon

6232 Hospital Or., Cass City
Res. 872-4257
Off ice 872-4733

*

1 Lovejoy

I Strokes claim nearly I

continuing

’
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finishes
Dolice class
1

Airman 1st Class David R.
Johnson, son of Ray A. and
Dorothy J . Johnson of E.
Dayton Road, Caro, has
graduated from the U S . Air
Force
security
police
specialist course a t Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
Graduates of the course
studied security and law
enforcement and earned
credits toward an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community
College of the Air Force.
Johnson will now serve a t
Wurtsmith Air Force Base,
Mich.
His wife. Deann, is the
daughter of Roger Ileering
of 6457 Houghton Street,
Cass City.

99*
t
McMAHAN 1
AUTO SU.PP1YI
prices range from $6.88
& up for most U.S. cars,
imports and trucks.

IDisc Brake Pads
79

Per
Axle

*

El

1

tl

M
u
I

EXCHANCE

Phone 872-3210

Corner of Seeger and Main
For most U S . cars

Cass City
”.

.
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.
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..

. . .

.
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For school truancy

Sandy’s cops
San-Cas crown
Sandy’s Hillside Hitters of
Cass City became the SanCass Fast Pitch SoftbalJ
League
champion
last
Thursday by
defeating
McGraw-Edison of Sandusky, 8-0.

criple. Rusty Hoag also hit a
home run and Jim Hillaker
and Randy Ferris each had
two hits.
Jim Brown was the losing
pitcher.

The game between the
Cass City and Sandusky
division champions was
played a t the Cass City
Recreation Park.
Brian Helwig struck out 13
batters for the winners and
allowed only one hit to pick
up the win. The hit
came with one out in the
seventh inning.

Sandy’s
finished
the
season with an 18-1 record.
McGraw-Edison finished
14-6. It won the second half
of the Sandusky division
season by winning a threeteam playoff as it finished
tied with Liberty Lanes and
Wolverine State Bank, both
of Sandusky. M-E then
defeated the first half
winner,
Sanilac
Dairv

The led
winners
collected
10
hits,
by Dean
Severance, who hit a home run
with one man on base and a

Farms, champion
to become
thk
division
and earn
the right to play in the
league championship game.

Judge outlines
parent penalties

LEAGUE CHAMPION$ -- Winners of the San-Cass
League championship
was Sandy’s Hillside Hitters
- game
of C a s Citv.
~
Front row. from left. Gar; Robinson. SDOnSOr
Sandy Scitt, manager Dean Hoag.YMiddle row, Jim
Hillaker, Darryl Hoag, A1 Pratt, Rusty Hoag. Back row,
Brad Hartel, Randy Ferris, Brian Helwig, Dean
Severance.

ARTCARVED SILADIUM”
HS. CLASS RINGS
PLUS up to $26 worth of custorrI
features FREE!
Bring In this a d to get super savtngs on
your Artcarved Siladium * class ring
Every ring IS backed b y the Artcarved
Full Lifetlme Warranty. This offer expires
November 30,1982 and is to be used
only for the purchase of ArtCarved
Rings

~McCONKEY’S
JEWELRY 1I
6458 Main St. - Cass City, MI

Pack
of 3

O*

EX
69c

Filler Paper
Narrow or wide lines
pecial

Now

Rebate
Ouotang or Trapper

200 Sheets Notebook

PmPocketPortfolio
Reg.
49G

3 Subject - 120 Sheets

Note Books
IS
HERE!

Draw A Lot

Narrow or Wide Ruled

10

“
9

Colors
inpack

Elmer’s
School
Glue

Mead

P h D a t a Center
Planning and Filing Notebook

*&-T

4-02. Reg. 1.09

“Shirt Tales” or “Smurfs” or “Critter Sitter”

LPOCKET PORTFOLIOS
?g.556 each

for
Snicker, Milky Way,
3 Musketeers ,

Candv Bars
30G

4 $1.oo
for

$100

N.F.L.
TEAM
PENCILS
Pack of 14

Ask For

1 0 % ~Senior
‘1.98
Reg.

anteed
Student
Loans
(GSLs) to 9 percent for new
borrowers. The origination
fee, taken directly from the
loan, remains a t 5 percent,
which means you receive 95
percent of your loan. GSLs
are obtained by students
directly from lending ingovernment guaranteed.
The government has also
lowered the maximum
income for Pell Grants,
which is the largest federal
student aid program. However, unless your family’s
adjusted gross income is
$25,000 or below, your child
probably won’t qualify.
Besides allocating Pell
Grants, the government
gives schools money to distribute through Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants and National
Direct Student Loans, for
which the current interest
. r a t e is 5 percent.
Not all schools or all states
offer the same aid programs, so it is best to talk to
the financial aid officer a t
the school.
More information on
government loans can be
obtained by calling toll-free

Reg. $1.96 - Our Price $1.05
Mfg’s. Rebate $1.00

Reg. 1.25

9gc

*If your income is above
$30,000, you must show need
for low interest loans. In
addition, if your income is
above $75,000, you will be
asked to supply more details
about your assets.
‘
To tighten financial aid,
the government increased

ERASERMATE PENS

Pencils
pack5

Federal aid for students
was not drastically reduced
for the 1982-83 academic
year, according to the Michigan Association of Certified
Public Accountants.
Educators are concerned,
however. that availabilitv of
monies will decrease ind&

:

Empire
No 2

10

-1 -

Little reduction in
Fed student aid

872-3025

I *

+

I

I

t
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$100
Auth.

1-&00-638-6700.

When calculating the
amount of aid needed, remember that many programs have debt ceilings.
Combine federal, state and
college aid, if possible, to get
the most aid at the lowest
interest rate. Don’t forget to
ask schools about scholarships and grants funded by
their endowments or affiliated groups.
To complete your investigations, you might want to
contact a scholarship search
service.
Such services
charge to look for scholarships generally unknown.
wmetimes the quaiifications for these monies a r e
based on the student’s field
of study, heritage, or even
your surname.

Parents who don’t send
their children to school, a s
some have threatened to do
out of inability or as a
protest because of lack of
busing in the ‘Cass City
district, could be jailed for
as much a s 90 days.
They ultimately could
appear before a probate
judge, charged with child
neglect and could lose
custody of their children.
The law does make one
exception, in addition to one
for
children
attending
parochial schools : Children
age 8 and under who live
more than 21/2 miles from
school measured bv the

At the request of the
Chronicle, the school attendance law was examined
by Jerome Thienes, assistant superintendent of the
Tuscola Intermediate School

misdemeanor, handled by
the district court judge, and
a parent found guilty of the
law can be fined from $5-50
and or sentenced to 2-90

Shots
39
37
36
34
34
33
33
32
32
31
31
31

31
29
29
28
24

Flight No. 3
Ken Zdrojewski
Larry Davis
Nat Tuttle
Bruce Thompson
Bob Stickle
Bill Ewald
Roger Marshall
Charles Tunis
Phil Gray
Gary Diebel
Bert Althaver
Gary Jones
Ron Geiger
Terry Blanchard
Hugh Lautner
Jim Burleson

42

j

40
39

40

39

37
35
34
33
33
33
32
31
30
30
28
27
26

38
36
35
35
32
30
29
28

28
27

26
26
25
‘23

Flight No. 4
Jim Guinther
Bruce Kuehnemund
George Mika
Ken Jensen
John Smentek
Dennis Nye
Gary Hornbacher
George Heins
Jim Mastie
Fritz Olson
Dan Derfiny
Ken Maharg
MaynardStine
Dana Truemner
Lyle Truemner
Roger Little

r.

P

The Tuscola County Board
of Commissioners Tuesday
scheduled Sept, 9 at 10 a.m.
as the date for its truth in
taxation hearing.

,

?
,

I

?

24

40
37
37
36
36

The board approved a
contract to receive $265,570
in 1982-83 from the state
Department
of
Social
Services for emergency
child care. The program is
administered by the probate
court.

34

33
32
31

31
30
29
27
27
25
8

*

The hearing is necessary,
under a new state law in
order for the board to levy
the full 4.2 mills authorized
for county operations.
Without the hearing, the
millage would have to be
rolled back so that county
government does not receive
any additional revenue from
increases in valuation,

Flight No. 2

Dave Hoard
Roland Pakonen
Kim Glaspie
John Maharg
Alva Allen
Lynn Albee
Don Erla
George Bushong
Mike Shaft
Don Ouvry
Steve Fobear
Dick Hampshire
Clark Erla
Keith Adelberg
Ron Ouvry
Russ Richards
John Haire

’

Board sets ‘
I tax hearing
I Sept. 9

Chip I

Flight No. 1
Bill Kritzman
Dale McIntosh
Dave Lovejoy
Jim Fox
Dick Wallace
Clint House
Gene Kloc
Elwyn Helwig
Jim Peyerk
Ken Eisinger
Newel1 Harris
Maynard Helwig
Larry Robinson
Jeff MacKenzie
Bill Repshinska
Carl Palmer
Bill Coston

,

With the exceptions of
children attending parochial
schools and those 8 and
under living more than 2 %
miles from school, the law
says that all children from
the age of 6 until their 16th
birthday must attend school.

Violation of the law’ is a

.I-

I
I
1

13

,

-e

”
a

County Board Chairman
.
Paul Nagy was appointed - I
acting emergency services I
coordinator in place of Jim ;,‘
McCann, who is on leave of
..
absence while campaigning * ’
for state representative.
McCann is still taking care
of the .paperwork, but without pay.
~

e

St. Columbkille

All Corn You
Can Eat
ncludes Hot Dogs, Polish Dogs,
Cole Slaw, Dessert

SUNDAY

Recycling
cans looks

A u ~ 29
. 12:30m 6 p.m.

Adults
Under 12

attractive
The more you look at
a 1 u m in urn beverage can
recycling, the better it’s
l i k e l y t o look. That’s
because everybody benefits.
In the last eight years
thousands of civic groups
and over a million individual
can collectors have earned
over $250 million through
recycling. The public profits
from a cleaner environment
and aluminum companies
get to put the used metal
back to work,
Recycling also creates
jobs. The recycling industry
is growing fast. Since 1970,
it has added an estimated
18,000 new jobs to the
e c o n o m y . These jobs
involve buying, processing,
transporting and remelting
u s e d cans into new
aluminum.
M o re o v e r , recycling
aluminum can help some
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s generate
extra revenue. Aluminum is
the most valuable mqterial
found i n quantity in
municipal resource ‘recovery
systems. Recycling also
h e l p s
to relieve
o v e r burdened landfill
facilities.

days in jail.
If the child still doesn’t
show up in school or if the,
attendance officer decides .
other circumstances warrant, he can contact the Department of Social Services
protective services and the
parent may end up appearing before a probate judge.
The parents could be
charged with neglect and
ultimately could lose custody of their children.
- .
Judge Kent said the only
such cases he has had were
ones where the parents
didn’t care if their children
attended school. He has
never had a case of parents
deliberately keeping their
children from school.

District, and Tuscola County
Probate Judge W. Wallace
Kent Jr .
The law says that if a child
is repeatedly absent “without valid excuse,” the school
is to notify the county attendance officer. In practice, Thienes said, usually 10
days is considered a repeated absence.
The attendance officer
must investigate’ and then
notify the parents or persons
who have responsibility for
the child by registered mail
or in person of the noncompliance. The child is
then to appear in school on
the next scheduled school

.

....

. $3.00
1.50

Cass City Gun Club
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

CHICKEN
BARBECUE

SUNDAY
p.m.
Aug. 29 12 to 5

Games - Refreshments
Music By

“The Harmony Knights’’
and
Denny Cox and the
Country Gentlemen
Adults, $4.50 Child, $2.50
4 and under Free

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

The Cass City State Bank
1882-1982 - Our 100th Year
I

,

.

-

jothers Get Quick Results Withi::.:

1

Chronicle’s Classified Ads
You Will Too!
<.

{* !

Y
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CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
STORE Hours: Daily to 6:00, Thursday and Friday to9:OO

D l L l & BAKERY
A big variety of fresh everyday

Homemade Donuts
Made
~. freshhere at-thestore

M
Take-Home
Buckets
-.

Chicken 'i;:::

of

Also We have on request

i
I

*

* Barbecued Chicken -- 1 h or parts
* Polish Sausage
* Potato

Spare Ribs

Wedges

Fresh Salads
A / / kmds every day by Leon's

Large salad orders and special orders
for parties on our chicken in large
amounts taken in advance. Call
572-2645, ask for Deb or Dort for mice.

k

Fresh Bakery Bread - Rolls and Sweet
Rolls - Fresh Daily

FAME

TABLE TREAT

US. NO. 1

Pork &

Macaroni Lt

Golden

Beans

Cheese

Bananas

7% 02.
Pkgs.

Vuriets e Price At I G A
'".

*

-*
I

.

FAME *REG. OR THICK SLICED

I .

SWIF T =REG -BEEF

12

01

Pky

Sizzlean Strips . . . . . . . .
FARMER PEE1

OR Koegels

Ring Bologna.. . . . . . . . .
HERRUD *MILD * H O T 0 1 Ib Pkg

Roll Pork Sausage . . . . .

-I-[-

HVGRADE * l Ib Pkq

Ball Park Franks . . . . . . .

Spread

*

100% TEA

\

, #

0

I

QUARTERS

Nestea 1?+ Parkav
Instant T e a 7 Margarine
J

-

I

I

-

:

I

Lirnit2.1 Ib. Pkg..

Limit 1 *3 02. Jar

Limit onr coupon

per family I
Ccupon and $15 00 purchase I
required
excluding tobacco
alcoholic beverages or other
coupon Items G&
I

L l r m t one roupim per famllv
Coirprn and $15.00 purchase
rcquirt.d
alroholtr
bpverdyps
exiludinq otobacco
r other

itrm

cuutiuri

'

I

Good thrwqh

,I

Sat.Aug. 28, I-.
~-

ALL 10 In. VARIETIES

IGA

4

; American

Singles

-HeaZth

Totino's

Pizza

e Beauts-

'7 5 01

DEOI)CIRAN,l

Sure Roll-On
*24

02

*PLAIN -SUGAR

.........

Btl -5OC OFF LABEL *SAVE 50c

Scope Mouthwash . .

I

I

, ,

$

199

ASSORTED

Chips Deluxe.. . . . . . . $ 1 ' 9

A S S 0 R i i . i 5 U t A R .CHOCOLATE FUDGE .PEANU1 E U T l E R

*11

l i C ?

VqChaQe

Sunshine Wafers

Limit2 *llb.PkQ.

\

London's

2%Lowfat
Milk

~ . . m m . B . m m

$

69

1

IOA *CHEDDAR * M O m R E L I A

ot.Uog

59$

Shredded
Cheese.. ......

m
-1

ANY BRANDPOTATO CHI^ I

'

cod- -

Fillets. .
,

,

4

mi
1

.

$16a

. . . . . 9gc

I

f

a,

'

I
I
I

-1

ON CACHI

I

Frozen

ALWN'S WHITE
- *kl
- Ib- L---r d Pka.

Bread
- $129
Dough........

m

I

ANYBRANDPAPER ~OWELS

I

Limit one coupon per tamiiy
Coupon and $1500 purchase
required. excluding tobacco
alcoholic beverages or other
coupon items

w.

Frozen
FAME *1 Ib. Pka.

Meats

$129;

..........

-

Dairy

Luncheon

K E E R I F R * 1 2 o z Pkg

1

-Dairy

t
I

Hi C
I
Fruit Drinks I

1 2 c t Pkg

IGA Donuts

Phg * S A V E 9oC

,

ALLFLAVORS

Lumberjack
Bread

Deodorant ...
*REG ' U N W

m .

OVEN FRESH 014
!.....
Ib. Loaf
-.
-.

ANY BRAND CHILLED ORANGE JUICE

I

m
ANYBRANDCClARCOAL

1

t

I

Warning The Surgeon General Has
Oelerrnined Thai Cigarette Smokmg
Is Dangerous OI Your Health.

coff@ 75%
I

Fries

Saoe at ZGA

N-R 22-112
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Rutkowski earns
art laurel
Marilyn Rutkowski of
Maurer Road, Ubly, was
recently selected as a semifinalist in the West ’82 Art
and The Law national art
competition.
She was awarded honorable mention in the final
review for her pastel, “NO
Vote - No Work”. Almost
1,400 entries were received
from artists across the
United States.
The
exhibition
was
sponsored by the West Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn.,
which is one of the nation’s
leading law book publishers.
West has a long tradition of
encouraging
artists
to
create works which interpret and illuminate the law.
The artist’s paste] entry
depicts Polish artisans

staging the first striI for
civil liberties in America at
Jamestown Colony, Virginia, in 1619. The Poles,
who made glass, tar and
ash, won the strike.
Mrs. Rutkowski toured
Jamestown about a year ago
and after extensive research, created the artwork.
An interest in history provides the stimulus for her
creation of historical works.
This painting and several
other examples of the
artist’s historic artworks
are currently included in the
exhibition “Early History Of
Parisville” now showing at
the St. Mary’s Historical
Society’s log house in Parisville weekends through Sept.
5. The exhibit is open from
1-4:30 p.m.

Ready to go
BACK-TWSCHOOL?
v ~ h Port Huron
School of Business
.

Marie Meredith

Shabbona Area News
Celebrate Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Warner
of St. Johns, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Sullivan and Mrs.
Fllrrabel Sullivan, all of
Brooklyn, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Emigh.
The group had dinner at
Wildwood Farms to celebrate Mr. Emigh’s 86th
birthday.

++++++
Harvey Fleming, from K.
I . Sawyer Air Force Base,
spent from Monday till Wednesday visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming,
and family. His sister returned with him and will
attend Northern Michigan
University at Marquette.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
were Thursday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Ferguson at Argyle.
Mrs. Leona Eckel and
friend Ron spent Friday
visiting her mother, Mrs.
John Dunlap.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Wheeler returned home
Sunday after touring Eastern States for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loxen
of Manistee spent a few days
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
Dorman.
The adults of the Shabbona
United Methodist
Church will have a hobo
party Saturday night, Aug.
28, with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Severance at 7:15.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Smith
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Buerkle, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Moore and family
were Sunday dinner and
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Smith and family.
Brian Schember of Cass City
was a Sunday afternoon and
supper guest.
Mrs. Bruce Ake of Indiana
spent a week with her grandmother,
Mrs.
Wilfred
Turner. They visited Mrs.
Ake’s parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Dale Turner, in East
Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and family attended the
wedding reception in honor

“No Vote - No Work” -- Marilyn
RutkOwski and her painting, which
received honorable mention in a
national competition.
-

-

Need jobs for
co-op students

.

P.H.S.B. Trains For Careers In

Any employer seeking
part-time help is invited to
contact Wayne Dillon at
Cass City High School.
Students are available to
work in co-op jobs in the
morning or afternoon and
for after-school jobs and on
weekends.
Students interested in
finding jobs can also contact
Dillon though he can’t make
any guarantees.
Dillon, the vocationalcareer education director
and counselor, said co-op
jobs for students are getting
harder to find this year.

a Accoun ti ng

*Administrative Dental Assisting
*Administrative Medical Assisting
*Data Promsing
* E x m tive. Legal and Medical

Secretarial
*Office Management
*Word Procesing
- 1rinancial Aid Available -

. -- - - Night School - - - -
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Placement Assistrrnoe - -

FA11 TERM STARTS SEPT. 13 1
Call 984-5185 -TODAY 1

--

In 1981-82, 100 students
had such jobs, plus 30 were
working on farms through
the co-op program (usually
on their family’s farm 1.
His “guesstimate” Friday
was that there may be 75 offthe-farm jobs this year, plus
the same number on farms
as last year.
One reason for the lower
number, he said, was that
former co-op students, who
in better economic times
would have moved on after
graduating from high
school, have held on to their
jobs.

of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Deering Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Trisch of Italy visited his
grandmother, Mrs. John
Dunlap, Wednesday. They
all called on Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Smith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wheeler
were
Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Hoagg.
Mr, and Mrs. Harley
Dorman of Caro were Saturday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.
Brent, Brad and Brenda
Wehner of Marlette spent
Friday and Saturday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith
and family.
Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van
Norman were Mr. and Mrs.
William
Dennison and
Angela of Midland, Lea Illa
Dennison, Armon Dennison
and Mrs. Esther Hopkins
and Julaine of Saginaw.
They helped Mrs. William
Dennison celebrate her
birthday.
Thursday night, Mrs.
Frances Krause and Sally
entertained in honor of
Anna’s birthday. Guests for
supper were Mrs. Paul Mezo
and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. John
Franzel, Brian and Missy,
Mrs. George Krause, Sam
Springstead
and
John
Dauzadus.
Mrs. Alex Cherniawski,
Andy and Candice, Mrs.
Ryerson Puterbaugh and
Mrs. Victor Hyatt met Mrs.
Bob Spragne and her daughters and grandchildren at
Hope Beach for a potluck
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson
Puterbaugh and Lana_ and
Dalton Puterbaugh attended
the wedding Saturday afternoon of Ilene Janowiak and
Bill Sadowy. In the evening
‘they and the Larry Puterbaughs and Alex Cherniawski families attended the
reception. Later Mr. and
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh
and Dalton were callers at
the William Hacker home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson
Puterbaugh
entertained
Monday evening in honor of
their
grandson
Andy’s

birthday, Mrs. Randy Smith
and family, Mrs Edward
Phetteplace and family,
Shelia and Richard Wilcox,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Puterbaugh, Mike and Meliase
Richardson, Kris and Travis
Ostentoski, Mr. and Mrs,
Alex
Cherniawski and
Candice, Julie and Donnie
Smith, Dalton Puterbaugh
and Lana Puterbaugh.

Phone672-9489

Mary Kritzman at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Cass 15
City*
at the
Murphy
There ofwere

potluck supper at 6:30. The
blessing on food was by Nina
McCpmb. After supper, a
short business meeting was
conducted by Marie Meredith.
The worship was by N
Curtis Cleland, invocatE
by Mrs. Voyle Dorman az&
the recreation was in charge
Hilltoppers
of Mrs. Wilfred Turner.
The Sept. 13 meeting will
The Shabbona R.L.D.S.
Hilltoppers met Monday be with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
evening, Aug. 9, with Mrs. Cleland.

247 S.State St., Caro, Mi.
Across from Cumings Memorials

NOTICE
I

Notice is hereby given that a Public
Hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 31, 1982, at the
Municipal Building, 6737 Church
Street, Cass City, Michigan, on the
proposed street improvement and
special assessment for curb and
gutter to be made on Pine Street
between Seeger and Oak Streets.

JOYCE LaROCHE
Village Clerk

Get better

Easy-rolling, long-wearing tread compound

Canada thistle and bindweed control
with a Banvel“Herbicide

‘PIT STOP’

ShopTodayf
Fourteen More Sizes

ON FARM

And Domestic Cars. 1
Last DayTo Save:
Saturday, Sept. 4. I

SERVICE

Between Crops Application.

-I kmI.
m

I

I

Want to end your Canada thistle and bindweed
problems once and for all? Start planning a
BanveP Herbicide Between Crops Application now.
Banvel Herbicide works right into your fallow/
rotation program. Go in after crpp harvest this
fall with up to 2 quarts of Banvel Herbicide per
acre on fallow land, lighter rates on land rotated
to winter wheat.

store up nutrients before the winter freeze. A
follow-up application in the spring will catch
perennial seedlings and escapes.

,

In addition to clearing out Canada thistle and
bindweed, a Banvel Herbicide Between Crops
Application controls many other annual, biennial
and perennial weeds.
Make this season the last season you’re stuck
with Canada thistle or bindweed. Ask your Velsicol dealer about a Between Crops Application
with Banvel Herbicide.
Velslcol Chemical Corporation
Wo rId Headquarters
341 East Ohio St., Chicago, IL 60611

AUTO & FARM SERVICE CENTER
6168 W, Main St

Cass City

Ph. 812.2127

Canada thistle

Bindweed

The fall application kills Canada th,istle and
bindweed that would otherwise have time to

a:;,
~VELSICOL
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

“Banvel is a registered trademark of Velsicol Chemical Corporation. Before using any pesticide, please read the label.
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Steelworkers plan
drive for charity

v
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For the fourth' year,
United Steelworkers Local
6222 will conduct a local fund
drive in connection with the
Jerry Lewis Telethon Labor
'Day weekend for the
!vluscular Dystrophy Association.
The union represents
employees a t General Cable.
President Dan Laskowski
and telethon chairman Debi
Harbec have set a goal of
$5,000, compared to about
$2,500 raised last year.
The pledge center will be
in the union hall in the Hahn
Real Estate Building, 6240
W. Main Street, next to
Veronica's
Restaurant.
There will be a fish bowl in
front of the building for
persons who wish to drop off

donations.
Persons who want to call
in their pledges can call
872-4381. Phones will be
manned during the hours of
the telethon, from 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 5, to 6 p.m.
Monday.
In addition, canisters will
be available all day Monday
at the union hall for youngsters who would like to go
door -to-door
collecting
donations. A T-shirt will be
given to the youngster who
turns in the most money.
Balloons and suckers will
be given away at the fish
bowl all day Monday.
Another fund raising
activity will be a bake sale
Friday, Sept. 3, in front of
the Pinney State Bank Building, starting a t noon.

CASS CITY LIVESTOCK
4-H CLUB SALUTES
1982 MARKET
LIVESTOCK BUYERS
Joe Salcido - Moormans Feed
Robert Tuckey - CPA
Agri Sales
Michigan Livestock
Farmer Peets
State Savings Bank - Caro
Thumb National Bank - Cass City
Dr. Green - DDS
Cass City State Bank
Caro Packing
Hair Bender s - Cass City
Pinney State Bank
PCA - Caro
Charles Merchant
L&S Standard - Cass City
Loren Armbruster
AI Merchant
Pillsbury - Cass City
Boyne Swine Farm - Marlette
Kritzmans - Cass City
Roy Tuckey Concrete
Rinerd Schembers
Bernthal Packing
Croft-Clara Lumber, Inc.
Robert Stickle
Lazy Circle S
Big Acres
Tuscola County ReAct
Anderson, Nitzke, Lynch & Co., PC, CPA
Spartan Agri Sales
Farm Bureau
Blue Sky Drive-In
Deford Grocery
--

. .

Being 13 years old and not
h a t i n g a father c a n be
difficult. This boy from
Sebewaing would enjoy
spending time with someone
who likes fishing, rollerskating, ball playing, and
just having fun. Why not
give some of your time?
*****e**

Big Sister. She enjoys rollerskating,
swimming,
jogging, cooking, walking,
bowling, movies, bike
riding, playing games and
playing house. She could
benefit f r o m the special
attention of a Big Sister.

********

From Caro, this 13-year-

old boy enjoys basketball,
Tuscola County Big Brothfootball, a n d volleyball. ers-Big Sisters is located a t
Maybe you have some other 129 .:E Burnside, Caro 48723,
interests you can share. Be tclephone 673-6996.
a friend and lend a hand to
someone who's in need of an
adult male friend.

** * *
This cute 11-year-old from
t h e Millington a r e a is
waiting for a Big Sister to be
h e r special friend. She
e nj o y s r o l l e r - s k a t i n g ,
movies,
bike
riding,
swimming, gymnastics,
walking in t h e woods,
'wildlife and animals. She
could brighten your life.
why not be a Big Sister now,
when she needs you?

Two airmen
participate
in exercise
e

coming auctions

she likes about school, she
said, a r e the things that go
along with it, like basketball.
Becca is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Prieskorn of 4645 Kennebec
Drive.

~
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condition of a certain Mortgage made
the 2nd day of August, 1978, by
MICHAEL 0.PAPP and LEE ANN PAPP,
husband and wife, as Mortgagor, and
THUMB NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
C O M P A N Y , as Mortgagee, and
recorded on August 8, 1982, in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Tuscola, Michigan, in Liber
308 of Mortgages, Page 745,on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be due
and unpaid at the date of this notice,
Eighty Two Thousand One Hundred
Dollars
Eighty and 821100 ($82,!90.82)
principal and Four Thousand Six
Hundred Eighty N i n e and 931100
($4,689.93)
Dollars interest: no suit or
proceeding at law or in eqljity having
been instituted to recover the debt, or
any part of the debt, secured by said
Mortgage, and the power of sale con.
tained in said Mortgage having become
operative by reason of such default.
Notice is hereby given that on
September 7, 1982 at 1O:W o'clock in
the forenoon, at the front do3r of the
Courthouse in the Village of Caro.
Michigan. that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County
of Tuscola, there will be offered for sale
and sold to the highest bidder, at public
sale, for the purpose of satisfying
amounts due and unpaid upon said
Mortgage, together with legal costs and
charges,of sale, including an Attorney's
fee of Seventy Five ($75.00)
Dollars as
provided by law and in said Mortgage,
the lands and premises contained in
said
Mortgage
mentioned and
described as follows:

.

matic shut-off device tor extra
day for only a few
today.
cents an hour. With a Kero-Sun@safety. See a demonstration
...........
Portable Heater,you can turn
down the_ _ thermostat
__
and cut
0
your fuel bills.
Kero-Sun kerosene heaters
are portable -they need no electricity or chimney installation.
Thev are 99.9% fuel-efficient for
Decause you don't
odohess, smokeless operation.
All eiaht Kero-Sun Portable
have money to burn.
Heaters are U.L.-listed.Battery

cozy e&y
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Parcel (A):Commencing at the North 114
Corner Section 4, Town 13 North,
Range 1 1 East, Novesta Township.
Tuscola County, Michigan. Thence
South 0'42'53" West 1403.28feet along
the North-South 114 Line, thence South
89O37'32" East 969.38feet to the Point
of Beginning. R U N N I N G THENCE
South 89O37'32" East 227.78 feet,
thence North 01'29'30'' East 597.18
feet, thence South 79'06'30'' West
189.71 feet along the Centerline River
Road, thence South 7lP15'50" West
45.23 feet along the Centerline River
Road, thence South 01O29'30" West
545.30 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Being part of the Northeast 114,Section
4, Town 13 North, Range 1 1 East,
Novesta Township, Tuscola County.
Michigan and containing 3.00 acres
more or less including Road Right of
Way as shown.
Parcel (€3) Commencing at the North 114
Corner, Section 4, Town 13 North
Range 1 1 East, Novesta Township.
Tuscola 'County, Michigan Thence
South 0'42'53 ' West 1403 28 feet along
the North-South 114 Line, thence South
8997'32' East 499 19 feet to the Point
of Beginning R U N N I N G THENCE
South 89O37'32" East 470 19 f e e t ,
thence North 0l029'30" East 545 30
feet, thence South 71°15'50"West 501 0
feet along the Centerline River Road,
thence South 01'29'30" West 381 25
feet to the Point of Beginning Being
part of the Northeast 1/4, Section 4,
Town 13 North, Range 1 1 East, Novesta
Township, Tuscola County, Michigan,
and containing 5 00 acres more or less
including Road Right of Way as shown
Mortgagor shall have one (1) year
from the date of sale to redeem said
property.
Dated 8/9/82
THUMB NATIONAL BANK & TRUST

Now

Trustee Hampshire.
A request was received
from Pinney State Bank to
curb and gutter Pine Street
from Oak St. to Seeger St. A
Motion was made by Trustee
Helwig and supported by
Trustee Weaver to approve
the request and to hold a
public hearing Tuesday,
August.1, 1982 a t 7:30 p.m.
on the proposed use. Motion
carried 5 veas 0 navs.
A request was received
from the Cass Citv School
- System for review of
possible traffic problems a t
the schools. The matter was
discussed and tabled.
A motion was made by
Trustee Helwig and supported by Trustee Stahlbaum to adjourn. Motion
carried 5 yeas 0 nays.
.'

final rites held Thursday

_-

6094 E. Cass City Rd.,

Summer
vacation
is
almost over for kids like
Becca Prieskorn.
Is she looking forward to
going back to school Tuesday? "Yes ," she responded, "...because it will be a
new experience."
What will be new for the
14-yeardd is that she will be
starting high school (ninth
grade 1.
She admitted, though, she
isn't tired of summer
vacation. "No, not really."
Becca
played
Little
Ledgue softball this summer
and two weeks ago began
high
school
basketball
practice. She has been
playing basketball since the
fifth grade.
Still to come when interviewed by the Chronicle was
a visit with her family to
Chicago.
Miss Prieskorn does not
have a favorite subject in
school. "It's something to
do," she commented. What
....................................
....................................
....................................

Louis (John)Dubey, 72

with Kero4un Portable
Heaters.
powered ignition system and autoKeeD vour home warm and

h

something to do

Senior Airman Terry A.
Pitcher and Airman Elizabeth A . Pierce participated
in an Air Force Strategic Air
Command (SAC 1 exercise
called Global Shield 82.
Pitcher, the son of Frank
and Nina Pitcher of 3882
Wheatland Road, Snover, is
a corrosion control special*******a
ist with the 379th Field
Maintenance
Squadron,
Wurtsmith Air Force Base,
Oscoda. His wife Debbie is .......................................................................
....................................
...................................
........................................
Friday, Aug. 27 - Richard
the daughter of Cora LaTurner will sell farm rnaValle of Oscoda.
chinery, some antiques and
Pierce is the daughter of
other personal property at
Joan and Kenneth Pierce of
the place located six miles
6039 State Street, Kingston,
east of Cass City, one mile
and a transportation specialnorth on Gilbert Road and
ist with the 379th Transport%-mile east at 5425 Cumber
ation Squadron a t WurtRoad. Clark Hillaker, aucsmith.
years.
tioneer.
Louis A. (John) Dubey, 72
They joined others from
Surviving a r e his wife ;
all SAC units in the United of Bay Port, died Aug. 16 a t
Saturday, Aug. 28 Mrs.
two daughters, Mrs. James
States and selected Air For- Scheurer Hospital, Pigeon.
George Newman will sell
(Sharon) Stahl, Caseville,
He was born Oct. 8 , 1907, and Mrs. Kaye Marion, Bay
ce Itcserve and Ai- National
personal property including
d u a r d units to take part in the son of Arthur and Louise Port; three grandchildren;
antiques and primitives at
the place located 4 1 2 miles , command post and field (Buerker) Dubey, in Bay two brothers, Robert Dubey,
Port.
training exercises.
north of Pigeon on Caseville
Bay Port and James .Dubey,
He and Irene Campbell Pigeon; three sisters, Mrs.
Global Shield was the
Road. Hillaker Auction
were
married
Aug.
20,
1949,
fourth such exercise held by
Service.
Margaret Jerome, Brookthe command in a s many in Sebewaing.
ville, Fla., Mrs. Genevieve
He was a member of St. Warner, Midland and Mrs.
years. It was designed to
Saturday, Sept. 11 - Mr.
Francis
Borgia
Catholic
enhance readiness and the
and Mrs. Charles Hartel will
Agnes Hoeh, Sebewaing ;
ability of the command to Church, Pigeon; a World and several nieces and
sell personal property at
a
War
I1
veteran
and
carry out orders which
6353 Garfield St., Cass City.
nephews.
support U S .national policy, member of the American
Hillaker Auction Service.
Funeral services were
Legion Steel-Lanbert Post held last Thursday at St.
should deterrences fail.
'No.
533,
Bay
Port.
Components of the US.
Francis Borgia Catholic
He was a musician who Church,
Navy and Marine Corps, a s
When washing natural-brisPigeon.
Rev.
well as elements of the played in several Huron
tie brushes, a little alum
Michael Wolf and Rev.
County
bands
for
many
Canadian forces, also partin the final rinse water
Joseph Schabel officiated.
can revive sluggish bristles.
icipated in the exercise.
A scripture service was
conducted last Wednesday
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
evening a t Shetler-Bussema
Funeral Home, Rgeon.
Default having been made in the

m m

'

was held August 17, 1982 a t
7:30 a.m. a t the Municipal

I
This adorable 10-year-old

Have a*"housewarming
party every day..,J

e..
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"qperationsand
hospital roomsms~
a lot more
than you think?

Ernest A. Teichman Jr.
6529 Main Street
Cass City, Michigan
Phone 872-3388

See me forstate Farm

hospital surgical
insurance

Joyce A . LaRoche,
le F a m Mutual Automob e insurance C o m a i

Clerk

Home OPice Bloomlngton ililnois

The Village of Cass City will receive
sealed bids for the house located at
6755 East Main Street, Cass City,
Michigan.
The successful bidder will be
responsible for the removal of the
building, pushing in the basement
walls to 2 feet below grade and
backfilling the basement with pit run
gravel by November 1,1982,

Bids are to be sumitted no later than
4:OO p.m., August 31, 1982, to the
Village Clerk, Municipal Building,
6737 Church Street, Cass City,
Michigan.
Bids will be opened at 7:OO p.m.
August 31, 1982, at the Municipal
Building.
The Village Council reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

As we are starting a new business in Cass City, we are
selling the following items at a public auction located 6
miles east of Cass City 1 mile north on Gilbert Road, 118
east, 5425 Cumber Road on:

FRIDAY,' AUGUST 27
at 1:00 p.m.

Farmall M Tractor wide
front - sharp
V snowblade for M
Set of tractor chains for M
NH #270 baler - good
NH 7' mower - pull type
Massey Ferguson manure
spreader
Hay wagon with flat rack
New Idea hay conditioner
John Deere 3-14 pull type
plow
40' elevator
John Deere field cultivator
John Deere 8' double disc
3 section John Deere harrow
6' horse harrow
Side rake - 300 gallon gas
tank and stand
Feed rack - Watering tank
13 hoe grain drill
Milking pump and buckets
Grinder and motor on stand
6ench and vise - 2 electric
fencers
Forney welder - Electric
motors
Craftsmen Planer - Sump
Pump
Assortment of hand tools
Garden planter
Assortment of wood doors
Cedar shakes - Whirlpool
freezer chest type

Tappan gas stove
Kenmore gas dryer
3 snowmobiles - other items

ANTIQUES

Farm wood wheel wagon
Walking plow, single tree
Wood chopping block
Wood burning kitchen
range, home comfort
'Art Laurel wood and coal
burner stove, all renickeled , Sharp

LIVESTOCK

Holstein cow with first calf
at side, fresh 1 week
Holstein steer approx.
800 pounds
2 Hereford cows with bull
calves at side

FEED

Approx. 1400 bales of 1st
cut alfalfa hay
2 fields of standing alfalfa
15 and 13 acre fields
Small amount of ear corn
in crib
1977 Scottsdale 10 Chevy
Pickup 65,000 miles
1970 GMC 3!4 ton pickup

co
By Richard J. Yprna,
Vice-President

Cass City

Phone 872-2271
4

.RICHARD
TURNER,
-

Prepared By:
CLABUESCH ASSOCIATES
Kim David Glaspte (P31610)
Attorney for Mortgagee
6451 Main Street
Cass City, MI 48726

Mbl

Clerk Hillaker Auction Service
Terms Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day
of sale. Not responsible for accidents.
Auctioneer Clark Hillaker, Phone 517-872-5010,Cass City

-

(517)872-4358
8.12.4

OWNER

-
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CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS At Michigan Livestock Exchange
OPENING INFORMATION 23 exhibit prize hogs’
General Information

Immunizations

The Cass City Public Schools will open Tuesday, August
31, 1982 with a full day session. All students will report to
their respective buildings. Class lists of students a t
Campbell and Intermediate will be posted Thursday,
August 26, at 3:OO p.m. All sixth, seventh and eighth grade
students from Deford and Evergreen will be attending
school in Cass City.
The principals will be available in their offices the week
of August 23 to register new students. Considerable waiting
time may be saved if appointments to register students are
made.

Act 299, Public Acts of 1975, authorized the Director of
The Michigan Department of Public Health to specify, by
regulation , the immunizations and tests required of all
children enrolling in Michigan schools for the first time. This
year the following immunizations are required:
Diphtheria, Tetanua, Rubella, Pertussis, Measles and
Poliomyelitia .
In addition, each new school entry must have had a
vision screening test.
The parent or guardian who, because of religious or other
convictions, does not want his child protected from these
diseases must submit a signed statement to that effect.
As part of our school admission procedure for,your child,
we must enforce the law stated above. We must have the
health record or a similar statement in order to admit
your child officially to school.
If you have questions about this, please consult your local
school, your doctor, or the Thumb District Health
Department.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten classes in all elementary buildings will begin
Tuesday, August 31. Kindergarten parents will be notified
by mail when to come for parent conferences. Kindergarten
classes a t , Deford and Evergreen Will be held in the
afternoon.
Parents should present the child’s birth certificate,
health record and enrollment sheet before school starts if
they have not already done so.

School Time Schedules
Starting Time Dismissal

School
Campbell Elementary
8:25
3:05
Deford Elementary
8:25
3:05
Evergreen Elementary
8:25
3:05
Intermediate School
8:25
3:05
High School
8:20
3:lO
Hours of student supervision in all buildings will be from
8:Wa.m. until3:30p.m.

Transportation
-

Due to financial problems it has been necessary to
terminate bus service indefinitely.
To ease traffic congestion as much as possible the
following procedures will be used.
1. The school drive north of the Campbell and
Intermediate buildings will be a one way road going
east.
2. Teacher automobiles will not he parked on Rose street.
3. Children being picked up at Campbell and Intermediate
buildings will be instructed to leave their building at
the end of the school day as follows:
A through M --- Exit through the south doors.

N through 2 --- Exit through the north doors.
Parents who are car-pooling should instruct their riders
which exits to use.

Crossing Guards
Mrs. Terry Groombridge has offered to be in charge of
volunteer crossing guards. Any adults who are willing to
help can reach her in the evening by calling 8724263.

Cafeteria
All school cafeterias will open Tuesday, August 31. The
price for lunches in grades one through six is 85 cents.
Weekly lunch tickets are available on Mondays for students
at a cost of $4.25.The price for grades seven through twelve
is 90 cents.
Milk is available for students who carry their lunch a t a
cost of 25 cents a carton.

Emergency School Closing
Special announcements concerning school closing will be
made through the following public service facilities :
Radio WMIC Sandusky
Radio WKYO Caro
Radio WLEW - Bad Axe
Announcements will be made as soon as a decision is
reached.

--

--

-

LIGHTWEIGHT (210-220

pounds) -- Bud Fackler and
son Butch, Metamora,
trophy sponsored by Enos
Farm Supply, Cass City.
Reserve champion, Bud
Niedrich, Caro.
MEDIUMWEIGHT

The Cass City Board of Education has Adopted the
following family size and income criteria for determining
eligibility for children unable to pay the full price of meals
and milk served under the National School ‘Lunch, Special
Donated Foods Program.
Milk Program, and U.S.D.A.
Total
Family
Size

~~

~~~

“A”
“B”
Scale for Free Meals Scale for Reduced
Price Meals
and Free Milk

1

6,080
8,M
10,090
12,090
14,090
16,090
18,100
20,100
2,m

2

3
4

5
6
7

8

Each additional family member

(221-

Michigan State University live hogs, to provide a health
report by a veterinarian to
swine specialist,
Purpose of the barrow each Producer and to
show is to help producers provide carcass data which
become more proficient in can be used to improve her r ,
assessing market quality of quality -

The
judge
Saturday
was Gary Nelson of
Frederic
and
Herrud
Packing Co. of Southfield.
Also offering comments
HEAVY WEIGHT (214-260 about the animals was Dr.
pounds) -- Eugene Palm- Maynard
Hogberg,

ner, Pigeon, trophy sponsored by Sebewaing Farmer’s
Co+p Elevator. Reserve
champion, Boyne Swine
E’arms, Marlette.

_I

8,W
11,514)
14,360
17,210
20,050

MEDIUM
WEIGHT -- Dale
Christner of Pigeon and his crossbreed
hog, judged champion medium weight
at the Thumb Barrow Show.

25,750
28,600
2,850

Children from families whose income is at or below the
levels.shown are eligible for free meals or reduced-price
meals.
Application forms are being sent to all homes in a letter to
parents. Additional copies are available at the principal’s
office in each school. The information provided on the
application is confidential and will be used only for fie
purpose of determining eligibility. Applications may be
submitted at any time during the year.

To discourage the possibility of misrepresentation, the
application forms contain a statement above the space of
signature certifying that all information furnished in the
application is true and correct. An additional statement is
added to warn that the application is being made in
connection with the receipt of Federal funds, that school
officials may, for cause, verify the information in the
application, and that deliberate misrepresentation of
information may subject the applicant lo prosecution under
applicable State and criminal statutes.
In certain cases, foster children are also eligible for these
benefits. If a family has foster children living with them
and wishes to apply for such meals for them, it should
contact the school.
Children of unemployed parents may qualify for free or
reduced price meals if total family income, including welfare
payments, unemployment compensation and sub-pay
benefits, falls within the prescribed family income
guidelines.

In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will
be discriminated against because of race, sex, creed, color,
national origin or handicap.

All Teacher O r i e n t a t i o n

August 30

F i r s t Day f o r S t u d e n t s

August 31

Labor Day (Noschool)

Sept. 6

End of First Marking P e r i o d

Oct. 15

Fall In-Service Day (NoSchwl)

Nov. 12

Parent-Teacher Conference

Nov. 8

(NoSchml)

End of Second Earking Period

Nov. 24

Thanksgiving Vacation

NOV. 25-26

Christmas V a c a t i o n begins
School Resumes

Dec. 20
Jan. 3

End of F i r s t Semester

Jan. 21

End of F o u r t h Marking P e r i o d

Mar. 4

Easter Vacation b e g i n s
School Resumes

April 1
A p r i l 11

Banquet & Prom

*

reuter, Richville (shown by
his wife, Nancy, and children l , trophy sponsored by
Pigeon Co-op Elevator Co.
Reserve champion, Terry
Keinath, Reese.
Truckload (six hogs) -George Swartzendruber and
sons Paul and Ralph. Trophy sponsored by Elkton
Co*p Farm Produce Co.
Reserve champion, Gruehn
Farms, Sebewaing.
Win or lose, all the hogs
entered were purchased at
the market price by the Peet
Packing Co, in Chesaning,
where after slaughter, the
winner of the carcass class
was judged. Sponsor of that
trophy was Active Feeds of
Pigeon.

240 pounds) -- Dale Christ-

1982-83 Year

Junior-Senior

The
annual
Thumb
Barrow Show Saturday at
the Michigan Livestock
Exchange east of Cass City
attracted 23 exhibitors from
six counties, who showed a
total of 79 hogs.
The event was sponsored
by the Pork Producers’
Associations in Tuscola,
Huron, Sanilac, St. Clair,
Lapeer and Macomb Counties.
Champions were:

Free Student lunch Policy

---

End of F i f t h Marking Period

at annual barrow show

’

TRUCK LOAD -- George, Paul and
Ralph Swartzendruber received the
trophy for bkst truckload (six hogs) at
the Thumb Barrow Show.

LIGHTWEIGHT -- Butch and Bud
Fackler and their Duroc-Yorkshire
‘hog that was judged the top
lightweight.

’

The Extra
step

1

That’s Why
More Folks
Than Ever
Are

Turning
To
Coach Light

April 22
Free village delivery, emergency night
service, ‘ friendly attention to detail, a//
part of that extra step that makes folks
return again and again for prescription
service.

May 14

Baccalaureate

May 22

Commencement

May 26

Memorial Day

May 30

”.

(NoSchool)

Last Day f o r S t u d e n t s

June 9

Records Day

June 10

STUDENT DAYS

181

HEAVYWEIGHT

--

Nancy
Palmreuter and her children Kathy
and Michael received the trophy from
Bert Kefeer of the Pigeon Ceop for
best heavyweight at the Thumb
Barrow Show.

I

I

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY
Phone 872-3613 Emergency 872-3283

[
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Cook ends nearlr 25 Years at school

Mona Phillips: helpers made her iob easv
U

After cooking meals for
Cass City schoolchildren for
nearly a quarter century,
Mona Phillips has decided
it’s time to give the spatula
to someone else.
“I would do it again,” she
lid. “There is no question, I
? $ o d ddo it right over again,
I enjoyed it SO much.”
Mona Phillips retired
from her position as assistant manager and cook for

Baptists
hold third
ca&ly camp
u

Members of First Baptist
Church held their ’third
annual family camp at the
Wesleyan
campgrounds
near Vassar , Thursday
through Saturday. A total of
122 persons participated,
some staying on the grounds
and others driving in.
Harold and Helen Ray1
:dere in charge of arrangements, with various members overseeing specific activities. Rev. John Wood was
the devotional leader.
Thursday evening featured a carry-in dinner, a film,
“Somebody Special”, and a
campfire.
Following
a
chicken
barbecue Friday night, Barb
Hutchinson was in charge of
”dn
Night. A special
,idition of Family Feud
was played, with Jill Hutchinson a s “Rachel Dawson”.
Humorous commercials and
skits were presented by
several groups. Pastor Wood
capped the evening with a
devotional
talk
from
Proverbs 30 on the ant, the
coney, the locust and the
spider, using special visuals
ade by Mrs. Wood and
ucmonstrated by E d Connell, Harold Rayl, Bill
Ewald and Don Kowbel. A
campfire followed, with
Mark Shaw playing the
guitar for group singing.
Other activities during the
day included swimming,
canoeing, archery, horseshoe tournament, children’s
games, volleyball, softball
and table games.

the Cass City Schools a t the
end of the school year.
“I thought it would be the
best thing to do,” she said of
her decision to retire. “I
wasn’t tired of work, I just
thought it was about time.”
Mrs. Phillips began cooking for kids Dec. 1, 1957, a t
Deford Elementary School,
wher) Deford still had its own
school system
She was manager and
one of two cooks. The other
was Effie Warner, They
prepared meals for about
200 students in grades kindergarten through eighth
made.
- “We spoiled them in those
days. We made homemade
foods and meals like they
would have gotten a t home
had their mother prepared
the meals.”
+

She moved to Cass .City
High School in 1968, after the
Deford and Cass City school
systems merged.
At the high school, she
kept her manager position
and was in charge of cooking and ordering materials.

The number of meals served can get their favorite meal,
in the last few years she which after many years’
worked there totalled about experience, Mrs. Phillips
believes to be a barbecue
1,100.
This past year, when Can- sandwich such as sloppy
teen Corp. ran the lunch
program for the school system, Mrs. Phillips was an
assistant manager.
SHE

joes, plus corn and cake for,
dessert. One of the overall
favorites of students is
chocolate chip cookies.
She considers herself a

HER

CLAIMS

many years as a cook is due
to the fact that she had such
good help in the kitchen.
There were six other people
working in the high school
kitchen.
“I have had very good
help, there was a lot of
cooperation amone all the
people that worked-with me.
I a m happy things went as
smooth as they did.”
She said all the workers
had fun and they all enjoyed
themselves while they were
dorking . Everybody was
nice to work with and they
were all good people.
When she first started to
cook, she remembers meals
cost only a quarter. Now, the
price is a t least 85 cents.
For that price, children

Veterans Administration

spends record amount
The Veterans Administration spent a record
$634.47 million in Michigan
during fiscal year 1981, $35
million more than was spent
the year before.
The largest amount was
for compensation to disabled
war veterans and pensions
to older workers in need,
which
totaled
$362.99
million.
Operating cost of the five
VA hospitals in Michigan
and the regional office in
$170.52
Detroit
totaled
million.
In Tuscola County, VA
expenditures in fiscal year
1981 were $2.01 million, of
which compensation and
$1.59
pensions
totaled
million.
Expenditures for educational benefits to Vietnam
War Era veterans and
other training programs

amounted
to
$296,019.
Veterans received $131,245
for insurance and indemnities.
In Huron County, expenditures totaled $1.39
million, of which $1.096
million was spent for
Compensation and pensions.
Expenditures for educational benefits to Vietnam E r a
veterans and other training
programs totaled $204,499.
There was $90,669 spent for
insurance and indemnities
for veterans.
In Sanilac County, VA
expenditures totaled $1.27
million, of which $1.002
million was spent for
compensation and pensions.
Expenditures for educational benefits to Vietnam Era
veterans and other training
programs amounted to
$187,027. Veterans received
$82,922 for insurance and
indemnities.
”

F A M I L I A R SURROUNDINGS-Mona Phillips has retired from the
kitchen of Cass City High School to her
own kitchen.

Fee for busing?
State
Rep.
Thomas
“A group of parents came
Mathieu, D-Grand Rapids, to m e and said they would be
has introduced legislation willing to pay,” he explainthat would allow school ed.
The legislator said he is
boards to charge a fee for
students riding buses.
unaware of any legal proagainst - scjlool
If it does pass the legis- htbition
lature, the measure is of districts
for
questionable constitution- transportation, but state law
n1;t.r
doesn’t specifically give

good cook.
I like to cook and I think I
a m a good cook for my
family.” Her family consists
of her daughter Alice and
Alice’s husband, Tom Ellis,
who live,inEast Lansing and
work for Michigan State
University. Alice is a 1964
graduate of Cass City High
School, Mrs. Phillips’ husband died 22 years ago.
AMONG HER
MANY
memories of working with
children over the years, she
remembers only a few really
bad times.
There were two or three
food fights.
“The fights were unbelievable, the mess thev made,
Mashed potatoes axid gravy
all over the floors and the
walls. Just unbelievable.”
She said the simple solution
to that problem was having
two or three teachers eat in
the lunch room with the children.
NON that she is retired,
she plans to do things she
hasn’t done in a long time.
“I would like to spend
more time doing things with
my hands. I like to sew and
knit .”
She would also like to visit
friends and her daughter
and son-in-law in East Lansing. On her agenda of things

to do is work in her garden.
She lived on a farm before
moving to her home at 5965
Bruce Street in Deford.
“I take care of the garden,
then I go on a short trip, and
when I get back I have to
start all over again.”
Mrs. Phillips will also be
doing some cooking, but not
in the traditional manner.
“I iust went out and

fl

I

Letter
to the editor

God bless 3
board members

Dear Editor :
Your paper dated August
12states that, “Supt. Donald
Crouse said that the money
received for the operation of
the fleet this year from the
state would be used for bus
service in the coming school
year if it was not needed to
balance the severely Cut
school budget.”
In regard to the new
millage vote, Your paper
dated Aug. 19 states, “The
board also passed a motion
Zonta Club held its regular
binding it do spending the
dinner meeting a t the four mills for the purposes
Charmont Aug. 16.
outlined in the petition, That
Plans were completed for action was taken because
the 25th anniversary Cek- the ballot will list only four
bration a t Wildwood Farms mills for operation and not
Oct. 21. Luncheon will be a t specify what the money will
12:30 with area clubs a s be used for.”
guests. Helen Baker is
If Mr. Crouse has the
authority to use state busing
chairman of the affair,
Betty Hurst gave a report funds to balance his budget,
on the Zonta International what is to prevent him
convention in Sari Diego in from using the funds from
July. There Were 1,900 the new millage for the same
members from 47 Countries purpose, in spite Of the vote
Of the board that it will be
attending.
The year’s motto is used for the purpose in“Action for service - friend- tended???
ship for peace.” The next
Or what is to prevent him
meeting is Sept. 21.
using any millage which is

Zonm

meeting

Letters to the Editor

With All Those
Back-To-Schoolers:
Here are a few smart money tips’
for a “continuing education...
II

A.

Be Consistent. Save some before it says ”goodbye!“

B,

Save gas. Save time. Bank

C, Save systemically

voted strictly for busing for
any purpose he may
choose ??? It appears that
he has the backing of four of
our school board members
in any action h e wishes to
take.
I thank God for the three
board members who are not
afraid to stand up and be
counted on behalf of the
people of our school district.
May God continue to bless
them in their efforts on our
behalf.
It is my opinion that the
people of our school district
are dissatisfied with our
administrator, and a change
could help in solving Our
problems.
Thank YOU,
Lucille V. Lounsbury
4984 E. Cass City Road

Editor’s note: The money
received from the state was
reimbursement for money
already spent by the cass
City schools in 1981-82 for
busing,
and
therefore
doesn’t now have to be spent
for that purpose. In round
figures, busing cost the
district $400,000 last year,
~~ii~~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ll~~~~~~~lllllllllllllllllllll~~lllllllllllllllllllll
minus $lOO,()O() received,
i from Lansing, which is

‘I

i

I

I

L

I

bought a microwave oven. It
is just perfect. I have always
wanted one. It is so nice to
wake up in the morning and
have fresh donuts at the
touch of a button,”
“If given the chance, I
would do it all over again. I
have enjoyed my job very
much. The kids were not
bad. I really liked the children.”

Lynetta, 10, and
Tisa, 5 months,
daughters of Roger
and Randa L. Allen,
5443 Green Road,
*
Gagetown.

Michelle, 4, and
Mark, 5, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

The Chronicle welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must include,
the writer’s name, address and telephone number. The latter is in case it
is necessary to, cull for
verification, but won’t be
used in the newspaper.
Nu rnes w il l be withheld
from publication upoh
request, for a n adequate
reuson.
The Chronicle reserves
the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.
W e will not publish
thank you letters of a
specific nature, for
instance, from a club
thanking merc hunts who

Pisarek
City-Forestville
Jr,, 5560Road,
Bay
Cass City.

FOR SALE
I

The Village of Cass City will receive
sealed bids for the 16’ x 20’ storage
building located at 6755 East Main
Street, Cass City, Michigan.

to be handled with

F r e d e r i c k , 10,
Patricia, 11, and
Lorianne, 7, children
of Clarence and
Debbie Baker, 6462
Cleaver Street, Gagetown.

The successful bidder will be
responsible for the removal of the
building by November 1,1982.

Bids are to be submitted no later than
4:OO p.m., August 31, 1982, to the
Village Clerk, Municipal Building,
6737 Church Street, Cass City,
Michigan.
Bids will be opened at 7:OO p.m.
August 31, 1982, at the Municipal
Building.

Thumb National

The Village Council reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

.

Thumb National

m & m m

Piaeon

MEMBER FDIC

Cass city

W

Heather, 10, and
Donald, 1, children of
Donald and Sally
Stein of 4773 State
Street, Gagetown.

Chronicle’s Classified Ads
You Will TOO!
*
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Nine injured in three
separate arlea accidents
deputies the train was about
200 feet south of the crossing
when the car went off the

road.
The crossing is 1% miles
west of Cernt-ary Road,
south of Cass City. The
accident took place a t 4%
p.m.

one of his three passengers,
Kurt S.Priebe, 18, also from
Farmington Hills, sought
private treatment.
Horsch was southbound on
Hurds Corner Road and told
deputies he couldn’t gtop in
time. Mrs. Lemanski, who
was westbound on Bevens
Road, said he ran the stop
sign. The
vehicles collided.
-

turn left onto Schwegler
Road,
The youngster told police
he didn’t see any vehicles
before starting to turn, but
he pulled into the path of
Robert A. McLachlan, 23, of
W. Huron Line Road, Ubly,
who was eastbound,
McLachlan swerved in an
attempt to avoid the collision, but his vehicle ran
Horsch was ticketed on a into the rear of the bicycle
charge of failure to yield.
and then slid partly off the
road.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Donald J. Osentoski, 22, of
8670 Ubly Road, Ubly, was
Robert F. Joos, 16, of 4667 arrested by Ubly police on a
Schwegler Road, Cass City, charge of operating a motor
was treated and released vehicle under the influence
from Hills and Dales after Of liquor following a 12:05
his bicycle was struck by a
vehicle last Wednesday a.m. mishap Saturday in
Cass City.
evening.
Witnesses told police they
Deputies reported he was
riding his bicycle eastbound saw his vehicle back into the
on M-81 and attempted to
--I_-

THREE INJURED
A 12:40 p.m. accident
Sunday northwest of King-

ston resulted in injuries to
three persons,
Most seriously injured
was Irene S. Lemanski, 66,
of 6995 Bevens Road,
Deford, who was released
Tuesday from Marlette
Community Hospital.
The driver of the other car
involved, Steven E.Horsch,
18, of Farmington Hills, and

mailboxes a t the Northwood
Apartments and then hit
them a second time before
the car drove away.
An alert was broadcast,
in
which
resulted
Osentoski’s arrest later by
police in Ubly.
Cass City police reported
a hit and run accident at 6:30
p.m. last Wednesday involving the car of Joseph F.
Santos of Cass City. His e a r
was parked in the alley
behind The Station tavern on
Main Street.
The driver of the other
vehicle involved. William A.
Perlaki, 65, of Elmwood
Road, Cass City, told
officers Monday that when
he got out of his car, it rolled
into the Santos auto He
didn’t think there was* any
damage, so he drove away,

--

SUSPICIOUS FIRE A fire early Saturday destroyed this mobile home at
Coach Light Mobile Home Sales at Hemans and damaged two Others that were
parked On both Sides. Cause Of the fire is Still under investigation by the state

fhe marshal’s Office.

3 trailers burn,

“Used Tractors“

cause investigated

600 Ford 1955
2290 Case 1980,750 hrs., cab, heat &
ai r
Ford Major Diesel, real clean
3 0 4430, cab, heat & air conditioning
Case 1175 wlcab & duals, 1972
IH 350 gas, real nice
1175 Case wlcab, 1978, heat & air
conditioning
Oliver 2150 wlduals complete engine
overhaul
885 David Brown diesel wl Freeman
loader
Case David Brown 1200 diesel, real
clean
Case David Brown 1200, diesel, low
price

Fire of a “suspicious”
nature destro ed one mobile
home and Jamaged two
others early Saturday a t a
dealership a t Hemans.
The fire was a t Coach
Light Mobile Home Sales on
M-53,owned by Kitchener
Jr.
(Bud)
Innes
Lamotte Township Fire
Chief Art West said the fire,
discovered by a passing
motorist, was reported at
1:18 a.m.

Completely destroyed was

NARROW MISS -- The car driven by Diane Smith
crossed the railroad tracks on Shabbona Road before going
in the ditch. The train was about 200 feet away, headed
north.

Skid-Steer loaders

Farm Division
6080 E. Cass City Rd.

872-2616

Ubly may try again
vote, they felt they could get

more persons to the polls
next time to vote in favor
who didn’t vote this time.
The superintendent told
the Chronicle that “many,
many people” worked for
passage of the millage last
week and that, “Everyone
was disappointed. We

svsc
~ I N A W
VALLEY

smm COLLEGE

thought it was going to
pass.”
He noted t h a t some
persons a t the meeting
opposed having another vote.
Board members made no
commitment, but decided to
talk to other persons to
gauge public opinion on
having another vote before
meeting again this Friday to
m a k e a decision. The

meeting will start a t 8:30
p.m. in the high school
library,
If the board decides to
have another vote, the
earliest it could be held
would be mid-October,
Landeryou said.
Also a t the meeting last
Thursday,
the board
appointed athletic director
and teacher Dick Holdship

Garage
fire cawe
is amon

In Cooperation With Cass City Community Education

The fire that destroyed the
garage of Donald Bass in
Kingston Aug. 17 was caused
by arson, according to
Detective Larry Walker of
the Tuscola County Sheriff’s
Department.
There was evidence that a
flammable liquid, apparently gasoline, had been poured
on much of the cement floor
and some of it had spilled out
the doorway,
Investigation is being
handled by the Kingston
Police Department.

As YOU may know, Sginaw Valley State College has been offering a continuing program Of credit COurSes at Cass City High School.
These classes are open to all area high school graduates along with qualified high school seniors. The program’s main focus is

business but will include a wide variety of general Classes. These classes may be used toward a degree with SVSC, to transfer
to other collegss, or’for the personal enjoyment/ enrichment of the student.

SVSC 1982 FALL SCHEDULE
THURSDAY

WED NESDAY

-

Cat. 105 Fund. Speech Comm.
7:()0-10:00 p.m. (3 cr. hrs.)

-

English 112 - Elements of Comp. II
7:OO-1O:OO p.m. (3 cr. hrs.)

TUESDAY

EMAT 534 -Counseling Process

-

*Soc. 351 Interpersonal Comm.
7:W-1O:OOp.m. (3 cr. hrs.)

6:OO-9:00p.m. (3 cr. hrs.)

Manaaement
321 - Organization
”
& Administration
6:OO-1O:OO p.m. (4 cr. hrs.)

-

Music 112 - History of Rock
7:OO-1O:OO p.m. (3 cr. hrs.)

.

....................e.....*

*Economics 222 - Principles of Econ. I 1
6:OO-1O:OO p.m. (4 cr. hrs.)

Psych. 100 - Gen. Psychology
6:OO-1O:OO p.m. (4 cr. hrs.)

2:30-5:30p.m. (3 cr. hrs.)

’The heart has its reasons
which reason knows nothing
of.”
Blake Pascal

of them, we’re wasting our
time.’’
There was some talk about
a recall of school board
members, which might be
necessary to get rid of
Crouse, if presumably the
present board would support
the superintendent

would be too expensive and
the state will only do an
audit if there is “just cause”
to show that there has been
misappropriation of funds.
She told the Chronicle
members of the group will
now consult a lawyer to
determine what they should
Raymond Garety suggested that might not be necesdo next.
MANY
OF
THE sary. “You’ve got the power
persons who spoke were in the board. What we need
angry and much of their is the power to prod the
anger was djrected a t Supt. board. ’ ’
Donald Crouse, and to a
NO ONE SPOKE I N
lesser extent with the school favor of the 4-mill proposal
board.
that will be on ballot. but
The general complaint there was support for 215
was that Crouse isn’t always mills just for busing
open in presenting financial provided the need is sho
figures and the board
Mrs.if Beddow
the needsuggested
for the
accepts
whatever
he that
presents.
“The
board
doesn’t know how much millage is proven, the group
money Crouse has,” Beddow can work just as hard to pass
need
it
as was
it did
there.
to find out the
complained.
“There’s no figures at
those (school board) meetBut some threatened that
ings,” Mrs. Beddow added. until they find out what they
“It’s all in his (Grouse's) want, they will keep their
head. ”
children home from school.
Beddow did defend the “We want to make sure thev
superintendent to some need this money and no b s .
extent, stating that he about it ,” a man said. “Until
wasn’t “head hunting” right we find out, we’re not sendnow because he didn’t know ing our children.”
all the facts.
Not everyone agreed with
His feeling the super- that tactic, however. “We
intendent should be given a will not use our children,”
chance wasn’t unanimous.
said Delores Garety.
“Let’s get Crouse and
When another woman
(high school Principal Russ) suggested, “But they (the
Richards out,” one man school board) are using
said. “You’re going to have yours,”
Mrs.
Garetto get rid ol the source of the responded, “That’s on their
problem. If you don’t get rid conscience.’ ’
+
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SATURDAY
NASC Ill - Beg. Algebra

Brides! dehght..

0

1O:OO-12:OO noon (2 cr. hrs.)

Computer Science 147-lntro to Fortran
1:OO-3:00 p.m. (2 cr: hrs.)
(Held at TASC in Caro)

Acct. 213 Financial Acct.
6:OO-1O:OO p.m. (4 cr. hrs.)

.
.

our beautiful

.
e

*

0

Tele t eac hing.classes

Wedding’ Line Invitations

2 REGISTRATION DAYS
Wednesday, Sept. 1st 81Thursday Sept. 2nd
From 10 a.m. - 3 p,m.
AT THE CASS CITY, HIGH SCHOOL
You May Register the First Day or night of Class - But Pre-registration is Preferred

For Furt her Inf 0

Group wants
school figures

b

Acct. 31 1 Inter. Acct. I
6:OO-1O:OO p.m. (4 cr. hts.)

*c.Justice 410 - Criminology

and guidance counselor
Hilary Cook to share the
duties of high school
principal until Fred Ruthko
is able to return.
The principal has been
absent since l a s t April
because of a stroke. He may
be able to resume his duties
by November.
Holdship and Cook will
still perform some of their
other duties.

BRINGS COLLEGE
TO YOU

If You Are Interested In College Classes Near Your Home Read On:

MONDAY

apparently
most
repairable
damaged one
but
was also new. The other one
damaged was used and
appeared only to have

For busing- millage
-

Case Model 1845, Skid-Steer loader,
hydraulic drive
Case
1830 Skid-Steer’ Loader,
hydraulic drive
1816 Skjd-Steer hydraulic drive
1737Skid-Steer, real clean, new tires

RabideauMotors Inca

a new mobile home. The

scorched and slightly police fire marshall’s office
to send a n investigator, who
buckled siding on one side.
West said damage totaled was to have been there
at least $20,000 and that Monday.
Innes had insurance.
Lamotte firemen were
The one totally destroyed assisted by the Moore
was parked between the two Township Fire Department,
damaged ones. According to with each unit having two
the fire chief, the fire trucks there.
started in the one that was a
Firemen were a t the s c q P
complete loss and spread to about 2% hours.
the others. All were single
As of Tuesday evening,
width mobile homes.
Because the origin of the West had yet to hear from
fire was “suspicious,” West the fire marshal on what he
said he asked for the state had discovered.

at 0

c0 tact .

Gerry Survant, SVSC (517)-790-4066
David Lovejoy, Comm. Ed. (517)-872-4151

0

e
e

\

A full line of bridal needs. . .
Available at

[. The Cass City Chronicle
Phone 872-2010

e
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Many problems
in driving kids
Roads, 10 miles from Cass
City, has a son, Derek, who
will be starting kindergarten, and daughter Marni,
starting fourth.
Under the arrangement
worked out with a neighbor,
who also has a kinderqartener in school, Mrs.
Doerr or her husband will
take the three children to
school. The neighbor will
pick up the two kindergarteners at noontime, and
Mrs. Doerr will pick up
Marni in the afternoon.
Donald and Janice Smith
of Leslie Road, Decker, have
children going to two
schools.
Donnit is starting fifth
grade
at
Evergreen
Elementary School, 11.
miles from home. His
mother said he will be
walking or riding his bike, at
least in good weather.
She or her husband will be
taking their daughter, Julie,
a loth grader, to Cass City,
about 11’- miles one way,
and picking her up after
sports practice. Even if the
buses were running, Mrs.
Smith pointed out, with her
daughter involved in sports,
she would still have to make
one trip to town each day to
pick her up.
CAH POOI,S

From some parts of the
school district, trips to and
from school will look like
convoys.
Judy Doerr of Germania
Road, Ubly, said there are 11
fatnilies living close by with
children in school. Two of
them,
however,
have
pickups, and .three have
small cars, so i t will require
lhrec or four cars each time
to get everyone to school.
Since she leavcs for work
at 7 : l S a . t i i , threc days a
week, her contribution to the
car pool will be to pick up a
load of youngsters after
work those three days. She
has a son, Jeffrey, in the
sccond grade.
A mother on Ehglehart
Koad, who didn’t want her
name used. has one child
attending Ueford Elementary and three going to Cass
City, There will be two car
pools on her mile of road,
one taking children to the
elementary school and the
other taking children to Cass
Citl’, which from her house
is scven miles.
h ~ l l , l , A ~ ~VOTE:
E:

Driving of children to
school may not last long, i f
voters approve the four tnill
proposal that will he on the
ballot Sept. 27.
Reaction varied among

those questioned a s to
whether they favor the
proposal and whether they
think it will pass.
“I don’t think so,”
responded Judy Doerr when
asked if she thought it would
pass. “I think they (voters)
are trying to tell them (the
school board 1 something
and they’re not listehing.”
She
questioned
why
transportation had to be
eliminated entirely, why
there couldn’t be limited
busing with parents having
to take their children to
pickup points (for her area,
Gcrmania and Cass City
Roads), with some additional cuts in other ’programs.
Mrs. Leslie, who was a bus
driver, couldn’t predict one
way or the other the fate of
the millage. She said some
voters in her area have
children too young to go to
school, some who no longer
have children at home, and
some whose children will be
driving to school, and they
might vote “no.”
Mrs. Sawdon predicted
that with parents having to
drive their children, “I think
they’ll change their minds
and pass it.”
“I would say we need it for
busing, yes,” Mrs. Purvis
said.
Mrs. Smith said she would
like to see the millage pass,
“but I don’t like the taxes
either , “
The mother on Englehart
Road will be happy to see the
millage lose again. With a
$500 increase in their tax
bill, “We can’t afford our
taxes now.”
In addition, she doesn’t
like her children riding
buses. “I don’t care for the
atmosphere on the bus.” A s
for driving her children to
school (She is participating
in a car pool), “ I t doesn’t
bother me a bit.”

Although elimination ruled legal

Busing back at Cadillac, Alpena
I

In its one ruling on the
subject so far, the Michigan
Court of Appeals has said
that school districts are not
required under state law to
bus students.
That was in a suit filed by
citizens against the Cadillac
School Board.
In a case that h a s
attracted more attention
involving the Alpena Public
Schools, a n appeals court
decision is still pending.
In both districts where
school
busing
was
eliminated, there was much
turmoil and almost all of the
school board members were
replaced. Both this year will
have busing.
The Cadillac district, in
the northwest part of the
lower peninsula, was the
first to suspend busing. That
came in October, 1980, after
a 2.7-mill increase was
defeated, according to
Cadillac News reporter
Chris Croft.
In December of that year,
the same issue was again
placed on the ballot and was
again defeated,
After the first defeat and
suspension of student transportation, she said, some
citizens filed suit in Wexford
County Circuit Court. They
asked the judge to put the
buses back on the road.
In February, 1981, the
judge ruled the school
district was not obligated to
provide busing.
June 11 of this year, the
appeals court upheld the
circuit judge’s ruling that
busing isn’t mandatory.
The issue by then was
moot, however, because
voters overwhelmingly
approved a 4-mill tax
increase Sept. 4, 1981, for
busing, e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r

James N . Giddings, 18, of
Bay City-Forestville
Road, Cass City, has been
charged with aiding and
abetting larceny under $100
in connection with the theft
of gasoline from Cass City
school buses parked behind
the high school.
Officer Don Miller was
patrolling behind the high
school at 2:50 a . m . last

Thursday when he discovered a parked pickup truck,
five gasoline cans and two
hoses, one of them hanging
from a bus gas tank. In the
tied of the pickup was a
%-gallon drum with a siphon
hose sticking out of it and
two more gas cans.
Whoever was using the
truck had left. Miller removed the keys from the

OLD WOOD DRUG

.
t

I

b

Trapper Keeper
Cassette Album
Scrapbook
Envelopes
Typing Paper
Legal Pads
Lunch Bags
Crayons
Batteries
Magic Markers
Memo Notebooks

Pencils
Rulers
Erasers
Colored Pencils
School Boxes
Staplers
Push Pins
Ball Point Pens
Kleenex
Personal Hygiene
Items

24 tabs

$209

Weather

Extra Strength

”14 9

Tylenol

100 caps

$275

Ecotem

100 tabs

---7
Afrin

Nasal Spray

= = COUPON

s?
I

;I
T

1I

I

$459

15 ml

KODACOLOR DEVELOPING
$1.00 OFF
Developing & Printing from
i l 0 , 126 or135mm
a n y ~3ll.of
c
Color Print Film

OTHER ITEMS

$309

Your Savings Store Also Has Generics Available
At Up To A 47% Savings Over Name Brands
Generic Equivalent of:

ignition.
A check of the license
plate led to the owner, who
said he had loaned the truck
to Giddings.
No warrant has been
issued yet against the other
suspect, who will probably
be charged with larceny,
Police Chief Gene Wilson
said.
Giddings appeared before
Magistrate Donald Smith
later
Thursday,
who
sch duled arraignment Aug.
30 x f o r e District Judge
Richard F. Kern. Giddings
was released from custody
on $2,500 personal recognizance bond.
Wilson said most of the
buses have locks on their gas
tanks. The gasoline was
siphoned from the ones that
.didn’t.

James R. Mohnke of
Grand Rapids told Cass City
police that he stopped at the
Village Service Center at
6:50 p.m. Monday, put the
hose in his fuel tank and only
then realized the station was
closed.
He forgot to remove the
pump hose before driving
away and in doing so, pulled
the pump around. Other
than that, there appeared no
damage to the pump.
Donald Ball of 5328 Main
Street told village police
Aug. 17 that one of the wheel
covers bad been taken from
his 1979 Thunderbird some
time since Aug. 9. Replacement cost is $50-75.

Check Our Mail Circular For More

Sudafed

THE ALPENA SCHOOL
District, on the shore of
Lake Huron in northern
lower Michigan, drew
national
and
even
international attention when
it shut down Oct. 16,1981.
That came, Alpena News
reporter Betty W er t h
explained, after voters
rejected a combined millage
renewal and increase in
May, August and October of
that year.
After school doors were
locked, voters again went to
the polls Oct. 30. The school
board for the first time put
two proposals on the ballot,
renewal of the millage that
was expiring and a n
additional levy tc; pay for
transportation, sports and
some other activities.
The
renewal
was
approved, but the additional
levy was defeated, so
schools reopened Nov. 3
minus busing. The district
had transported students
from the time school opened
that fall until it shut down in

Siphoning of gas
leads to arrest

HERE IS JUST A SMALL LIST OF YOUR BACK TO
SCHOOL NEEDS THAT ARE ON SALE NOW AT

Tube Socks
Note Books
Flash Cards
Photo Frames
BikeLocks
Portfolios
Elmer’s Glue
Flex ~ T M
Playing Cards
Key Rings
Data Center

activities and some other
programs, so busing then
resumed after almost a n
entire school year without it.
Prior to then, in April,
1981, voters recalled six of
seven
school
board
members over the issue of
busing, with six new
members being elected in
June of that year.
Also during the turmoil,
the superintendent of
schools left and a new one
was hired.
The new school board,
however, wasn’t able to
restore bus service and
the other activities without
the millage increase. “They
still had to get the money
somehow,” Ms. Croft
commented.

a

ti420

I

Humidity gauges use
human hair to measure
relative humidity. When
the air’s moisture level
changes, a band of hairs
attached to the meter’s
dial change in length,
giving the correct humiditv readine.

October. Seventy percent of
them rode buses.
By late November, three
families filed suit against
the school board in Alpena
County Circuit Court, but
Judge Joseph P. Swallow
postponed
hearing
arguments until after yet
another millage vote, an
additional levy for busing,

sports,etc.

members of the board were
recalled, so in the span of
five months, the entire
board was replaced.
W H Y DOES A L P E N A
now have money for busing?
One reason is that the
Part of the reason is a school district saved a lot of
difference of philosophy of money by not having busing
the new school board, Ms. last y e a r , M s . Werth
W erth explained.
explained.
Alpena elects its school
Closing of the elementary
board
members
in school saved some money.
November. Last November,
A lot of money was saved
one board member whose when 70 employees, mostly
term was ending didn’t seek teachers, were laid off. The
reelection. The incumbent result is a lot of former
who did run was defeated.
programs no longer exist.
The two new members There is no elementary art,
took office in January. Tha’t physical education or music
month, one board member and no elementary libraries.
resigned.
In April, the four old cutThe
from
highsixschool
hoursday
to five.
was

Despite the f a c t there
hasn’t been a millage vote
or an increase since last
December, buses will again
be transporting students
this fall.

The vote was held Dec. 1
and the proposal lost, so the
judge held hearings.
DURING CHRISTMAS
vacation, the judge ruled in
favor of the plaintiffs.
Swallow in essence said that
public education is a
fundamental
right
guarantee9 by the Michigan
constitution transporting
students to school was part
of that right, and therefore
the school district was
obligated to provide busing.
He ordered the Alpena
schools to phase in a new
busing program, to be in full
operation by February. Ms.
Werth said the judge did not
specify exactly what the
busing program had to be,
only that there had to be
one.
The
school
board
One man has been
immediately appealed to the
*arrested
and the search
Michigan Court of Appeals,
continues for a second
which issued a s t a y of
Swallow’s order until it suspect in connection with
decided the issue. The buses the breaking and entering of
were parked for the a Kingston area barn last
Wednesday.
remainder of the school
Charged with breaking
year.
The appeals judges -- not and entering is George J .
the same ones who heard the Ozburn I11 of Burton, who
was arrested on his 25th
Cadillac case -- heard
arguments in May. The two birthday .
€le appeared Thursday
sides a r e still waiting for a
decision, which may still be beforc Magistrate Donald
who
scheduled
some months away, Ms. Smith,
arraignment Aug. 30 before
Werth said.
District Judgc Richard E’.
THE
ALPENA
Kern.
Bond was set at
district is immense.. I t
covers all of Alpena County, $10,000. Ozburn has since
posted the required 10
has 6,000 students and 13 percent of that and has been
buildings. (There were 14, released from the county
but one elementary school jail.
was closed due to declining
The barn is located on
enrollment.) From the city Harmon Lake Road beof Alpena, where the high tween Reid and Turner
school and junior highs are, Roads and is owned by
to the farthest end Uonald Werner of hlayville.
of the county, is about 27
Larry Geister of Reid
miles in a straight line.

COUPON MUST ACCOMPAN Y
ORDER

Road, Kingston -- Werner is
his wife’s uncle
was
driving by the barn when he
saw a pickup there. He
pulled into the driveway to
investigate.
The driver of the pickup
then pulled around Geister’s
car and drove off east on
Harmon IAake Road. A s
(;eider was standing by the
road, another man ran from
around the barn into a corn
field.
Gcistcr had his wife, who
was with him, leave and call
C’aro state police. The
incident was reportcd at 7 : 5 4
p.m.
Troopers had a tracking
dog brought i n , but i t
cvcntually lost the scent of
the man who had run away
and is still at large.
A s for the man who had
driven away i n the pickup,
Kingston
Police
Chief
Wayne Newton was on his
wav homr when he heard the

C-41 Process only

I

A h ai 1stone weigh i n g

Your Corner Store Has School Supplies and a Whole Lot More

around, fell o n Coffeyville, Kansas, o n September 3, 1970. It’s the largest hailstone ever re-

corded in the U.S.

In addition to the Alpena ..
case, two other cases, both
involving suburban Detroit
districts that eliminated
busing, a r e also awaiting a
decision in the Court of
Appeals, she said.

~

“be on the lookout” broadcast.
He saw the pickup at
Bevens and Kingston Roads,
five miles away from the
barn, but when he attempted
to stop it, the driver took off.
Newton gave chase and
after more than four miles,
finally captured the suspect
at the end of Collins Road.
Inside the bed of the
pickup, all taken from the
barn. were eight large ash
beams, three wood doors, a
pitchfork, roll of copper
screen, two metal wheels,
two large wood wheels, a
large floor jack and set of
tire chains.
Also in the truck were an
electric
saw,
sledge
hammer,
shovel,
two
hammers. screw driver,
wrench and a pry bar, t@ls
apparently used to brCak
into the barn.
I

%

The Cass City Chronicle
Here’s
a big
campus
deal
For y o u r son or duughter
Who i s going to c o l l e p this f a l l

Keep them informed of hometown news while away a t
school. The CHRONICLE will keep them posted on all
the activities . . sports, society, school news, local
government. The CHRONICLE should be included in
that list of college “Musts. ’’

OF DEVELOPING
A N D PRINTING

There is no longer a’
program for gifted students.
Extracurricular activities
have been eliminated and
only a few sports are
supported by booster
groups. For instance, the
high schml will not have a
football team this fall.
Thus, students will be
riding buses this fall, but
they won’t have a lot of
other things. “It’s a matter
of trade offs really,” Ms.
Werth commented.

One man arrested
in barn break-in

REG. PRIG€

OFFER EXPIRES
9-10-82

1 pound, 11 ounces, and
measuring 1 7 l h inches

I
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SCHOOL YEAR
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH
FOR SALE - 1981 Chevy
half-ton pickup, 16,000 miles,
6 cylinder, automatic, W,OOO.
Phone 313472-9270. 1-8-26-3

;,1

C

.

872-4083.

FOR RENT - one bedroom
house with 2 car garage at
6371 Seventh St. $225 per
month. Call 673-6053. 4-8-19-3

FOR RENT - One bedroom-

apartment with kitchen
appliances. $200 per month
,includes utilities. Plus
security deposit. No children
or
pets,
References
required, Call 872-236i after
2, call 872-3884.
4-8-26-3
FOR RENT - redecorated 2
bedroom apartment in Cass
City. Wall-to-wall carpet,
stove, refrigerator, natural
gas heat. Available Aug. 1.
$200 plus utilities, security
deposit and references,
4-7-22-tf
Phone 635-3125.

TWO HOUSES for rent, two
bedroom, five bedroom, 5

*

87213535.

or 868-3331.
FOR SALE

4-8-12-3

BULK PROPANE systems
for
grain driers or home
large
apartFOR
RENT
FOR SALE - 1 ~ 5 < ~ i nexto,
Fuelgas Company
cellent condition. 1968 Tri- ment, 2 bedrooms, air con- heating.
of
Cass
City.
Phone 872-2161.
ditioning,
carpet,
stove,
reumph conOertible sports
2-11-14-tf
frigerator.
Above
Coach
car, good condition. Call
Light Pharmacy. Phone FOR SALE - Sweet C O by~
872-2696, Schneeberger’s
872-3613.
4-7-15-tf bushel or otherwise, for
Furniture.
1-7-22-tf
freezing or processing. Call
872-2512.
2-8-26-tf

1

New books at
the library

liql
I’

‘;

on M-53,2M miles north

beets and pickles for canning. Call after 4 - 665-2410.

Of M-81

FOR SALE - 1974 Yamaha

80, good condition. 5844 Main

St., Deford.

2-8-12-3

FOR SALE - Purebred Irish
Setter puppies, $30 each.
Call 872-2921.
2-8-19-3
GAS RANGES - Magic Chef,
new, 20 inches and 30 inches.
Any color, from $259.00.
Fuelgas Co., four miles east
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
2-1-11-tf

1Cass
Cmf+Cbra Lumber Inc. I
City
872-2141

11

Sales L Service

6392 Main St.

i--- A u t o S e r v m
I)

1)

Clare’s Sunoco Service
Tune ups
Tires
Undercoating

Minor Repairs
Batteries
Grease L 011

h efinished P a w h g

Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. - 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

6528 Main
Phone 872.5084
Pigeon Phone 453-3531

~

~

Electric SUDD~V

I

1, 1& S Standard Service

r,

J

-

I I

Residential & CGmrnercial
Rubbish Removal

Spwializiag in
Crftimg Styling Perms

FREF

1 .
rq

I
1

Rieck‘s Auto Parts, Inc.
put0 Parts Late Model
:Wrecks Bought & Sold
‘<
Teletype Service
Phone 517-683-2351

<

:*

3 miles west of

;: Kingston, MI 48741
*

I

Tugs. 8. Fri - 8 a m. - 6 p rn
Wed. 8 Thurs. - 8 a m.. 8.30p.m
Sat - 7a.m. - 3 p rn
6350 Garfkld
Phone 872.3145

Phone 872-3850
I

I

I

Kiteheno-Cabinets

I

KITCHEN DECOR

I

CUSTOM CABINETA7
Dutch made by the Amish
Aristacraft Kitchens
Kitchenr By Homrcnst
Formica
Corran
Sinks
faucets
Solar Panels
Congoieum
415 W. Frank

1

Tuff-KoteDinol

LOOKING FOR A JOB??? We have several good
businesses for sale - HARDWARE STORE ; DRIVE IN
RESTAURANT; CAR WASH; SUPERETTE; PARTY
MAGIC CHEF - Automatic STORE;etc. Call office for more details.
washers and gas dryers 1
8% Interest 8% Interest
new on sale at Fuelgas Co. of
EXECUTIVE HOME IN THE COUNTRY:Close in to C&
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
24-8-tf
City - 2 ACRES (more land available). QUADLEVEL home
6 years old - 4 bedrooms; 3% BATHROOMS; BRICK FIREPLACE plus woodburning stove; Formal Dining Room ’;
LARGE REDWOOD DECK - 2 car garageattached; Many
built-ins in kitchen; SWIMMING POOL; PATIO - POND
Your inspection invited!!! Sellers will finance - on land
contract. See it today! ! ! Interest only 8% 8%
FOR SALE - Fairmont
house trailer 14 by 65. Two
1.7 ACRES: Situated on highway - near Cass City - 1 2 story:
bedrooms, all carpeted with
frame home with aluminum siding; wall to wall carpetrefrigerator
and stove.
ing; Oak cabinets in kitchen; raised hearth for wood-burn-.
Lakeshore Drive in Huntsing stove; new natural gas furnace; basement - 30x45’:
ville Trailer Park in * Cass
building for horses, etc. Many other features! ! ! ! Offered to
City - year ’78, Call 517-843you for $39,500.00.
6419.
3-8-19-3
2-6-24-tf

*

Real Estate I
ForSale J

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL! ! !
2 Acres: 1% story home with 3 bedrooms; gas furnace; 60’
drilled well with own water system; some remodeling already done - needs more work and seller is moving to‘
Detroit --- come# with pZxSo’,twlshed with concrete floor;
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATG SALE!! ! $18,000.00 with $4,000
down payment. Immediate possession.

-

HAMMER & NAIL SPECIAL! ! !
3 Acres near Cass City: 3 bedroom home; basement;
NEEDS A HANDY MAN --- large tool shed - nice setting --$17,000.00 terms. Immediate Possession.
wall to wall carpeting; 2 bathrooms; large family room
with wet bar; plus many other features; garage attached;
99x132’ Lot nicely landscaped; priced to sell at $55,000.00.

Paul Muxlow, Brown City

SCHWEGLER RD. ---- 1.3 ACRES: Brick home with new,
bathroom; all modern kitchen; dining room and large,
living room - 11% baths - garage attached; nicely
landscaped --reduced from $51,000. to $45,000.00 for im:,
mediate sale.

313-346-2132

3 ACRES near Cass City: Very neat 4 bedroom home - base-’

ment; practically new furnace; barn; garage; tractor’
garage --- all this for $36,500.00.

517-635-7799
3-8-19-3

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
J
REAL ESTATE
J
J
J
J

847 S.Van Dyke
I

673-3028

Bad Axe

J
J

685*

IN THE HEART OF STATE LAND

‘ J
J

J This is a 3 bedroom 2 story, aluminurn sided home. It is J
J on approximately
5 acres in the middle of state land. I
__

872-3709

2-8-26-3 J

.’

.

,J

I J

1

Back to
Supplies
On
Thru
August 30th

!

Home Center
6094 E. Cass City Rd,
872-2270
2-8-26-1

2-8-19-2

‘

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING LAND FOR SALE
BETWEEN CASS CITY A N D CARO.

NEED PARTS for your JI
-J
Kirby vacuum? Authorized JI Approximately 40 acres all wooded, with a stream and J
S.H. :J
lots of road frontage.
Kirby dealer will come out to
home. Kirby of Bad Axe,
phone 269-7562 or 479-6543. J Approximately 21 acres, solid woods in the middle of (J
2-8-268 J stateland.
S.H. ,Jl

COMING SOON - Sweet corn
“Cream and Honey.’’ Garden fresh. Large amount
available for canning and
freezing last of August. Les
Merchant, call 872-4563.

k?

$39,500.00.
1% ACRES: Near Cass City - 2 story BRICK HOME & part
aluminum siding; very neat in and out - 4 bedrooms; den;
wall to wall carpeting; family size kitchen; home is well
insulated; 2 car garage attached - utility building; many
other features -- priced to sell at $47,500.00.

CALL EVENINGS

after 4 p.m.

I

M-53 Highway - near Cass City: 1,7 Acres - Cute little 3 bedroom home with Oak cabinets; large eating area;
basement; natural gas furnace; raised hearth with stone
wall for woodburning stove - 30x45’ horse barn - offered for

160x218’ near Cass City - blacktop road - painted an antique
blue - about 1700 square feet - easy to heat ; all remodeled - 2
bathrooms; 3 bedrooms; furnace; PLUS SWIMMING
POOL - PLUS L-shaped garage and workshop; number of
fruit trees; strawberry patch; garden; new wiring; all new
plumbing; new carpeting; many other features --- owners
moving north --- all this for $45,OOO.

MIXED HARDWOOD

Phone 269-9585

This space could
be yours for
as little as $1.25
per week.

.:

Hay City, 517-892-7212

1

Automotive Rust Proofing
System 6 Waxing
Gravel Guards. Running Boards
Rock Kote Stone Chip Plotection

Wallpaper

Caro

Divided Highway M-15,
South Of M-25

Bruce Lindsay, Decker

SUNBEAM Master Chef gas
grills with cart. $89.95. Fuelgas Co. Phone 872-2161, Cass
City.
2-5-20-tf

months*

HAIR BENDERS

1In- Town Pick Up 8 Delivery

17 ACRES: Very neat in and out - 12x65’ mobile home with
expando - 94’ deep well with submersible pump; 26x44’
barn; plus 16x22’ workshop; many other features $35,000.00 - have buyer for 10 acres for $lO,O00.00 only land -Call for an appointment RIGHT NOW!! Immediate.
Possession.

Leisure Living

We Empty Barrels in the Alley

Village Service Center

l

Schneeberger’s, Inc.

1

1

‘

Complete wood heating
supplies

313-378-5715

2-8-19-4

Call 683.2233

Tires V Belts 9 Batteries
.Tune Ups Brdkob Mulflers
Certilied Mechanic

+

Conlainer S e r v i c e A v a i l a b l e

WRECKER SERVICE

1 ;

outside village limits of Cass City: Frame one story home 2
bedrooms; hardwood floors; basement; corner lot - all this
for $15,000.00 -Estate property.

Billie Hurttgam, Peck

Financing available Instant credit

I

In Cass City - Brick building 20x60’ with wall to wall
carpeting, office, basement, natural gas furnace; plus 2
apartments above - ideal for many uses. Easy Terms:
Immediate Possession. For rent, lease or sale.

HAMMER & NAIL SPECIAL!!! New Listing!!! Just

WOOD STOVES

313-648-4963

l&speed bike. Call 872-3305
or 872-2715.
2-8-12-3

TRASH CO~LECTION
Call Collect 313-798-8025
“ B i o EnouQh To Serve You”

Bad Axe (517)269-6201
Lapeer (313)664.7521

I

~

for sale

7

Wholesale Distributor
Large Lighting Showroom

FOR SALE - reasonable:
sixty feet of both one .inch
and one and a half inch black
plastic well pipe. Jack Esau.
2-8-12-3
Call 872-3063.

Lydia Rode, Sandusky

872-3405

Certified Mechanics
Complete Car
Care Service

:I

2-1-28-tf

--

JUST LISTED! ! ! RANCH TYPE HOME with 3 bedr,ooms;

All sizes and styles
WATER HEATERS
-ELECTHIC AND GAS

Phone 872-2342

’ I

City.

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT???? Main St., Cass
City - over 3200 square feet - with 3 apartments above - very
desirable for department store, etc. Large basement 7
excellent parking -- easy terms. Possession on short notice.

Firewood

’

Farm Division
- _

For Sale By
B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

PERSONALIZED
BOOK
matches - See our new
selection of designs and
colors - for your wedding
reception or anniversary
party. The Chronicle, Cass

For Your Real Estate Needs
Call

iiwr

Phone 872-2616

1

- _

2-8-266

479-6543.

)

Real Estate For Sale

1-517-635-7799

Coal and Wood
Heaters and
Fireplaces

I

McCulloch Chainsaw
Sales & Service

Call 872-2470

J .’

GAS WATER HEATERS 30-gallon size, glass lined
with P and T valve. Now on
sale at Fuelgas Co., Inc. 4
miles east of Cass City.
2-7-16-tf
Phone 872-2161.

1

I I

p
p

5555 Locker Street
Decker, Michigan 48426

2-8-12-3

FOR SALE - Hiawatha boy’s

c

Cert/f/edMechanic
*

GKGl
PLUMBING G MEATING, INC.

1

I

I

FOR SALE - 19 ft. travel FOR SALE - used living
trailer. Call 872-2914, 2-8-12-3 rOOm set, call mornings 8725196, Donna Burke. 2-8-12-3
USED REFRIGERATORS
and color TVs, all recondi- GAS AND OIL space heattioned and in very good ers - used. Water softeners shape. Save at Richard’s used. Priced low. Fuelgas
TV, Appliance and Sound CO., Inc. Phone 872-2161.
Room, Cass City, phone Corner M-53 and M-81.
2-8-5-t f
2-8-14-tf
872-2930.

CANNING TOMAT6ES by
the bushel, delicious bixolor
sweet corn, peppers,
potatoes, onions, dill, winter
squash, muskmelon,
watermelon and peaches.
2-8-26-1
Polega’s Vegetable Market,
phone 872-3348,
KIRBY--- VACUUMS’ reliability,
Quality,
performance. Check our
price before you buy. Kirby
Co., Bad Axe. Daniel
Messing, phone 269-7562 or

LINDSAY REALTY

Phone 872-2696
Main St., Cass City
2-8-30-tf

24-HR. SERVICE

2-8-26-3

FOR RENT - new - electric
or manual typewriters by
the week or month. Also
leave your typewriters and
other office equipment at
our store for repair. Used
typewriters for sale. McConkev Jewelry.
2-4-6-tf

FOR SALE - dry hardwood
slab, 3% face cord loads.
While-it-lasts. Call 872-3842.

I

I

A d ~ ; ~ r ~ ~ ~ w ’

872-2300

872-3629.

2-8-26-1

2-8-12-3

DIRECTORYJ

GEIGER-HUNT
FORD,INC.

FOR SALE - 2 G78X14
mounted tires on Chevy
wheels, 2,000 miles, phone

O p q Saturday 12:OO till 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - cukes, dill, red

.......

..Better Ideas
For The American Road

. 2-8-19-1

Towel Bar $8.00
Papertowel Holder $9.00
Wastebasket $15.00

,

Find The Service Or Product
You Need In This.

Ford.

Open daily and Sundays.
Closed Wednesdays.

The Woodshop

2-8-19-2

*OMEN’S DIARIES O F THE WESTWARD JOURNEY
bJ Lillian Schlissel (non-fiction). Lengthy selections from
@ejournals and reminiscences of four women who endured
the grueling westward migration from 1841 to 1867 provide
the finale to Schlissel’s extensive historical analysis of the
letters, diaries, and memoirs of more than 100 pioneer
women. This book provides statistics and points of history,
tils well as a stark picture of trail life and settling in the
West,from Oregon to California, with a collection of 43
photographs.

1-SERVICE

Garden Center
4 miles east of Cass City,
1/4 mile south on M-53.

Sweet corn, cabbage

THE IMPERIAL R O C K E F E U R : A Biograph ofNelson A.
Rockefeller, by Joseph E. Perisco hon-fiction). An
i’nformal yet psychologically astute study of the millioniire
businessman turned politician. Rockefeller’s principal
’speech writer from 1966 to 1977, Perisco benefits from this
close contact with his subject while Rockefeller was New
York State governor, presidential candidate, and U.S.vicegresident .

I

2-8-26-1

-

2-8-19-2

3052 COLWOOD RD.
CARO
PHONE 673-3980

Peaches
McIntosh and Paula
Red Apples

2-8-26-3

FOR SALE - red and green
cabbage, green peppers,
sweet Spanish onions, by the
pound or bushel, 872-2991.

Trisch’s Orchard

PIFFERENT SEASONS by Stephen King (fiction). This
book is divided into four novellas. One of these, “Apt
Pupil”, is a disjointed tale of a teenager and the parasitic
.relationship he falls into with an ex-Nazi. Another, “The
Body”, describes four lo-yeardds and their first encounter
with death, while “The Breathing Method” concerns a
group of elderly gentlemen who sip brandy and tell horror
_stories.
.

2-8-26-3

MIDWAY BW SHOPwe deal in used bikes and
mower repair, Mon.-Sat.,
9: 00-6: 00,5656 DeLong, Cass

Combination
872-3957.
refrigerator-freezer, parlor RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS wood stove, poker table. Call NOW there is a Rawleigh
872-4077.
’ 2-8-26-3 Distributor in your area,
for any orders or questions
2-8-26-2
GAS GRILLS and carts - call 517-872-5476.
Limited time offer $89.00.
PEACHES - Rer! Haven,
Fuelgas Company of Cass
Freestone for eating,
City, M-53 & M-81,Phone
canning and freezing,
872-2161.
2-5-25-t f
$13.00 bu. - bring containers.
Cooking and eating
Tru-Test Paint
$8.99bu.
apples
Sweet plums - Honey
Sale
Rock Melons
Extended Thru
Large New Potatoes August 30th
50 lbs. $3.50
Sweet Onions - Cooking
Albee C@@$>
7 lbs. $1.75
onions
Large Cabbage,
Home Center
Tomatoes, Sweet
Peppers, Cukes, Good
6094E. Cass City Rd.
Sweet Corn
872-2270
2-8-26-1
Many varieties Squash
Many other Fresh Fruits
FOR SALE - manual typeand Vegetables
writer, good condition.
Phone 872-4525.
2-8-19- -3
Clark’s Fruit &

(

1

872-2412.

saddle bred. Phone 375-4574

APARTMENT FOR RENT one block from downtown.
Mav be seen after six. Call

1

--

FOR SALE - Dining room
suite, 5 chairs, perfect
shape, reasonable. Phone

2-8-19-3

PINE CONE
be
open Sept. 7.
2-8-B-2
FOR SALE - Small piano
and horse, half-Arab and

4-8-26-3

miles south of Cass City, 8%
I
1-8-26-3 east, references, deposit.
4-8-26-3
Call 313-672-9589.
, ‘,
k O R SALE - 1971 Chevy
sickup, needs exhaust, call TRAILER FOR RENT 517-872-5476.
1-8-26-1 cleaning and deposit required, no pets. Call 673FOR SALE - 1967 Chevy 8269.
4-8-12-3
pickup, 283 engine, $500.
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom,
,Phone 665-2440 days - after 5
872-3543.
1-8-26-3
first floor apartment. Natur’FOR SALE - 1978 Plymouth
gas
$200*oo month
‘Volare, air conditioning,
Plus security deposit*
872-2248.
4-7-29-5
.-power Steering, cruise, low
Wileage, like new. Call
FOR
RENT
- attractive 3
892-3243.
1-8-12-3
bedroom home in Cass City.
Natural gas heat. $235 plus
)?,OR SALE - 1968 Ford F100,
deposit
and references. Call
Short box pickup, $450.
635-3125.
4-7-29-tf
’Phone872-3988.
1-8-12-3
*

Superba built-in dishwasher,
$65; solid maple octagon
butcher block $150. Call

Three bedroom, two story.
Phone 375-4574 or 868-3331.

FOR SALE - 6.2 liter diesel,
,1982
Chevrolet, %-ton
, ,pickup.
Phone 673-5650
Petween 6-9 p.m.
1-8-%3
.FOR SALE - 1951 Ford
:pickup, V8 flat-head engine,
drive train very good. Make
.‘offer. Phone 313-672-9256.

FOR SALE - Kawasaki MOO,
runs well, nice looking,
burgundy. $950 or best offer.
Call 872-2376.
2-8-19-3

gas stove, $40; Kitchen-Aid

HOUSE FOR RENT-Cass
City area, on Van Dyke.

I

I

FOR SALE - Tappan Winch

OFFICE SPACE available,
above Coach Light Pharmacy. Phone 872-3613. 4-7-22-tf

Automotive)

LLf

USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS

General 1
General
(Merchandise) (Merchandise)

Real Estate
For Rent

f Automotive ]

Transit (nonbusiness) rates.
$ words or less, $1.00 each
4 sertion; additional words 5
hents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing
,cash with mail orders. Rates
“lor display want ad on
grplicat ion.

A
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t
J
8

J 2 - approximate 10 acre’parcels on Dodge Road near J
J Deford. (wooded)
S.H. J

J

Approximately 5 acres wooded on Deckerville Road
with a hunting lodge.

J
J

J
J
J Approximate 2 acre building site that is just beau- J’
J tlful.
-L 3

1J

J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

3

McLeod Reulty, Inc.

.J
J

J,

630 N . State, Caro, Phone 673-6106
J
8498 State Rd., Millington, Phone 871-4567 J

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNlTY

IB!

REALTOR

COlnmercial - Residential-Farm
J
J
JlJJJJJJJJ JJJ JJJJJ JJ JJJJ JJJJJJJ JJJJJJ

IN CASS CITY: RANCH TYPE HOME with 3 bedrooms; all
modern kitchen; walls and attic insulated; all appliances to’
remain with home - less than 1 year old - new natural gas
furnace; new 18x22’ family room,etc. $49,500.00. Hurry! ! !
Hurry! ! !
IN CASS CITY: Near downtown Cass City - very neat 3 bedroom home with furnace and wood-burning stove; attic
,insulated; new aluminum siding on home; home is wetplastered; front porch enclosed - glassed in - ideal office for
insurance, rmealeastate, etc. 2 car garage - many other
features ----- $ 4 5 , 0 . 0 0 . FIRST COME FIRST SERVED ! ! !
IN CASS CITY: Ale St. - very neat 7 room home dr can be
easily converted into 2 family - natural gas furnace less
than 7 years old - basement; 2% BATHROOMS; aluminum
siding; garage; nicely landscaped - can be yours for
$45,000.00 - call for an appointment right now ! ! ! !

Near Catholic Church - one story home with natural gas
heat; large utility room - extra large living room and dining
area; plus storage building - all this for $20,000.00.
ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS & RETIREES.. . In Cass City
- One story comfortable home with aluminum siding;
practically new natural gas furnace and hot water heater;
basement; dining room; 1% car garage; walking distance
to park, churches, schools; stores, etc. Distant owner wants
quick sale ---- Immediate Possession. Reduced from
$W,W.00 tb $23,500.00 ---- ACTION WANTED! ! !

For THESE and OTHER EjARGAINS in Real Estate, set’,
call or write to:

BOA.CALKA, Realtor
6306 W.Main St., Cass City
Phone 872-3355

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH = USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
IReal Estate I (Real Estate)

1 ForSale

FOR SALE - Cass City: 1
acre, main highway, 12x60
house trailer, large pond,
natural gas heat, $16,000.
$5,000 down, $150 per month.
Call 872-3337.
3-8-19-2

FOR SALE - 1979 Marlette
Special mobile home, 14x70,
with appliances, new style
shingle roof, cement block
skirting, excellent condition,
on 2 193 acres, drilled well,
many extras
including
FOR SALE - Marlette mo- shrubs, trees and large patio
bile home 12x50, plus 12x12 deck, on blacktop road. 51,’~
addition. 1acre, nicely land- miles north of Sandusky.
scaped with 2 car garage. $28,500, terms available.
Paved road. Call 665-2453.
(517) 479-6491,
3-8-12-3
R-7-39A
-uv

I .

J

FOR SALE BY
OSENTOSKI FWALTY

[Household Sales)

ForSale J
FOR SALE - Older 3
bedroom home on one acre

r

Tru-Test Paint
Sale
Extended Thru
August 30th

IN CASS CITY:
Ranch tvDe
- ~ - - --home with 3 bedrooms;-&l
MODERN KITCHEN with
appliances less than 1 year
old - Walls and attic insulated; new natural gas furnace; new 18x22’ FAMILY
ROOM; garage - $49,500.00
reduced to $39,500. for IMMEDIATE SALE ! ! ! ! Call
right now for an appointment. First deposit takes it.

e

Albee
Homecenter
,

Free Estimates

VINDALE MOBILE HOME
12x60 with expando plus
utility. Two bedroom. Some
furniture, good condition. In
country. Spacious yard. One
mile west Gagetown. Call
665-2505 before 1 p.m.
3-8-12-3
FOR SALE - 8x40 National
mobile home, new gas
stove,
furnace and Eas
phone 673-5650,
3-8-26-3

on roofing, siding,
insulation, aluminum doors
and windows and aluminum
or Fiber Glass awnings.

Elkton‘Roofing
& Siding Co.
Phone 269-7469
5-7 -21-tf
l__l_-.--

Puzzled?

[HouseholdSales]
~

Jan Chippi 872-4614
Kelly Smith 872-2248
Bill Hamilton 872-2903

-

~~

RUMMAGE SALE - 6268
Main? in back Of
and
Service. Kid’s clothes,
curtains, bedspreads.
Friday and Saturday, from
9:OO to 6:00.
14-8-26-1
GARAGE SALE - Aug. 21
thru Aug. 28. 5558 Robinson
Rd. Phone 872-3998. 14-8-26-1

YARD SALE - 6547 Kelly
INVEST IN LAND
Road, Cass City, 9 till 9, Aug.
26-27-28. 100 pairs of jeans
For Sale by B.A. Calka Real Estate
sizes 6 to 42, stove, washer
and dryer, new toys,
120 ACRES: 1/4 mile off M-53 Highway; FIELD CUT
antiques, table and chairs,
STONE HOME with 4 bedroomki’2 bathbc~ms;has to be. fiattress and springs,
seen to be appreciated - 33x80’ Pole building - land on both
folding bed, laundry tub,
sides of Cass River; Widow cannot handle - $129,500.00
sinks, new Tupperware,
terms. Seller will hold land contract.
miscellaneous.
14-8-26-1
- AUg.
RUMMAGE
SALE
90 ACRES: ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP; 40 acres tiled every
26-27, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
50 feet and balance tiled a t random. No buildings; between
Masonic Temple, corner
Cass City and Caro - Here is your opportunity to add vacant
Garfield and Maple. Nothing
land to your farm. Call for a field inspection, TODAY! ! ! !
over $1.00. Sponsored by
Echo Chapter OES. 14-8-26-1
120 ACRES: Elmwood Township - 40 acres tiled every 50 to
GARAGE SALE - Excellent
66 feet; balance tiled at random - land is well drained - no
quality and variety of girl’s
buildings.
sizes 4 to 14 and ladies’ size
80 ACRES: To settle estate - near Kingston - $52,500.00 16, girl’s 26” bike, electric
wall oven, 15” snow tires,
older home with drilled well rented out.
many like new toys plus
variety
of
65 ACRES: Neap Cass City - Nice set of buildings - produc- large
Aug.
miscellaneous
items.
tive soil; Home is unique many features - has to be seen to
to 5:00,4 miles
be appreciated! ! ! ! 55 acres tillable; live stream thru prop- 26,27,28,9:00
erty, will sell buildings and 5 Acres or just 60 ACRES WITH east of Cass City, 2 miles
NO BUILDINGS. Call us and we will make an appointment south, % east, 6240 Pringle
Road.
14-8-26-1
for you to discuss this further,
GARAGE SALE - Antiques,
10 ACRES on Deckerville Rd. near Caro - 330 feet front- baby items, clothing from
age on Deckerville Rd. - driveway in. $12,500.00 terms, infant to adult, furniture,
Sellers will sell on land contract.
glassware, 6309 Church St., 3
houses east of Erla’s Market,
Aug. 27, 28, 9:OO to 5:OO.
FOR RENT: PARTLY FURNISHED APARTMENT --14-8-26-1
Main St., Cass City, Michigan, $200.00. Immediate
GARAGE SALE - Thursday
Possession,
and Friday, Aug. 26 and 27,
9:oO a.m. to 6:OO p.m. daily,
NEAR CAW CITY
4344 Oak, Cass City. Dishes,
FOR RENT: Attractive home in nice setting - 3 bedgood clean clothing, books,
rooms ; 1-yearald wood-burning furnace; nicely landknickknacks, portable sewscaped - well insulated - $SSO.oO references.
ing machine, drapes, lots of
*
handmade doilies, many
items too numerous to ment17.7 ACRES: mostly wooded - adjoins state land - excellent ion.
14-8-26-1
hunting, etc. on blacktop road taxes $143.66 Make us an
GARAGE SALE - Baby,
offer.
children and adult clothes
NEAR GAGETOWN: 37.3 ACRES - no buildings - well and miscellaneous. 3?4
drained and productive; 80x180’ pond 14’ deep - spring fed -- miles east of M-53 on
Shabbona Road. Aug. 28-29,
all of this for $55,000.00.
9 a.m. till dark.
14-8-26-1
40 ACRES: Older home in need of some work - drilled well BACK YARD SALE - Lots
and new pump and pump house; 29 Acres tillable --- black- of everything, 6694 Main St.,
top road - $35,000.00.
Thursday thru Sunday, 10
a.m. ?
14-8-26-1
38.3 ACRES - RACE TRACK - 1/4 mile and 1/2 mile - 1800 PORCH SALE - Clothing,
seating capacity; highway location - $70,000.00, sellers will odds and ends including blue
sell on land contract.
and green flowered couch
and chair with green accent
40 ACRES - Hunting land - 2 acres clear $22,OOO.OO - 25 chair, $200 or best offer. 6645
percent down.
Pine, 872-5196, Thursday
and Friday, 9:OO-5:OO.
40 ACRES - on M-81 - hunting - lots of muck, etc. some
14-8-26-1
wooded --- $5,ooo.00 down.
GARAGE SALE - Friday 9-5
10 ACRES - Beautiful Pine trees, Birch and Hardwood - and Saturday 9-1. Little
clothing,
choice building sites - property runs to center of White g i r l s ’
miscellaneous items,
Creek - $5,000.00 down.
fireplace insert with blower,
19 ACRES: Near Deckerville Rd. - all wooded - Birch, fireplace door with screen,
Popple, Cotton Wood - lots of state land nearby - $16,000.00 - 5000 BTU air conditioner.
14-8-26-1
47M Hunt St.
$5,OOO. down -seller will finance on a land contract.
GARAGE SALE - Aug. 27FOR THESE and OTHER listings on FARMS and VACANT 28-29. V i mile south of Bay
LAND see, call or write to:
City-Forestville Road on
Hurds
Corner
Road,
Gagetown.
Books,
ma Qazines. shoes, children’s
garbs, girls’ clothing sizes
5SX and women’s sizes 7-9,
various accessories. 14-8-26-1
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Mich. 48726 GARAGE SALE - Corner of
Telephone : 872-3355
Houehton and Made, Large
m i 2 s suits, size 46, $5.00
only. Phone 872-2651. Aug.
BUY LAND BUY LAND BUY LAND BUY LAND
26-28.
14-8-26-1

-

-

-

SEWING MACHINE Repair

- Parts and accessories. Call
Norm Coates TV 872-3139.

---

Give a gift subscription to
TheCassCityChronicle

Auctioneer
EXPEKl ENCEL,

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski
Phone
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

ANTENNA Sales and Service - Get ready for the new
fall programs coming soon.
See us today and get more
than just 3 channels. We
specialize in antennas. Richard’s TV, Appliance and
Sound Room, Cass City,
phone 872-2930.
8-8-5-t f

RICH’S DISPOSAL - Residential and Commercial
Rubbish Removal, Container service available. Call
683-2233.We empty barrels
in the alley.
8-2-12-t f
BRICK,BLOCK, STONE

Gift card mailed with
each order
5-10-15-3

Back to School
Supplies
On Sale Thru
August 30th

CEMENT WORK
FIREPLACES AND
CHIMNEY REPAIR

Free estimates
20 years’ experience

Phone 517 65&8304
8-8-19-4

Albee T a >
Home Center
6094 E. Cass City Rd. 1
872-2270
5-8-26-1
~

YOUNG HARD WORKING
couple with 2 children looking for home to rent, handy
at carpentry and electric.
we would like to repair and
remodel in return for reduced rent, prefer in country
around or surrounding area.
Call 872-4132 anytime.
5-8-26-3

C&C
Shoppe
2841 Van Dyke,Decker, MI
Phone 872-2525
Candy and Cake Decorating
Supplies, Molds and Fillings.

Open 9 till 6
5-12-30-tf
LOST - wallet, vicinity of
Hadley and Cass City Rds. If
found, return to Larry Osantowski, 4578 Freiburg Rd.,
Snover, MI. 48472. 5-8-12-3

SHARPENING SERVICE from paring knives to buzz
saw blades. If it’s dull, let
Ed sharpen it. Low rates,
professional service, guaranteed work, 2 miles south,
1%west of Cass City. 5870 W.
Kelly Road, Cass City, 8724512. Ed also does arc welding and custom trailer build8-11-5-tf
ing .

Terrasi & Son
Electrical Co.
New installations and
repairs
Electrical heating and
cooling service
Homes - Farms - Business
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
CALL ANYTIME

~

Custom Slaughtering - Curing MAN OR WOMAN Smoking and Processing
Aggressive sales person
wanted. Send resume to
Beef-Pork-Veal-Lamb
Kirby of Bad Axe, 1051 E.
Huron Ave., Bad Axe, Mi.
For Sale - Beef and Pork,
48413.
11-8-2643
whole or half’.Wrapped i r k the
new clear shrink film
JOB OPENING
Executive Director’s
Erla’s Packing Co. position to administer
Cass City, Michigan
complete functions of thr&
Dick Erla
county agency providing
Phone 872-2191
services to the elderly.
8-11-24. Salary negotiable with education and experience.
Call 517-872-4361 for job
B AND B Refrigeration
Repair all makes of wash- description and application.
ers, driers, refrigerators, Send resume and application
freezers and ranges. Call to: Search Committee,
Caro 673-6125.
8-5-1-tf Thumb Area Commission bn
Aging, 6410 Main St., Cass
City, MI, 48726, by Sept. L,
1982.
11-8-26-2

Heli-arc welding
Specializing in aluminum,
stainless steel, blacksmi thing, fabricating and radiator repair.
Also portable welding
All types of welding
7062 E. Deckerville lid.
De ford* M ich iga n
Phone 872-2552
8-5-15-tf

I

-

PIANO TUNING and repairing on all makes of
pianos, 20 years’ experience.
Member of the Piano technicians Guild. Duane Johnston, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413.
Phone 269-7364.
8-2-1-tf

-

~~

CASS CITY HIGH

SCHOOL DIPLOMA

Classes begin Sept. 20th

For further information
contact:

New Construction
Remodeling
Addit ions
Garages
Roofing, Siding
Pole Buildings
FREE ESTIMATES

Dave Lovejoy

ARMSTEAD
ALUMINUM

FREE ESTIMATES
and vinyl siding,

Aiumhun

Now Only $3.99 half day

8-7-8-ff

or 872-3883

Rinse N Vac cleans the
way prdessionals do, a t a
fraction of the cost.

WANTED - lady to stay with
elderly lady. Room and
board plus wages. Call 313672-9629.
11-8-12-3
BABYSITTER WANTED IN
my home from 2:30 till 1.1
p.m., phone 872-2408. 11-&-2&3

WOULD LIKE someone to

at 872-4151
8-8-19-3

put in 15 acres of wheat on
shares. Call 872-3356.
11-8-19-3

BANKRUPTCY - You may
not need bankruptcy, finding
FREE
out is free. We can stop
Cass City
CASS
CITY HIGH
foreclosures, garnishments,
Phone 872-3721
SCHOOL DIPLOMA
lawsuits
and
those
phone
Call after 5 p.m.
calls. $350 includes everyLicensed and Insured
Classes begin Sept. 20th
thing. Call collect 517-7548-4-15-tf 4809. Valley Debt Relief and
For further
contact:
information
Bankruptcy Clinic, Robert
RETIRED CARPENTER P. Denton, attorney.8-7-29-10
will do small carpenter jobs.
Call Frank McComb 872Dave Lovejoy
BUILDERS aa-z-tf STAPLETON
3018.
at
8724151
Remodeling, roofing, siding,
11-8-19-3
of
general
building,
all
types
AUCTIONEERING - see
Licensed and insured. Call
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top
517-665-9943.
8-8-198
dollar for your property.
BABYSITTER needed in my
Phone 872-3619, C&s City,
home, day shift, non-smoker
8-10-3-tf
and own transportation.
Call 872-3785.
11-8-12-3
WANTED - full or mid size
car, good body, 4door only.
Carpet and
WANTED - persons interCall 872-2580.
6-8-19-3
Linoleum
ested in part or full time
sales position with Caw
Installation
America - Cass City area.
Call 375-4085 after 5:30 for
CALL FOR FREE
KITTEN
Free to good
interview.
11-8-12-3
home, good with kids. Call
ESTIMATE
872-4596.
7-8-26-1
WANTED - ‘dependable
babysitter for two childreq,
Warju’s Flooring
age 2% and l%,preferabIy
at my home, but will considPhone 872-3207
er yours. 8 3 0 to 4:30 Mon8-8-5-4
11-8-12-3
after
FOR SALE - Old farm day thru Friday. Call
implements at 2 cents per 5 :OO 872-3715.
INTERIOR AND Exterior pound. Also old radio tubes
painting - Install windows, and TV tubes, some new. WANTED - mature responsdrywall, panelling, ceiling Dan Gyomory, 2 miles east, ible woman to babysit in my
tile, etc. Theron Esckilsen, 2% south of Deford. Phone home. Call 872-4647 after’
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
11-8-12-3
9-8-26-1 3:oo.
Phone 872-2302.
8-12-24-tf 872-2013.
FOR SALE -- JohnDeere
Responsible
“55’’ combine, 3 row corn WANTED
Ken Martin
head, 12 foot grain head. sitter for two children, t i
Electric, Inc.
Phone 872-4121 after 5 p.m. pick up from school, on4
kindergartener at 11:00 am:.
Kesidential and Commercial 48-26-3
and one gradeschooler at
l+
iring
3:lO p.m. Phone 872-2974.
State Licensed
11-8-26-2
FOR SALE - sheep, io ewes
Free Estimates
and one ram. Phone 872-3945 C’MON OUT ! Sell Avon for
after 4:30.
10-8-12-3 rewarding career, the recodnition you deserve. Call now
Phone 872-4114
4180 Hurds Corner Hoad
FOR SALE - geese and billy 872-2525 or write Virginia:
8 - 1 0 4 goat. Call 872-3683. 10-8-12-3 Seroka, 2841 N. Van Dyke,’
Decker, Mich. 48426.

Leiterman Builders

[T]
H

To Give Away)

-

[a]
-

Livestock

1

~~

FOR SALE - Ducks $2.00
each, geese $3.50 each.
Phone 872-3180. 4 west and
1% south, 3875 Cedar Run
Road.
10-8-X-3
FOR SALE - 4 laying hens
and 1 rooster, $2 each. Also 2
piece couch to give away.
Phone 673-7625.
10-8-26-3
FOR SALE - One quarter
horse mare and colt; 2 pony
mares and colts; one pony
Antenna and Towers (free saddle; 2 small horses. Call
estimates). Gppliance Repair. 269-8803.
10-8-26-3

TV

Special
Rental Rate Offer

The professional do-ityourself carpet cleaning
system

FLEENOR
APPLIANCE
Service - washer, dryers,
stoves, water heaters, refrigerators. 4260 Woodland
Ave., Cass City. Phone 8723697.
8-4-17-tf

FAGAN’S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
658-2291
wall cleaning. Free EstiCass City fioad, Snover
8-1-18-ti mates. Call toll free 1-800322-0206 or 517-761-7503. We
FOR QUICK reliable, solid welcome BankAmericard 8-3-20-tf
waste pick up, call 313-648- Master Charge.
3738. Mid-Thumb Sanitary
Repair
Landfill, Inc.
8-3-18-26
All makes

roofing, eave troughs, replacement windows, storm
windows and doors.
Only 1st quality material
used.
\
Workmanship guaranteed
in writing.
Licensed contractor.
Call evenings 872-3320

Rent Rinse N Vac

I

11-7-22-6

[Work Wanted)
WILL BABYSIT for

1 or 2;
y e a r d d . Call 8724566. ’
12-8-19-3

WILL DO housecleaning by
the hour, references. Call
12-8-19-3
872-5140.

(Memorial)

IN MEMORY of our dear:
family, Gerald Gibbard who
passed away Aug. 14-59, ouf
ATTENTION! Merri-Mac dad, Thomas Gibbard who
needs 3 outgoing people to passed away Sept. 1-78, and ,
demonstrate our guaranteed our mother, Nina Gibbard
line of gifts, toys, home who passed away Aug. 2 d 1 . ’
decor on DartY plan. No We m o m for you in silence,
investrneni, delivery or no one can see us weep, but
collection. Car and phone many tears are shed for you
necessary. Call 517-883-2662. while others are asleep.
Also booking Parties- Sadly missed by the Gibbard
13-8-26-1
11-8-2&3 family.

fH& Wantedl

313-672-9440

Call Any Time
AL’S TV SALES
& SERVICE

1453 Main St.
Snover, Mich.
AI andBryanPudelk0
86-3-tf
CHAPPEL’S Repair Service
- odd jobs. No job too small.
8-51-tf
Phone 375-2510.

GAINOR’S MEAT PACKING

Albee
Home Center

1 mile north, 1 mile west of Bad Axe

C:ss City

7-22-tf
VACANCY in Adult Foster
Care home,, 127 Lincoln St.,
Sandusky. Call 3134484744.
5-8-19-2

Bingo
Every Sunday

B. A, CALKA, Realtor

C

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed builder. New homes
or remodeling. Roofing, siding, barns, pole buildings.
Phone 872-2921.
8-ll-7-tf

Birthdays, anniversaries,

-

+

.~

Complete
Auctioneering
Service Handled Anywhere.
W e Make All Arrangements.
Our Experience Is Your
Assurance.
PINE CONE SHOP willbe
open Sept. 7.
5-8-26-2

3-8-12-:

After 5:00 call

WILL DO custom bean combining. Call 872-2602. 8-8-19-3

6094 E. Cass City Rd.
872-2270
5-8-26-1

6306 W. Main St,
Cass City
Phone 872-3355

(Services) [Services) [Help Wanted]
Chuck Gage
Welding Shop

86-17-tf

B.A. Calka, Realtor

Call or stop in
6501 Main Street, Cass City
~ a l I ~ i 2 - 1 ~ 7 8 - I ( : U U at i.lm
l 5.: w p . n l .

\

Notices

er on sale a t Fuelgas Company. Free home water
analysis. 4 east of Cass City
on M-53. Phone 872-2161.
5-5-1-tf

SPECIAL! !!!

ing. 3 bedrooms,full basement and 2 car garage on a corne

-1

Notices

GROUP GARAGE SALE- WATER KING water soften-

Baby, children’s, adult
clothing, miscellaneous
with new aluminum siding
items, 9:oO to 5:oO, Thursday
and new windows. Nice
and Friday. 6785 E. Main.
location on M-53. Call 6 s
14-8-26-1
2313.
3-8-26-3 PORCH SALE - Thurs.,
278 ACRES of tiled prime
M.,
Sat., 9:oo to ? Also
items to give away. 5 miles
farmland near Owendale.
north, 1east, 3h north of Cass
Possession in September
City, 5201 Hartsell Road.
and fall of 1982. Terms.Ted
J. LaFave & Sons Real
14-8-26-1
Estate, Realtor-Broker,
Caro. Phone 6734177. W3-tf

f

[

Everybody welcome
-’,

Doorsopen6:OOp.m.
Bingo a t 6:30 p.m.

St. Pancratius
Church
I
_

5-7-5-tf

____-______

-

Hogs are Scalded not Skinned

PORK,&BEEF

.........................................................
i

Check Our Prices On
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Meat For Sale

Half or Whole
..... ....................
..*.....................: :.....................*~*.....~................*...:
0

.

0

(517) 269-8161 or (517) 269-9375 or Dave Reed at 872-2827

5-11-20-tf

Lights, camera, action - show
bin; comes to Cass City area

President
Reagan
is
making a n effort to cut out
some of the silly rules of the
we
bureaucrats,
and
applaud.
(We wonder, though, if the
career employees aren’t
adding new ones a s fast as
the administration gets rid
of old ones. )
Take the rules for radio
stations, for example. Every
three years, under rules of
old, the Federal Communications Commission said
that in order to get its
license renewed, the station
“must ascertain the significant needs and interests”
of its service areas.
This requires even little
stations to interview 60
community leaders and 200
ordinary citizens.
What tommyrot!
Do you think the Boca
Raton News in order to stay
in business needs to interview 260 people in town to
learn their “needs and
interests?” An editor worth
his salt would know that by
instinct and observation his

I
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE AND SALE

-

MORTGAGE SALE Default having
bben made In the terms and conditlons of a certain mortgage made by
W N A L D E. ROSINSKI, Sr. and FLORENCE M. ROSINSKI, his wife, of 1323
Kingston Road, Deford, Mlchlgan
48729. Mortgagors, to MUTUAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATiON, a
Michigan corporation, with principal
Offices at 623 Washington Avenue, Bay
City, Michigan, as Mortgagee, dated
November 9, 1976, recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Tuscola, State of Mlchlgan,
on November 16, 1976, In Liber 408 of
Mortgages, Pages 401.402. whlch
’
mortgage is hereby claimed to be due,
at the date of this notice, with the
balance of prlnclpal of Thirty-One
Thousand Six Hundred Six and 871100
($31.606.87) Dollars and Interest of Two
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Seven
and 321100 ($2,67732) Dollars owing
thereon, being a total of Thirty Four
Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-Four
, and 1W100 ($34,284.19) Dollars. and no
suit proceeding at irw or in equity
hhving been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
of $8818 contained in said mortgage,and
pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and
provided, notlce is hereby given that on
Wednesday, September 15,1882 at 1:30
o’clock p.m., said mortgage will be
foreclosedby a sale at public auctlon to
the highest bidder at the front door of
the Courthouse, Village of Caro, Tuscola County, Michigan, of the premises
descrlbed in said mortgage, or 80 much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due, as aforesaid, on sald
mortgage with the interest thereon at
8-1/2% per annum and all legal costs,
charges, and expenses, including the
attqrney fees allowed by law, and also
any sums whlch may be paid by the
undersigned, necessary to protect Its
interest in the premises. Sald premises
are descrlbed In the sald mortgage a8
follows:

:
t

~

Part of tho Southwest quarter of
Section 9, Town 12 North, Range 11
East, Kingston Township, Tuscola
County, Michigan, Described as
beginning at a polnt on the West line of
w i d Section 9, which Is so(r 17’55” E.,
657.12 feet from the West quarter
Corner of said Section 9; thence con.
tinuing along sald West line SOO’ 17’55”
E., 178.00 feet; thence N89’ 58’ 12” E.,
489.45 feet; thence NOO* 17’ 55“ W.
178.M) feet; thence S. 89’ 56‘ 12“ W.,
489.45 feet to the West line of sald
Section 9 and Point of Beginning, subject to the use of the Westerly 33.00
feet thereof as Klngston Road. Containing 2.00 acres.

first week on the job.
If the Nws wasn’t
meeting its obligations a s a
newspaper it would be
pretty obvious in the number
of advertisers and the
number of subscribers. And
there’d be another paper
starting up*
The marketplace and not
the bureaucrats decides
whether a newspaper or a
radio station should stay in
business.
But Washington can’t
accept anything a s simple a s
that, The social planners
would dearly love to control
all the media ; unfortunately
for them the Constitution
keeps them from running
the newspapers,
Once I was a partner in
radio station WTHM at
Lapeer. Despite the high
social goals we promised in
the application to the FCC
for a license, our real motive
was to keep out a serious
competitor to the newspaper
my brother and I owned.
1 remember the rules of
the FCC about interviews
with local townsfolk, to find
out if a station was really
wanted.
I did about 20 of them one
afternoon without leaving
my typewriter, and without
so much as a phone call. 1
just made them up, I am
frank to confess, now that
the statute of limitations is
past.
Later I told the subjects,
as I ran into them around
town: “You don’t know it,
but you were interviewed
about a Lapeer radio
station, and you were in
favor of it. OK?”
“OK, Bill.”
These people, long-time
friends, would have been
just as agreeable if I had
wanted to quote them a s
being violently against a
radio station.
The 10,000 pages of the
FCC regulations still didn’t
cover one situation, which is
recounted here for the first
time in print.
It happened one Sunday
afternoon. The station
manager whose name was
E d Oyster (honest 1, was
driving around and as usual
had his c a r radio tuned to
the station WTHM. .
As yet another record
came to its end, the voice of
the disc jockey wasn’t to be
heard. Just the click ...
click ...click,,.of the end of
the record.
Alarmed, Oyster wheeled
his c a r about and speeded
for the station. He dashed up
the steps, opened the door,
and there was his disc
jockey and a girl friend,
making love on the couch,
while the record on the
turntable
went
click ...
click.. .click.,.

’

language can be edited out if
need be.
More likely, he sees the
film as suitable for cable
television which is a bit
more liberal than stations
that use the airwaves.
Another possibility is as a
s h o r t f e a t u r e film for
theatres. “Going Back”
started as a @-minute film,
but there may be enough
good material to make it
into an 80-minute theatre
film .
Ninety percent of it was
shot in the vicinity of Kelly
Road. Shooting s t a r t e d
S a t u r d a y , Aug. 14, a n d
finished this past Sunday.
The remainder of the film
will be shot in the Detroit
area.
Teachworth doesn’t
expect to have it finished
and ready for marketing
until late spring of next year
a t the earliest.
Although Cass City will be
listed in the credits, along
with a thank-you to those
who helped locally in its
production, it won’t b e
mentioned in the film. The
reason,
its
director
explained, is, “I want this to
reflect the rural Midwest,”
not a specific locale.

Chris Howe. Campbell
makes his living in various
aspects of show bhsiness -he’s promoting a horror film
he helped make and is about
to be a permanent member
of the cast of a soap opera to
be produced by a Detroit
television station.
Howe is a former student,
of Teachworth’s and just
graduated with a major in
d r a m a f r o m Oakland
University .
The other member of the
cast is Susan Yamasaki,
who w a s selected by
Teachworth because she
had the right personality
and look for the part, p l u i
knew her.
The actors are only part of
the drama, of course. In
addition to Teachworth as
director, also working
behind
the
scenes
were c a m e r a m a n , ‘sound
m a n , camera assistant,
sound assistant, a n d a n
assistant to the director.
In addition to Howe, the’
camera a s s i s t a n t and
assistant to the director
were also former students of
Teachworth.
There were also helpers,
i n c l u d i n g Teachworth’s‘
wife, Jill, and parents.
AS FOR THE SCENE
“GOING BACK” IS A where the old man and one

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCiATiON

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that the Board of Education of Cass City Public
Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, has called a special
election to be held in the School District on Monday, September 27,1982.
TAKE NOTICE that the following proposition will be submitted to the
electors at the special election:

The Cass City
Chronicle
LIKE THIS -- Chris Howe is
supposed to be daydreaming in this
scene, and Ron Teachworth tells him
how he wants to play it.

Epilepsy is
misunderstood
W

Foster Grant
Sunglasses
Choose from select styles
of men’s and women’s
fashion frame sunglasses.
Hurry while supply lasts.

20%
OFF REGUmR.mICES

Cass City
Where ovrnrthik you buy is guaranteed!

TIGHT SQUEEZE -- The space between the two boards simulates the space
under a mobile home and in there are actors Perry Mallette (left, mostly hidden
by light) and Chris Howe. When they disconnect the supposedly plugged pipe,
Kurt Rauf (on top) will pour some glop down the pipe. At left is director Ron
Teachworth. Setting up his camera is John Prusak.

l

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

WITH EACH ORDER

8*12+5

three minutes), this one is
PrfectinonlYonehke.
When it’s over, the crew
applauds. l’hen SOMeOne
Jokes, ‘‘DO
YOU want to do it
again with film in t$
+camera?”

SCHOOL
ELECTION

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

BY:
Clinton C. House
Attorney for Mortgagee
Dennis, House 6.Schrope
475 N . State Street
Caro. Michigan48723
Tei. (517)673-2181

the pipe -- overthe actors.
In contrast to other
scenes, which were shot as
many as seven times and
took as much as four hours
to set up and shoot (the
longest scenes ran only

0..

Catalogs loaned
overnight

Dated at Caro, Michigan, on the 4th
day of August, 1982.

hall, who is carried out
horizontally the’ next
morning.
Finally, the pipe is
unscrewed and a mixture of
oatmeal, paint, fudge mix
and water is poured down

LAST DAY OF
REGISTRATION

Weddrng
Announcements
and
Invitatiow

The statutory period during which
Mortgagors may redeem the prop.
erty is six months from date of sale.

night hotel in New York City
with his bed j a m m e d
a g a i n s t t h e door for
security.
Someone with a knife tries
tobreakinandinsteadpicks
another victim down the

Literature and history
have managed to make epilepsy-a ;ather common conditionsource o f myth
and misunderstanding.
Alexander the Great,
Alfred Nobel, Dostoyevski
suffered from it, as do two
million Americans todayone out of a hundred.
Among the common
myths about epilepsy is
what causes it. It may be
caused by anything that
injures the brain-accidents,
infections, tumors, birth injuries. But it’s not genetically inherited and it’s not
contagious. Thus, it is not
a disease, but a condition:
a symptom of disturbed
electrical activity in the
brain.
If a person’s brain is
damaged, some of the 1 2
billion nerve cells may mal-

fumtion, disrupting the
normally smooth - running
pattern of electrical activity.
The damaged cells “overload.”
The result of this temporary overload is a seizure
which causes some body
activities to go awry. There’s
a sudden loss o r disturbance
of consciousness. The types
of seizures range from convulsions
to
momentary
lapses of attention.
There s no pain with
the seizure, and usually no
l o n g - t e r m af t e r - e f f e c t s .
Many people who’ve had
seizures, especially mild
ones, are unaware they’ve
had one.
Because damaged brain
cells cannot be repaired,
there’s no cure for epilepsy.

TAX RATE LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION
FOR OPERATING PURPOSES

I

Shall t h e limitation on t h e amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in Cass City Public Schools,
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, be increased by 4.0 mills ($4.00 on each $1,000.00) on state
equalized valuation for the year 1982, for the purpose of
providing additional funds for operating purposes.
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1982, IS MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1982.
PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 500 O’CLOCK, -P.M ON MONDAY,
AUGUST 30, 1982, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE A i THE SPECIAL
SCHOOL ELECTION.
Persons planning to register with the respective city or township clerks
must ascertain the days and hours on which the clerk’s off ces are open for
registration. .
This Notice is given by order of the Board-of Education of Cass City Public
Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan.

E. Paul-Lockwood
Secretary, Board of Education

I

